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Hello John,
 
Please find the amended H1 attached, the attached analysis from Severn Trent has now been used to
populate the ‘spot’ column as this is more representative of the discharge. In my copy of the previously
sent H1 tool, the only values in the ‘maximum’ column were those listed in the TEC, I’m not sure why both
columns have been populated.
 
The TEC is currently under review by STW, hence the use of a single, ‘spot’ sample from the discharge
point. Previous samples taken by STW did not cover the proposed parameters addressed in the latest
STW sample and the previous sample used in the H1 was from a point within the process, so would have
been at a point before any treatment and would be an absolute worst case scenario and not representative
of the discharge. As such, the only regular sampling that has been in place is that in line with the TEC.
 
I had intended to use the proposed limits to be put in place by STW for effluents heading towards their
WWTW for the purposes of the ‘duly making’ process, but until we have a copy of the reviewed TEC we
are not able to confirm the limits that STW will put in place. Unfortunately, STW have a 60-day consultation
period to review the consent and are unable to indicate any proposed Pb and Zn limits.
 
I have also attached the current TEC.
 
Thank you,
 
Graeme
 
Graeme Kennett BSc(Hons)., MSc., MBPR (FACTS)
Principal Environmental Consultant
Mobile: +44 (0)7974 078 354 | T: +44 (0)116 464 8269
kennett@mabbett.eu www.mabbett.eu
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REPORT TO BE SENT TO:


    Martin Owen
    2ZLF Limited
    Warehouse & Yard Downing Road
    West Meadows Industrial Estate
    Derby
    DE21 6HA


                ANALYSIS REPORT
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SAMPLING POINT CODE 9979064


SAMPLE FROM: 2ZLF Limited
Warehouse & Yard Downing Road
West Meadows Industrial Estate
Derby
DE21 6HA


DESCRIPTION: aggregate wash


SAMPLE NUMBER: 1403517
SAMPLE DATE: 07/06/2023 SAMPLE METHOD: Spot
SAMPLE TIME: 12:00:00 SAMPLE REASON: TE Control Sample
CHARGEABLE N TAKEN BY     : 507


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DETERMINAND RESULT


VALUE
UNITS CONSENT LIMITS


SS  416 mg/l
Chromium (total) as Cr (mg/l)  0.024 mg/l
Chromium in filtrate as Cr  0.0058 mg Cr/l
Copper (total) as Cu (mg/l)  0.084 mg/l
Copper in filtrate as Cu <0.0040 mg Cu/l
Lead (total) as Pb (mg/l)  0.12 mg/l
Lead in filtrate as Pb  0.0026 mg Pb/l
Nickel (total) as Ni (mg/l)  0.094 mg/l
Nickel in filtrate as Ni  0.056 mg Ni/l
Zinc (total) as Zn (mg/l)  0.65 mg/l
Zinc in filtrate as Zn  0.0089 mg Zn/l
COD 1h settled  1740 mg/l
Sampling Access (TE site test)  P
PH  07.2 pH_unit


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


REPORT DATE: 15/06/23 ENQUIRIES REGARDING THIS REPORT SHOULD
BE MADE TO: TIM CLARK


07771 938672
tim.clark@severntrent.co.uk


SIGNED: DATE:









































H1TOOL_2.78 amended 2ZLF.mdb

			ACCNumber			ACCOption			ACCHazard			ACCIncident			ACCLikelihood			ACCSeverity			ACCRisk			ACCMagnitude			ACCConsequences





			ACTNumber			ACTActivity


			1			Water discharge activity to sewer via Discharge Consent





			AASOption			AASLongTermModelling			AASShortTermModelling			AASSensitiveReceptors			AASBackgroundSource			AASModellingWorkLocation			AASLongTermModellingJustification			AASShortTermModellingJustification			AASSensitiveReceptorsJustification			AASModellingJustification


			1.0			false			false			false																		


			2.0			false			false			false																		


			3.0			false			false			false																		


			4.0			false			false			false																		


			5.0			false			false			false																		


			6.0			false			false			false																		


			7.0			false			false			false																		


			8.0			false			false			false																		


			9.0			false			false			false																		


			10.0			false			false			false																		


			11.0			false			false			false																		


			12.0			false			false			false																		


			13.0			false			false			false																		


			14.0			false			false			false																		


			15.0			false			false			false																		


			16.0			false			false			false																		


			17.0			false			false			false																		


			18.0			false			false			false																		


			19.0			false			false			false																		


			20.0			false			false			false																		


			21.0			false			false			false																		


			22.0			false			false			false																		


			23.0			false			false			false																		


			24.0			false			false			false																		


			25.0			false			false			false																		


			26.0			false			false			false																		


			27.0			false			false			false																		


			28.0			false			false			false																		


			29.0			false			false			false																		


			30.0			false			false			false																		


			31.0			false			false			false																		


			32.0			false			false			false																		


			33.0			false			false			false																		


			34.0			false			false			false																		


			35.0			false			false			false																		


			36.0			false			false			false																		


			37.0			false			false			false																		





			INVNumber			INVReleasePoint			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVDuration			INVDurationBasis			INVNormalConcentration			INVPeakConcentration			INVNormalBasis			INVPeakBasis			INVNormalRate			INVPeakRate			INVAnnualRate			INVShortTermModelPC			INVLongTermModelPC			INVPCShortTerm			INVPCLongTerm			INVPCbyEALLongTerm			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			INVOzoneCreation			INVGlobalWarming			INVPCGround			INVLandDepositionScreenedOut			INVLandDepositionScreeningReason





			DIVNumber			DIVOption			DIVDescription			DIVLocation			DIVEffectiveHeight			DIVEffluxVelocity			DIVTotalFlow			DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm			DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm			DIVVisiblePlume			DIVBeyondBoundary			DIVMethod			DIVScore			DIVJustification			DIVActivity


			-1			1																								false			0												





			COMSubFormName			COMOption			COMComments


			  Air Emissions Inventory			1			


			  Air Impacts			1			


			  Air Release Points			1			


			  Capital Cost Data			1			


			  Cost Totals			1			


			  Deposition to Land from Air			1			


			  Energy Consumption			1			


			  EP OPRA			1			


			  Global Warming Impact			1			


			  Odour Impacts			1			


			  Odour Inventory			1			


			  Operating Cost Data			1			


			  Ozone Creation Potential			1			


			  Performance Indicators			1			


			  Raw Materials			1			


			  TRaC Questions			1			


			  Waste Impacts			1			


			  Waste Inventory			1			


			  Water Discharge Locations			1			


			  Water Emissions Inventory			1			


			  Water Impact Test 2 - TRaC			1			


			  Water Impacts Test 1 - Freshwater			1			


			  Water Impacts Test 1 - TRaC			1			


			  Water Impacts Test 2 - Freshwater			1			


			  Water Impacts Test 3 & 4 - TRaC			1			


			  Water Impacts Tests 3 & 4 - Freshwater			1			


			  Water pH			1			


			  Water Release Points			1			


			  Water Temperature			1			





			COMSubFormName			COMOption			COMComments





			CNBOption			CNBMainRawMaterial			CNBMainRawMaterialName			CNBMainRawMaterialUnits			CNBPotableWater			CNBNonPotableWater			CNBEnergy			CNBWasteInert			CNBWasteHazardous			CNBWasteNonHazardous			CNBProduct			CNBPerformanceParameter			CNBPerformanceParameterJustification			CNBIntermediateValue			CNBIntermediateSpecification			CNBIntermediateUnits			CNBProductUnits			CNBProductName			CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous			CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous			CNBOtherNonHazardous


			1																																	Product																											





			CTPSubFormName			CTPControlName			CTPTipText			CTPExample			CTPUnits


			AccidentAirInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			AccidentAirInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVConsequence			Consequence						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVImpact			Impact						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			PCby EALShort Term						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVPeakRate			** RELEASE RATE **
Enter Maximum Release Rate of substance as a result of accident in grammes per second
If there is no release leave cell blank or enter "0"			1.23			


			AccidentAirInventory			INVProbability			** PROBABILITY **
"H" for high (once a month)
"M" for medium (once a year)
"L" for low (once every 10 years)
"N" for negligible (once every 100 years)
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.5.1)			H			


			AccidentAirInventory			INVRiskScore			Risk Score						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVShortTermModelRate			** DETAILED MODELLING PC **
If Detailed Modelling has been carried out.
Enter PC air from detailed modelling this will be used in the assessment.
If no detailed modelling has been carried out Enter "0" or leave cell blank			1.23			


			AccidentAirInventory			INVSubstance			** SUBSTANCE  **
Enter the substance released as a result of accident			CO2			


			AccidentAirInventory			SUBShortTermAirEAL			** EAL/EQS SHORT TERM **
Enter Short Term EAL or EQS for substance released in mircogrammes/cubic metre
Enter "0" or leave cell blank if no EAL or EQS exists
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.1 and APPENDIX D3)			2.34			


			Accidents			ACCConsequences			List the consequences of the incident, relating these to their impact on the receiving environment. This may include reference to:
-the medium to which releases are made
- the substances and quantities released
- the time over which the release occurs
- whether permitted ELVs will be exceeded
- whether EQSs or EALs will be exceeded			multiple exceedence			


			Accidents			ACCHazard			List the potential hazard scenarios. See page help and section 3.7 of the H1 guidance fo tips on the scope.			discharge from ETP			


			Accidents			ACCIncident			List the incident associated with the hazard.			control failure			


			Accidents			ACCLikelihood			Insert a likelihood score using the matrix presented in section 3.7.1 of H1.			3			


			Accidents			ACCMagnitude			Magnitude			insignificant			


			Accidents			ACCNumber			Number						


			Accidents			ACCRisk			Risk			6			


			Accidents			ACCSeverity			
Insert a severity score using the matrix presented in section 3.7.2 of H1			2			


			Accidents			CLCRisk			Risk						


			Accidents			cmdAdd			Add						


			Accidents			cmdCopy			Copy						


			Accidents			cmdDelete			Delete						


			Accidents			Text32						rrr			


			Accidents			Text34									


			Accidents			Text41									


			Accidents			txtMagnitude			Magnitude						


			AccidentWaterInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			AccidentWaterInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVConsequence			Consequence						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVImpact			Impact						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			PCby EALShort Term						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVPeakRate			** CONCENTRATION **
Enter Highest concentration in microgrammes per litre released as a result of accident
If there is no release of substance from this Option Enter "0"						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVProbability			** PROBABILITY **
"H" for high (once a month)
"M" for medium (once a year)
"L" for low (once every 10 years)
"N" for negligible (once every 100 years)
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.5.1)						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVRiskScore			Risk Score						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVSubstance			** SUBSTANCE  **
Enter the substance released as a result of accident						


			AccidentWaterInventory			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			** SHORT TERM EAL WATER **
Enter the short term EAL for water for substance
Enter "0" if no EAL or EQS applies
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.3 and APPENDIX D4 & D5)						


			Activities			ACTActivity									


			Activities			ACTNumber			Number						


			Activities			cmdAdd			Add						


			Activities			cmdDelete			Delete						


			AirDepositsToLand			CLCPCofEALLongTerm			PC of EAL LongTerm						%


			AirDepositsToLand			CLCPCofEALLongTermDisp			PCof EALLong Term Disp						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVLandDepositionScreenedOut			After considering the guidelines in Annex F, indicate here whether the emission can be considered to have an insignificant impact when deposited to land.						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVLandDepositionScreeningReason			With reference to Annex F, provide a reason for judging whether the emission has been considered insignificant, or whether further assessment is judged to be necessary.						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVNumber			Number						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCLongTermDisp			PCLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCofEALMinusBGLongTermDisp			PCof EALMinus BGLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTermDisp			PCof EALMinus BGShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCShortTermDisp			PCShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECLongTerm			PECLong Term						mg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECLongTermDisp			PECLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALLongTerm			PECof EALLong Term						%


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALLongTermDisp			PECof EALLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALShortTerm			PECof EALShort Term						%


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECShortTerm			PECShort Term						mg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			INVNumber			Number						


			AirImpactModelling			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpactModelling			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			In order to determine the risk of breaching an EQS or EAL, you need to take the existing concentration of the substance into account.  Such information may be obtained from the local authority or from national databases such as the DEFRA website or the National Air Emissions Inventory.

Enter the long term background concentration of the substance into the box as indicated.			12			µg/m3


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASBackgroundSource			Provide basic information about the source of data you have used. If you HAVE undertaken modelling, this should be described in detail in your modelling report anyway.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASLongTermModelling			See the guidelines in Annex F and provide a justification of the decision based on these guidelines.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASLongTermModellingJustification			See guidelines in Annex F. Decision should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASModellingJustification			You may add as much text here as needed to make the case for or against modelling. Alternatively, you may refer to documentation elsewhere.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASModellingWorkLocation			State the location of all relevant dispersion modelling documentation. This will usually be submitted as a separate report.  Guidelines on the key components of an air dispersion modelling exercise are provided in Appendix C of Annex F, or can be obtained from the Regulator.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASSensitiveReceptors			See guidelines in Annex F and provide justification for decision based on these guidelines.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASSensitiveReceptorsJustification			See guidelines in Annex F. Decision should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASShortTermModelling			See guidelines in Annex F and provide justification for decisions based on these guidelines.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASShortTermModellingJustification			See guidelines in Annex F. Decision should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here.						


			AirImpacts			INVLongTermModelPC			If you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling of the releases under the same operating conditions as assumed for this assessment or option, you may enter the representative long term process contribution here.  This will allow you to generate a more realistic (and usually less pessimistic) assessment of environmental impact. You should provide details of the location of the modelling data in the comments box below.

In any case, there are guidelines in the next phases which will ask you to decide whether more accurate modelling is warranted.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVNumber			Number						


			AirImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVPCLongTermDisp			PCLong Term Disp						


			AirImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVPCShortTermDisp			PCShort Term Disp						


			AirImpacts			INVShortTermModelPC			If you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling of the releases under the same operating conditions as assumed for this assessment or option, you may enter the representative short term process contribution here.  This will allow you to generate a more realistic (and usually less pessimistic) assessment of environmental impact. You should provide details of the location of the modelling data in the comments box below.

In any case, there are guidelines in the next phases which will ask you to decide whether more accurate modelling is warranted.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpacts			SUBLongTermAirEAL			The EALs for air are automatically selected from the database.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			SUBShortTermAirEAL			The EALs for air are automatically selected from the database.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			SUBUserAdded			User Added						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCLongTermDisp			PCLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALLongTerm			PCof EALLong Term						%


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALLongTermDisp			PCof EALLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALShortTerm			PCof EALShort Term						%


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALShortTermDisp			PCof EALShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCShortTermDisp			PCShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCSignificantLongTerm			Significant Long Term						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCSignificantShortTerm			Significant Short Term						


			AirImpactScreening			CommentsSF			Emissions with a Process Contribution (PC) that is less than 1% of the EAL can be considered to be insignificant, and will be screened from further assessment in this methodology. See Annex F for guidance.						


			AirImpactScreening			INVNumber			Number						


			AirImpactScreening			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpactScreening			SUBLongTermAirEAL			Long Term Air EAL						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			SUBLongTermAirEALDisp			Long Term Air EALDisp						


			AirImpactScreening			SUBShortTermAirEAL			Short Term Air EAL						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			SUBShortTermAirEALDisp			Short Term Air EALDisp						


			AirInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			AirInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			AirInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			AirInventory			INVAnnualRate			This value is calculated automatically by multpilying your Annual (Long Term) Concentration by your Total Flow and lastly by your Operating Mode for that substance. (See 'Box Help' on Operating Mode for details of how this should be calculated).			55,000			tonne/yr


			AirInventory			INVDuration			Select the method by which the substance is measured, and describe this is further detail in the comments box below. The reason for entering this information is that it indicates the level of accuracy of the data. (It is assumed that the monitoring carried out at the facility is already at an appropriate level to meet BAT requirements). 

If you monitor CONTINUOUSLY for a particular substance, you should be able to characterise the variation in emissions very accurately, and be able to derive hourly and annual mean concentrations fairly readily.

If you only undertake PERIODIC monitoring, you should describe the nature of this, and how you have used this data to arrive at representative concentrations to assess short term and long term effects.  For example, if you monitor twice a year over an 8-hour period, you might decide to assume the average of the 2 eight hour periods as an "annual mean" for the assessment of long term effects, and the maximum of all of the hourly means within both monitoring periods for the assessment of short term effects.

If you are using ESTIMATED data, you should describe how this has been done, eg whether by mass balance, scale-up from laboratory or pilot test etc.  You may only be able to present data that can be used as an annual average if no characterisation of emission patterns has been done.

Note that in all cases, if you have not entered data that relates to short term effects, the software will automatically check the concentrations entered for long term effects against short term benchmarks too.

Short term and long term concentrations are only relevant to substances causing possible toxic effects to human or ecological receptors.  If the substances released do not have toxic effects you only need to provide data on the annual rate released.			Estimated*			


			AirInventory			INVDurationBasis			Operating mode is required in all cases and/or will automatically default to 100%. This figure represents the proportion of the year that this substance will be released by your process(s) e.g. if you operate the process for 12 hrs per day, 6 days per week the % would be 12/24 x 6/7 = 42.9%.			70% load			


			AirInventory			INVLongTermModelRate			Long Term Model Rate						


			AirInventory			INVNormalBasis			State the measurement basis or assumptions used in the determination of the long term (annual mean) release concentration. For example:
"annual mean of continuous 24 hour means"
- "95%ile of continuous monitoring"
- "mean of 16 hourly means from periodic monitoring (as described in comments box)"
 

See Annex F for more guidance.			annual avg			


			AirInventory			INVNormalConcentration			Enter the concentration of the substance representative of long term effects.  This should be provided on the basis of an annual mean, where possible, depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of an annual mean.

This value should be compared with any statutory or indicative emission limit values to ensure compliance.			1510			mg/m3


			AirInventory			INVNormalRate			Release rate in grammes per second is calcuated automatically			3000			g/s


			AirInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			AirInventory			INVPCLongTerm			**  DETAILED DISPERSION MODELLING **
Enter the Results of Long term Detailed Dispersion modelling for each substance in microgrammes/m3
Enter "0" if the substance is not released from this Release Point
(This Data over-rides the PCs calculated)						


			AirInventory			INVPCShortTerm			** DETAILED DISPERSION MODELLING **
Enter the Results of Short Term Detailed Dispersion modelling for each substance in microgrammes/m3
Enter "0" if the substance is not released from this Release Point
(This Data over-rides the PCs calculated)						


			AirInventory			INVPeakBasis			State the measurement basis used in the determination of the short term release concentration.			hourly avg			


			AirInventory			INVPeakConcentration			Enter the concentration of the substance representative of short term effects.  This should be provided on the basis of an hourly mean, where possible, (except for SO2 which is a 15 minute mean) depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of an hourly mean.

If you do not have data representative of short term effects, the concentrations relating to long term effects will also be compared against short term benchmarks.			1510			mg/m3


			AirInventory			INVPeakRate			Short Term release rate in grammes per second is calcuated automatically			3000			g/s


			AirInventory			INVShortTermModelRate			Short Term Model Rate						


			AirInventory			INVSubstance			Select each substance released from the pull down list. Click on the list and use the first letter of the substance and scroll bar to locate the substance of interest.

A few substances are listed twice, with a "human health" or "vegetation" suffix. This refers to the receptor for which an environmental impact benchmark for that substance has been derived. You should select the one which is appropriate to your location. If you are unsure at this stage, select "human health". You can return later and change this if you subsequently decide that "vegetation" is more appropriate. 
There are some guidelines in Annex F which explain how to treat pollutants commonly measured as a group. A brief summary is provided below:
- For VOCs that have not been characterised, assume 100% benzene.
- For NOx, assume 100% NO2 for long term effects and 50% NO, 50% NO2 for short term effects at this stage of the assessment, unless you can justify reasons for an alternative approach (use the comments box).
- For heavy metals, assume 100% most toxic of the group. 

If the substance is not listed, select "new substance" and follow the sub-menu. This asks you to input relevant impact data for the substance. The methodology for doing this is described in Annex F.			sulphur dioxide			


			AirInventory			SUBBenchmarkConcentration			Enter any statutory or indicative emission limit values for the substance here, with reference to Sector Guidance Notes. 

Note that:
Options that exceed statutory levels are UNACCEPTABLE. 
Options that exceed indicative levels need JUSTIFICATION for deviating from the indicative BAT level.			2000			mg/m3


			AirInventory			Text72			t 72						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PC by EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PC > 5% EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PC of EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PEC > 70% EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PEC > EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PEC of EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			AirLongTermImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PC Long Term						


			AirLongTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirLongTermImpacts			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Significant enter Longterm background concentration in microgrammes/metre cubed for each substance.
If not significant or the background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave cell blank						


			AirLongTermImpacts			SUBAirSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			AirLongTermImpacts			SUBLongTermAirEAL			** EAL/EQS **
Enter the EAL or EQS for substance in microgrammes/metre cubed
If there is No EAL or EQS leave the cell blank or enter "0"
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.1 and APPENDIX D)						


			AirReleasePoints			cmdAdd			Add Release Point						


			AirReleasePoints			cmdCopy			Copy						


			AirReleasePoints			cmdDelete			Delete Release Point						


			AirReleasePoints			DIVActivity			Provide a brief description of the activities that the release point serves. The aim of this is to enable the contribution of the particular activity or activities to the total environmental impact to be identified when the results are displayed.  This can help you to target subsequent control priorities.  
Try to pick an "identifier" activity that suits the type of operations on your site, if possible linked to particular unit operations. However, this will not always be straightforward as often common stacks are used for several processing streams. In these cases, indicate the main grouping, eg:
- flue serving boilers 1 - 4
- flare serving process units X, Y & Z						


			AirReleasePoints			DIVDescription			Provide a short description or code.  This could follow the protocol of "A1, A2" etc.  This descriptor and the location will be used to identify the release point in the subsequent pages.

Only include release points that are relevant to the option or operating scenario being assessed.

Remember to include fugitive releases if these are relevant.			A1			


			AirReleasePoints			DIVEffectiveHeight			Enter the effective height of the release point. Where dispersion from the chimney is not affected by the presence of nearby buildings (see 5L Rule) and the stack is > 2.5 times the building height the effective height = the stack height. Where the chimney height is > 3 metres above the building height, but < 2.5 times the height of the building, and the chimney height is > the height of any building within 5L, then the effective height is calculated using the equation Eff Ht = 1.66 (Stack height – building height) expressed in metres. Where the chimney height is < 3 metres above the building or its total height above ground is < the height of any building within 5L the effective height = zero. Guidance is provided in Appendix D of Annex F.

Fugitive releases are assigned a "zero" stack height.			150			metres


			AirReleasePoints			DIVEffluxVelocity			Note that efflux velocity may vary between different options.			25			m/s


			AirReleasePoints			DIVLocation			Provide a brief description that will identify the location of the release point. If known, enter the grid reference.			North stack			


			AirReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm			If you have valid dispersion modelling data available for the releases, enter the long term dispersion rate here, expressed as maximum ground level concentration per unit mass emission rate.			0.02			µg/m3/g/s


			AirReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm			If you have valid dispersion modelling data available for the releases, enter the short term dispersion rate here, expressed as maximum ground level concentration per unit mass emission rate.			2			µg/m3/g/s


			AirReleasePoints			DIVNumber			Number						


			AirReleasePoints			DIVTotalFlow			Enter the Total Volume Flow of Gas exiting the Release Point in metres cubed per hour. Note that this may vary between options.			5,000			m3/hr


			AirReleasePoints			txtDispersionRateLongTerm			Dispersion Rate Long Term						


			AirReleasePoints			txtDispersionRateShortTerm			Dispersion Rate Short Term						


			AirReleasePoints			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PCby EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PCgt 5EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PCof EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PECgt 70EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PECgt EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PECof EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			AirShortTermImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			AirShortTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirShortTermImpacts			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Release is Significant
Enter Short Term background concentration in microgrammes/metre cubed for each substance.
If the Release is not significant or the background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave blank						


			AirShortTermImpacts			SUBAirSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			AirShortTermImpacts			SUBShortTermAirEAL			** EAL/EQS **
Enter the EAL or EQS for substance in microgrammes/metre cubed
If there is No EAL or EQS leave the cell blank or enter "0"
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.1 and APPENDIX D)						


			BATAppraisal			OPABATAppraisal			Use the guidelines provided in Annex K to assist you in making your decision.

In addition to the information presented in this software tool, you may wish to provide further analysis to suit the particular nature of your options appraisal. For example, you may wish to present the cost/benefit balance for each option in terms of "annualised costs per unit of pollution reduced" or "annualised costs per unit of environmental impact (where the impact is presented as EQ, GWP or POCP etc.)"						


			BATAppraisal			OPABATOption			BATOption						


			Comments			COMComments			Comments						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCEnergyConsumption			Energy Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCNonPotableWaterConsumption			Non Potable Water Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCPotableWaterConsumption			Potable Water Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCProductionEfficiency			Production Efficiency						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCWasteHazardousConsumption			Waste Hazardous Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCWasteInertConsumption			Waste Inert Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCWasteNonHazardousConsumption			Waste Non Hazardous Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous			Stable Non-reactive Hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBEnergy			Energy						MWh


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBIntermediateSpecification			Intermediate Specification						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBIntermediateUnits			Intermediate Units						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBIntermediateValue			Intermediate Value						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBMainRawMaterial			Main Raw Material						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBMainRawMaterialName			Main Raw Material Name						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBMainRawMaterialUnits			Main Raw Material Units						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBNonPotableWater			Non Potable Water						m3


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBOtherNonHazardous			Other Non-hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBPerformanceParameter			Performance Parameter						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBPerformanceParameterJustification			Performance Parameter Justification						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBPotableWater			Potable Water						m3


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBProduct			Product						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBProductUnits			Product Units						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous			Stable Non-reactive Hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBWasteHazardous			Waste Hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBWasteInert			Waste Inert						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBWasteNonHazardous			Waste Non Hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			Label65									


			CopyReleasePoints			cmdClose			Close						


			CopyReleasePoints			cmdCopy			Copy						


			CopyReleasePoints			lstDestinationOption			Destination Option						


			CopyReleasePoints			lstSourceOption			Source Option						


			CopySubstances			cmdClose			Close						


			CopySubstances			cmdCopy			Copy						


			CopySubstances			lstDestinationOption			Destination Option						


			CopySubstances			lstDestinationReleasePoint			Destination Release Point						


			CopySubstances			lstSourceOption			Source Option						


			CopySubstances			lstSourceReleasePoint			Source Release Point						


			CostInputMethodSF			lblCapitalCostInputMethod			Capital Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			lblOperatingCostInputMethod			Operating Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			OPACapitalCostInputMethod			Capital Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			OPACostInputMethod			Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			OPAOperatingCostInputMethod			Operating Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			Text1									


			CostsInventory			cmdAdd			Add						


			CostsInventory			cmdDelete			Delete						


			CostsInventory			INVCost			Cost						


			CostsInventory			INVDescription			Read module 5 of H1 before completing this section.						


			CostsInventory			INVIncludedInTotal			Included In Total						


			CostsInventory			INVQuantity			Quantity						


			CostsInventory			INVSection			Section						


			CostsInventory			INVYear			Year						


			CostsInventory			lstCategory			Category						


			CostsInventory			lstSection			Section						


			CostsInventory			txtCostTotal			Cost Total						


			CostsInventory			txtCostTotalLabel			Cost Total Label						


			CostTotals			CSTCapitalCost			Capital Cost			£100,000			


			CostTotals			CSTDiscountRate			Enter the discount rate as an integer, eg for a 6% rate, enter "6".  

The discount rate usually reflects the cost of capital and degree of risk. Internal "hurdle" rates used for internal project appraisal are not appropriate as these tend to over-estimate the required return on investment.  "Real" rates are typically between 6 and 12%.			2.75%			


			CostTotals			CSTOperatingCost			Operating Cost			£350,000			


			CostTotals			CSTOptionLife			Enter the assumed life of the option in whole years.  This should be based on the actual life of the asset, to reflect a realistic replacement timescale.			25			


			CostTotals			txtAnnualisedCapitalCost			Annualised Capital Cost						


			CostTotals			txtEqAnnualCostFactor			Eq Annual Cost Factor						


			CostTotals			txtEqAnuualCost			Eq Anuual Cost			22			


			CostTotals			txtPresentValueCostOfOption			Present Value Cost Of Option						


			CostTotals			txtPresentValueFactor			Present Value Factor						


			EditComments			CTPControlName			Control Name						


			EditComments			CTPExample			Example						


			EditComments			CTPTipText			Tip Text						


			EditComments			CTPUnits			Units						


			EmissionsCheckSF			SECEmissions			Emissions						


			EmissionsCheckSF			txtCaption			Caption						


			EmissionsCheckSF			txtInstructions			Instructions						


			Energy			CLC%ofTotal			%of Total						


			Energy			cmdAdd			Add Fuel						


			Energy			cmdCopy			Copy						


			Energy			cmdDelete			Delete Fuel						


			Energy			ENGConsumption			** ENERGY CONSUMPTION **
Enter the MWh of energy consumed from each fuel type 
Enter "0" if the fuel type is not used
See Annex H for guidance.						


			Energy			ENGConversionFactor			Conversion Factor from delivered to primary energy, to take efficiency into account: only relevant for indirect releases.						


			Energy			ENGDelivered			Enter the amount of energy in MWh, as delivered, used in the option. 
See Annex H for guidance.			70,000			MWh/yr


			Energy			ENGFuel			Select an energy source from the list.
For indirect sources (except public supply) also enter conversion factor and CO2 factor on sub-menu, obtained by double clicking. See Annex H for guidance.

To add another energy source besides those listed:
 - click ADD 
 - type a title for the Energy Source
 - Double click on the name

Note that you will need to enter site-specific conversion and CO2 factors for imported heat or power that has not come from the public supply, or for other fuels not on the pull down list.			natural gas			


			Energy			ENGNumber			Number						


			Energy			ENGPrimary			Primary energy is calculated from delivered energy using the efficiency conversion factor. For indirect emissions only.						MWh/yr


			Energy			FUECO2			CO2						tonne/yr


			Energy			FUECO2Factor			For electricity from sources other than the public supply, and for other imported energy, you should add the appropriate conversion factor. See Annex H for guidance.  For electricity from public supply use the default factor.  All other listed sources have a default conversion factor that is the same as those used in the CCA and ETS. If you have added a new energy source to the list, you will need to add the appropriate conversion factor.						


			Energy			FUEConversionFactor			For electricity from sources other than the public supply, and for other imported energy, you should add the appropriate conversion factor. See Annex H for guidance.  For electricity from public supply use the default factor. All other sources do not require a conversion factor.						


			Energy			Text33									


			Energy			txtPrimary			Primary						


			Energy			txtTotalConsumption			Total Consumption						


			Energy			txtType			Type						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVAirEnvironmentStandards			There are a number of statutory Environmental Quality Standards in existence for emissions to air. These are listed in Appendix B of Annex F.  Existing background levels of these substances can be obtained from your local authority or national monitoring databases such as the DEFRA website or the National Air Emissions Inventory.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVAirLocalStandards			Some local authorities have declared air quality management plans for certain pollutants. You should take note of any that are relevant to emissions from your process.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVProximityPublic			Plume obscuration is a subjective issue, having mostly "annoyance" value than direct harm.  Consideration of the proximity of the facility and its emissions to local centres of population should be made when assessing the likely degree of importance of these issues. Note that a visible plume in a discharge to surface water is unlikely to receive approval.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVProximityWildlife			The presence of particularly sensitive habitats or ecological receptors can be a critical issue for certain emissions. This may warrant more detailed assessment of the fate and effects of emissions in some cases.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVWaterAbstraction			For new facilities, or changes to existing facilities, you should also check that any proposals for water abstraction are acceptable, by consulting with the local Regulator. This helps to avoid unwelcome surprises for the operator should an abstraction licence be turned down after an operator has put considerable effort into making detailed proposals.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVWaterEnvironmentStandards			A number of statutory Environmental Quality Standards are in existence for substances in controlled waters.  These are listed in Annex D3.

Information on the existing background level of these substances can be obtained from your local Environmental Regulator.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVWaterGroundwater			Direct releases to land should normally be avoided. In the rare cases where they exist, you should confirm that the risk to groundwater has taken into account local conditions.						


			FindSubstance			cmdAdd			New Substance						


			FindSubstance			cmdCancel			Cancel						


			FindSubstance			cmdOK									


			FindSubstance			lstSubstance			Substance						


			Fuel			cmdClose									


			Fuel			FUECO2			CO2						


			Fuel			FUECO2Factor			CO2Factor						


			Fuel			FUEConversionFactor			Conversion Factor						


			Fuel			FUEFuel			Fuel						


			Fuel			FUEJustification			Justification						


			Fuel			FUEOrder			Order						


			Fuel			FUEType			Type						


			Fuel			FUEUserAdded			User Added						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			CLCGlobalWarming			Global Warming						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			CommentsSF			carbon dioxide emissions from the energy consumption inventory will automatically be displayed here, according to indirect and direct releases. In addition, any non-energy greenhouse gases released directly from the process.						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			DIVDescription			Description						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			INVAnnualRate			Annual Rate						MWh/yr


			GlobalWarmingImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			INVSubstance			Substance						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor			Global Warming Factor						per tonne


			GlobalWarmingImpact			Text51									


			Help			PGEHelpComments			Help Comments						


			Help			txtToolTip			Tool Tip						


			Main			cmbDivision			Division						


			Main			cmbGoTo			Go To						


			Main			cmbOption			Option						


			Main			cmdBack			<< Back						


			Main			cmdClose									


			Main			cmdHelp									


			Main			cmdNext									


			Main			cmdPrint									


			Main			txtDivisionName			Division Name						


			NoiseImpact			INVAcceptability			See H1 section 3.6 for guidance.						


			NoiseImpact			INVBackgroundDay			See the guidelines in section 3.6.2 of H1 to make this estimation.						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVBackgroundNight			See guidelinesin section 3.6.2 of H1 onhow to make this estimation.						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseImpact			INVRatingDay			Rating Day						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVRatingNight			Rating Night						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVSource			Source						


			NoiseInventory			CLCAcceptableDay			Acceptable Day						


			NoiseInventory			CLCAcceptableNight			Acceptable Night						


			NoiseInventory			CLCSignificantDay			Significant Day						


			NoiseInventory			CLCSignificantNight			Significant Night						


			NoiseInventory			cmdAdd			Add Source						


			NoiseInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Source						


			NoiseInventory			INVApproachDescription			Refer to the guidelines in section 3.6.2 of H1 and describe the approach to calculating predicted noise levels.						


			NoiseInventory			INVBackgroundDay			** BACKGROUND DAY **
Enter Background noise dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVBackgroundNight			** BACKGROUND NIGHT **
Enter Background noise dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVModellingDay			** MODELLING REQUIRED **
Is detailed modelling of noise required for the noise sensitive location
Modelling required enter "Y"
Modelling not required enter "N"						


			NoiseInventory			INVModellingNight			** MODELLING REQUIRED **
Is detailed modelling of noise required for the noise sensitive location
Modelling required enter "Y"
Modelling not required enter "N"						


			NoiseInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseInventory			INVPlanningLevelDay			** PLANNING NOISE LEVELS **
Enter planning or other noise level limits on site in dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVPlanningLevelNight			** PLANNING NOISE LEVELS **
Enter planning or other noise level limits on site in dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVRatingDay			
Enter Rating level of Noise in dBLAeq,			50			dB


			NoiseInventory			INVRatingNight			
Enter Rating level of Noise in dBLAeq,T			40			dB


			NoiseInventory			INVReceptor			Enter a description of the nearest sensitive receptor to the noise source (outside the boundary of the site).						


			NoiseInventory			INVScreeningResults			** QUALITATIVE SCREENING **
If the qualitative screen has indicated that the noise is significant 
Enter "S" 
In insignificant 
Enter "I" or leave cell blank						


			NoiseInventory			INVSource			** SOURCE OF NOISE **
Enter brief detials of the Source of Noise (30 Characters)						


			NoiseInventory			INVType			** NOISE TYPE **
Enter 
"C" for continuous noise
"N" for non continuous noise
"I" Impluse noise						


			NoiseInventory			txtScreeningRequired			Screening Required						


			NoiseLocations			cmdAdd			Add Location						


			NoiseLocations			cmdDelete			Delete Location						


			NoiseLocations			DIVDescription			Description						


			NoiseLocations			DIVLocation			** NOISE SENSITIVE LOCATION **
Enter brief detials of Sensitive Location (100 Characters)						


			NoiseScreening			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseScreening			INVScreenedOut			With reference to section 3.6.1 of H1, indicate here whether it is possible to screen the noise source as insignificant.			Yes			


			NoiseScreening			INVScreeningReason			Refer to the guidelines in section 3.6.1 of H1 to provide a justification for screening any sources as insignificant.			remote location			


			NoiseScreening			INVSource			The sources listed in the inventory will appear in this column.			air compressor			


			NoiseSources			cmdAdd			Add						


			NoiseSources			cmdCopy			Copy						


			NoiseSources			cmdDelete			Delete						


			NoiseSources			INVBasis			
Enter the basis for noise levels			Other, source at 1m.			


			NoiseSources			INVLocation			Select whether the noise source is stationary or moblie. This is needed when calculating the noise levels at a later stage.			stationary			


			NoiseSources			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseSources			INVOtherLevel			If known, enter any other noise level data and provide details in the basis.			90			dB


			NoiseSources			INVRatingDay			If known, enter the daytime noise rating. If not known, leave blank			60			dB


			NoiseSources			INVRatingNight			If known, enter the night time noise rating. If not known, leave blank.			40			dB


			NoiseSources			INVSource			Enter a short description of  potential noise sources here.			air compressors			


			NoiseSources			INVType			select whether the noise is continuous or intermittent			continuous			


			NoiseSources			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			Objectives			REFObjectives			Provide a brief description here of the objectives. See the examples below for level of detail required.

If you are submitting more than one ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (eg in cases where emissions are dependent on operating scenario), also describe here the scenario on which the assessment is based. For example:
"Assessment 1: To assess maximum impact of emissions at 100% load (worst case)" or "Assessment 2: To assess impact of emissions at 75% load (normal operation)"

If you are doing OPTIONS APPRAISAL and wish to incorporate different operating scenarios, these can be included as separate options as set out in the following steps of H1.						


			OdourAppraisal			ODAAssessmentMethod									


			OdourAppraisal			ODAQualitativeImpact									


			OdourImpact			INVCompounds			Compounds will be copied over from the Air Release Points page.						


			OdourImpact			INVInsignificant									


			OdourImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			OdourImpact			INVScreeningJustification			Provide a justification for screening out insignificant releases, with reference to the guidelines in the section "Odour Screening Tool" in Annex F.						


			OdourImpact			INVSource			Sources will be copied over from the inventory						


			OdourInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			OdourInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			OdourInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			OdourInventory			INVCategory									


			OdourInventory			INVCompounds			Identify odorous substances associated with the release point. These may be specific chemicals or generic odour types.			hydrogen sulphide			


			OdourInventory			INVDate									


			OdourInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			OdourInventory			INVOdourConc			‘Odour concentration’ should be entered and expressed as odour units per cubic metre.			1000			


			OdourInventory			INVOdourRelType			Select 'Routine' or 'Incident'			Routine			


			OdourInventory			INVOdourStatus			Select the offensiveness category for each odour. H4 gives thresholds for these as ‘Most offensive’ 1.5 OU/m3, ‘Moderately offensive’ 3 OU/m3, ‘Less offensive’ 6 OU/m3. These are the standards against which the releases will be compared for screening.			Less Offensive			


			OdourInventory			INVScreening			** SCREENING **
If odour is not an issue Enter "NAI"
If odour is contained(or will be contained) Enter "OC"
If there are no odour problems Enter "NOP"
If there is an odour problem and if cannot be screened out at this stage Enter "POP"						


			OdourInventory			INVSource			List all sources of potentially odorous substances, including point source and fugitive sources.  The options in this field reflects entries in the Air Release Points page. This is necessary to enable the effective height of release to be utilised in the calculation of odour ground level concentration.			effluent lagoon			


			OdourInventory			INVSubstance									


			OdourInventory			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			OdourRisk			INVFurtherAssessmentNeeded									


			OdourRisk			INVNumber			Number						


			OdourRisk			INVOdourRisk						2, medium			


			OdourRisk			INVReferenceToDocuments			Provide justification for screening out or reference to any relevant documentation.						


			OdourRisk			INVSource			Sources that are not screened as insignificant will be copied from previous step.						


			OdourRisk			Text44									


			OptionAppraisal			OPACostsRequired			Costs Required						


			OptionAppraisal			OPACrossMediaConflicts			In many cases there can be a cross-media conflict, ie where the best option overall is not immediately obvious because no option scores the lowest in each environmental category.						


			OptionAppraisal			OPAIsBestSelfEvident			If you can identify one option that results in the lowest, or equal lowest impact, for all of the considerations assessed, answer "Yes" here.						


			OptionAppraisal			OPAWillImplementBest			If you answered "yes" to the above question, ie you can clearly identify a lowest option all-round, indicate here whether you are going to select and implement that option as BAT.

Usually, to determine BAT you would also take the costs of implementing a particular option in mind, but if you are satisfied that the costs are not an issue, then you may wish to implement the best option without further assessment of costs.						


			OptionComments			COMComments			Comments						


			OptionDetails			OPDActivity			Activity						


			OptionDetails			OPDDetails			Details						


			OptionDetails			OPDNumber			Number						


			OptionDetialsPrint			OPDActivity			Activity						


			OptionDetialsPrint			OPDDetails			Details						


			OptionDetialsPrint			Option			ion						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTCostRanking			Cost Ranking						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTFinalRanking			Final Ranking						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTNumber			Number						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTRanking			Ranking						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTTitle			Title						


			OptionPageCommentsSF			OPAOptionPageComments			Option Page Comments						


			OptionRanking			OPAAccidentsComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the general level of risk score of the options as a whole						


			OptionRanking			OPAAccidentsImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirLongTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- whether any air quality management areas exist that include substances relevant to the appraisal
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirLongTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration.						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirShortTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- whether any air quality management areas exist that include substances relevant to the appraisal
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirShortTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration.						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirToLandComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the contribution to critical loads for acidification and eutrophication (where relevant)
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors
- the nature of the effects: long term irreversible effects may be considered to be worse than short term reversible ones.
- the nature of the substances deposited: deposition of highly persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic or carcinogenic substances may be considered of greater importance
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for reduction of certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirToLandImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration.						


			OptionRanking			OPACrossMediaDescription			Read guidelines in Annex K. You may need to provide this information as a separate report.						


			OptionRanking			OPACrossMediaReference			Cross Media Reference						


			OptionRanking			OPAGWPComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the magnitude of contributions of the options as a whole
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAGWPImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPANoiseComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any noise thresholds 
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors						


			OptionRanking			OPANoiseImportance			Delete this box help from the tool.						


			OptionRanking			OPAOdourComments			Delete this box help from the tool.						


			OptionRanking			OPAOdourImportance			Delete this box help from the tool.						


			OptionRanking			OPAPOCPComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the magnitude of contributions from the options as a whole 
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAPOCPImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAVisualComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors						


			OptionRanking			OPAVisualImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAWasteComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the magnitude of the waste scores for the options as a whole
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for reduction of wastes						


			OptionRanking			OPAWasteImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterLongTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- the nature of the substances released: highly persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic and carcinogenic substances should be priority considerations for control
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans, local catchment targets or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterLongTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterShortTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- the nature of the substances released: highly persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic and carcinogenic substances should be priority considerations for control
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors

(Note that the assessment of short term releases to water is not always relevant)						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterShortTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRankingSF			OPTNumber			Number						


			OptionRankingSF			OPTRanking			Ranking						


			OptionRankingSF			OPTTitle			Title						


			Options			cmdAdd			Add Option						


			Options			cmdDelete			Delete Option						


			Options			IGNOptionLabel			Option Label						


			Options			OPTDescription			Enter a description of each Option here. This should focus on the main features of the technique, which may include the following where relevant:
- specification of material quality
- efficiency of pollution control
- nature of any reagents
- nature of any residues or emissions

For example:
"Limestone-gypsum scrubber: limestone grade 98% CaCO3; 90% acid gas removal; liquid effluent treated in effluent treatment plant; solid residue recovered as by-product"						


			Options			OptionDetails			Type in each activity associated with the option in the box next to the arrow, with any relevant details. See Overview document for further guidance.						


			Options			OPTNumber			Number						


			Options			OPTTitle			Enter a brief title here to distinguish the option from any of the others. This will be used to identify the option in the subsequent stages.  

Further description of the option can be done in the adjacent input box.						


			OptionsAppraisal			OPACostsRequired									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPACrossMediaConflicts									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPACrossMediaReference									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPAIsBestSelfEvident									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPAWillImplementBest									


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			CLCGlobalWarming			Global Warming						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			CLCOzoneCreation			Ozone Creation						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			INVAnnualRate			Annual Rate						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor			** GWP **
Enter Global Warming Potential Value
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.9.1 and APPENDIX F) 
If the substance has no global warming potential. Enter "0" or leave cell blank.						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			SUBOzoneCreationFactor			** POCP VALUE **
Enter the Photochemical ozone creation potential value for each substance (SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.8.1 and APPENDIX E)
Enter "0" or leave cell blank if the substance does not have a POCP value						


			OzoneCreationImpact			CLCOzoneCreation			Ozone Creation						


			OzoneCreationImpact			INVAnnualRate			Annual Rate						tonne/yr


			OzoneCreationImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			OzoneCreationImpact			INVSubstance			Substance						


			OzoneCreationImpact			SUBOzoneCreationFactor									per tonne


			OzoneCreationImpact			Text51									


			PageComments			PGEPageComments			Page Comments						


			Print			cmdAllOptions			Select All						


			Print			cmdAllSections			Select All						


			Print			cmdClose			Close						


			Print			cmdNoOptions									


			Print			cmdNoSections									


			Print			cmdOK									


			Print			lstOptions			Options						


			Print			lstOptionsSingle			Options Single						


			Print			lstSections			Sections						


			RawMaterials			cmdAdd			Add Material						


			RawMaterials			cmdCopy			Copy						


			RawMaterials			cmdDelete			Delete Material			limestone			


			RawMaterials			RMTConsumption			Enter annual consumption.			50,000			


			RawMaterials			RMTMain			Select one material of the list that is the key production indicator, eg. For a coal power station "coal", for a cement kiln "limestone". Sector Guidance may provide indicative materials.
This will be used to determine performance indicators.						


			RawMaterials			RMTMaterial			Provide a short description of the material.						


			RawMaterials			RMTNumber			Number						


			RawMaterials			RMTUnits			Select units from the pull down list. If "other" describe in the comments box.						


			ReferenceInfo			REFCompanyName			Enter the company name, or the name by which the facility is known.						


			ReferenceInfo			REFLocation			Enter a Description of the location, eg short address, here.						


			ReferenceInfo			REFPermitNumber			Enter the permit number here, if known.						


			Sections			SECJustification			See Overview document Table 1 for further information. Please note that if the 'Justification' fields are filled-in there is no need to remove the 'tick' from the box.						


			Sections			SECSelected									


			Sections			SECTitle			Title						


			Substance			cmdClose									


			Substance			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration									


			Substance			SUBAirSensitiveReceptors									


			Substance			SUBAirToLandDepositionRate									


			Substance			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor									


			Substance			SUBJustification									


			Substance			SUBLongTermAir									


			Substance			SUBLongTermAirEAL			Long Term Air EAL						


			Substance			SUBLongTermWaterEAL									


			Substance			SUBOzoneCreationFactor									


			Substance			SUBReleaseType									


			Substance			SUBShortTermAirEAL									


			Substance			SUBShortTermWaterEAL									


			Substance			SUBSubstance									


			Substance			SUBUserAdded			User Added						


			Substance			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration									


			Substance			SUBWaterSensitiveReceptors									


			SummaryTables			cmdPreview			Preview						


			SummaryTables			cmdPrint			Print						


			SummaryTables			lstSummaryTables									


			VisualInventory			DIVBeyondBoundary									


			VisualInventory			DIVJustification			Justification						


			VisualInventory			DIVMethod			Method						


			VisualInventory			DIVScore			Score						


			VisualInventory			DIVVisiblePlume									


			VisualInventory			INVBeyondBoundary			** Beyond Boundary **
see guidelines in Annex A.						


			VisualInventory			INVJustification			Justification						


			VisualInventory			INVMethod			** Method **
see guidelines in Annex A.						


			VisualInventory			INVScore			Score						


			VisualInventory			INVVisiblePlume			** Visible Plume **
see guidelines in Annex A.						


			VisualInventory			txtScore			Score						


			WasteAirisingDetails			WSDOption			Option						


			WasteAirisingDetails			WSDRelease			Release						


			WasteAirisingDetails			WSDSubstance			Substance						


			WasteArising			cmdAdd			Add Stream						


			WasteArising			cmdDelete			Delete Stream						


			WasteArising			IGNWasteLabel									


			WasteArising			WSAMass			** MASS OF WASTE ARISINGS **
Enter the mass of waste stream produced in kg/year			1752			


			WasteArising			WSAStream			** WASTE STREAM **
Enter details of the waste stream (100 Characters)			Stream A			


			WasteArising			WSAType			** TYPE OF WASTE **
For Inert Waste: Enter "I"
For Non Hazardous Waste: Enter "NH"
For Hazardous Waste: Enter "H" 
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 2.1)			H			


			WasteHazard			INVDisposalScore			Disposal Score						


			WasteHazard			INVHazardPostTreatment			Hazard Value Post Treatment			5 non-hazardous			


			WasteHazard			INVHazardPreTreatment			Hazard Value Pre Treatment			10 hazardous			


			WasteHazard			INVHazardScore			Impact Score						


			WasteHazard			INVMassPostTreatment			Mass Post Treatment						


			WasteHazard			INVMassPreTreatment			Mass Pre Treatment						


			WasteHazard			INVScreeningReason			Reason for Screening						


			WasteHazard			INVScreeningRequired			** Screening Required **
See H1						


			WasteHazard			INVTransport			Transport Value			1 0-10 miles			


			WasteHazard			INVTreatment			Treatment Value			4 chemical recovery			


			WasteHazard			INVWasteStream			Waste Stream			chlorinated solvent			


			WasteHazardImpacts			CLCDisposalScore			Disposal Score						


			WasteHazardImpacts			CLCHazardScore			Hazard Score						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVHazardPostTreatment						non-hazardous			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVHazardPreTreatment						non-hazardous			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVMassPostTreatment			enter mass in tonnes per annum remaining after treatment. In some cases the mass will be reduced.			1300			tonne/yr


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVMassPreTreatment			enter mass in tonnes per annum.			1300			tonne/yr


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVNumber			Number						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVScreeningReason									


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVScreeningRequired						No			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVTransport			Select the relevant distance to the disposal/treatment facility from the list provided.  A relative score is allocated to the distance selected.			0-10 miles			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVTreatment			Select the treatment or disposal option that the waste stream undergoes after leaving the facility (or at the facility if the disposal option is part of the facility). See Annex G of H1 for guidance.			non-inert landfill			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVTreatmentDescription			Select the final treatment or disposal method from the list given. A relative score has been allocated to each method, related to the position of the method on the waste hierarchy.						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVWasteStream			Waste Stream will copy from waste inventory			ETP sludge			


			WasteHazardImpacts			Text50									


			WasteHazardImpacts			Text56									


			WasteHazardImpacts			Text57									


			WasteHazardImpacts			txtTreatment			Treatment						


			WasteHazardInventory			cmdAdd			Add						


			WasteHazardInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			WasteHazardInventory			cmdDelete			Delete						


			WasteHazardInventory			INVHazardPreTreatment			Select the nature of the waste from the pick list according to the nature of the waste as it leaves the facility for disposal or treatment elsewhere (unless disposed of within the facility).			non-hazardous			


			WasteHazardInventory			INVMassPreTreatment			Enter mass of each waste stream produced each year.						tonne/yr


			WasteHazardInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			WasteHazardInventory			INVWasteStream			List each of the waste streams that result from the activities or options.  See page help for degree of detail.			ETP sludge			


			WasteHazardScreening			CLCDisposalScore			Disposal Score						


			WasteHazardScreening			CLCHazardScore			Hazard Score						


			WasteHazardScreening			INVScreeningReason									


			WasteHazardScreening			INVScreeningRequired									


			WaterDischargeLocations			cmdAdd			Add						


			WaterDischargeLocations			cmdDelete			Delete						


			WaterDischargeLocations			EmissionsCheckSF									


			WaterDischargeLocations			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLDescription			Provide a short description, eg name of the river, estuary or coastal region.  This will be used to identify the release point in subsequent steps.			River Trent at Derby			


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLFinalDischarge			Select the final discharge point from the list.  This is used to trigger the relevant assessment calculation in subsequent steps. There are separate methods for discharges to fresh water and to salt water. Fresh water assessments are a 5 stage quantatative process, TraC (estuarine & coastal) waters also includes a qualatative approach. TraC (Riverine) reflects discharges to Upper Estuaries where freshwater dominates dispersion. Assessments of discharges to fresh water use freshwater EQS and for saltwater discharges saltwater EQS and saltwater EQS for upper estuaries.			R			


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLNominalDilutionConditions			Q95 is a low natural river flow that is exceeded for 95% of the year. Input the Q95 river flow rate for discharges to Freshwater and to TraC (Riverine) waters. This information may be obtained from your local Regulator or from the EA website. No entries are required here for salt waters. TraC Riverine flow is the flow of freshwater into the upper reaches of the estuary. For flows expressed in cumecs/day divide by 86,400 to get cumecs. (m3/s)			1.5			m3/s


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLNumber			Number						


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLOtherDilution									


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLTotalFlowRate			Total Flow Rate						


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECLongTerm			PECLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALLongTerm			PECof EALLong Term						%


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALShortTerm			PECof EALShort Term						%


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECShortTerm			PECShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterImpactModelling			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterImpactModelling			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			Enter the annual average (long term) water background concentration here. See Annex D for further information and data sources.  You should describe the source of the data in the comments box below.			200			µg/l


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASBackgroundSource			Give the source of substance background concentrations.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASLongTermModelling			Long Term Modelling						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASLongTermModellingJustification			Decision for further modelling should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here in combination. See Annex D for more information.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASModellingJustification			Summarise the results of the screening process, including significant loads for Priority Hazardous Substances.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASModellingWorkLocation			Information on detailed dilution and dispersion modelling will usually be submitted as a separate report. State the location of all relevant documentation here.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASSensitiveReceptors			Sensitive Receptors						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASSensitiveReceptorsJustification			Decision for detailed modelling should take into consideration all three aspects listed here in combination. See Annex D for more information.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASShortTermModelling			Short Term Modelling						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASShortTermModellingJustification			Decision for further modelling should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here. See guidelines in Annex D.						


			WaterImpacts			INVLongTermModelPC			Enter modelled PC here if you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVShortTermModelPC			Enter modelled PC here if you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterImpacts			NormalConcug			Your release entered as microgrammes per litre, limited to 4 decimal places.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			Unlike substances released to air, the software does not automatically insert the EQS for substances released to water. This is because the EQS may differ depending on the type of controlled water and the hardness of the receiving water.  You will need to refer to Appendix A of Annex D to select the appropriate EQS and enter it here.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			Unlike substances released to air, the software does not automatically insert the EQS for substances released to water. This is because the EQS may differ depending on the type of controlled water and the hardness of the receiving water.  You will need to refer to Appendix A of Annex D to select the appropriate EQS and enter it here.

Note that short term effects are only relevant in certain circumstances.						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALLongTerm			PCof EALLong Term						%


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALShortTerm			PCof EALShort Term						%


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCSignificantLongTerm			Significant Long Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCSignificantShortTerm			Significant Short Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CommentsSF									


			WaterImpactScreening			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterImpactScreening			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterImpactScreening			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			Long Term Water EQS						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			Short Term Water EQS						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			txtSUBShortTermWaterEAL			SUBShort Term Water EQS						


			WaterInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			WaterInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			WaterInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			WaterInventory			INVAnnualRate			This value is calculated automatically by multpilying your Annual Average Concentration by your Effluent Flow and lastly by your Operating Mode for that substance. (See 'Box Help' on Operating Mode for details of how this should be calculated)			380			kg/yr


			WaterInventory			INVDuration			Select the method by which the substance is measured, and describe this is further detail in the comments box below. The reason for entering this information is that it indicates the level of accuracy of the data. (It is assumed that the monitoring carried out at the facility is already at an appropriate level to meet BAT requirements). 

If you monitor CONTINUOUSLY for a particular substance, you should be able to characterise the variation in emissions very accurately, and be able to derive hourly and annual mean concentrations fairly readily.

If you only undertake SPOT monitoring, you should describe the nature of this, and how you have used this data to arrive at representative concentrations to assess short term and long term effects.  For example, if you monitor monthly,  you might decide to assume the average of the 12 monthly values as an "annual mean" for the assessment of long term effects.

If you are using ESTIMATED data, you should describe how this has been done, eg whether by mass balance, scale-up from laboratory or pilot test etc.  You may only be able to present data that can be used as an annual average if no characterisation of emission patterns has been done.

Note that in all cases, if you have not entered data that relates to short term effects, the software will automatically check the concentrations entered for long term effects against short term benchmarks too.

Short term and long term concentrations are only relevant to substances causing possible toxic effects to human or ecological receptors.  If the substances released do not have toxic effects you only need to provide data on the annual rate released.			Estimated*			


			WaterInventory			INVDurationBasis			Operating mode is required in all cases and/or will automatically default to 100%. This figure represents the proportion of the year that this substance will be released into your effluent by your process(s)  e.g. if you operate your process for 16 hrs per day, 6 days per week the % would be 16/24 x 6/7 = 57.1%.			continuous			


			WaterInventory			INVEffluentReductionFactor			If the effluent is sent to sewer before the final discharge point, you should select the appropriate sewage treatment factor for the substance. See Appendix B of Annex D.
Enter 1 if there is no reduction of the substance through the sewage treatment works.			1			


			WaterInventory			INVLongTermModelRate			Long Term Model Rate						


			WaterInventory			INVNormalBasis			Please gives details of your sampling method e.g average of daily spot samples, average of 24 hour continuous means, design estimate, etc and also state the number of  samples taken to determine this Annual Average. If necessary, give further details in the comments box.			annual avg			


			WaterInventory			INVNormalConcentration			Enter the concentration of the substance representative of long term effects.  This should be provided on the basis of an annual mean, where possible, depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of an annual mean. Entries should be limited to 4 decimal places.

This value should be compared with any statutory or indicative emission limit values to ensure compliance.			0.20			µg/l


			WaterInventory			INVNormalRate			Enter the release rate representative of long term effects.			0.024			g/s


			WaterInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterInventory			INVPeakBasis			Please gives details of your sampling method e.g Spot, 15 min averages, etc. And also state the number of  samples taken to determine the Max Concentration you have entered in the column to the left. Add further details in the Comments box if necessary.			15 minute			


			WaterInventory			INVPeakConcentration			Enter the concentration of the substance representative of short term effects WHERE RELEVANT.  This should be provided on the basis of a maximum concentration, where possible, depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of maximum allowable concentration. Entries should be limited to 4 decimal places.			0.20			µg/l


			WaterInventory			INVPeakRate			Enter the maximum release rate representative of  Short Term effects.			0.024			g/s


			WaterInventory			INVShortTermModelRate			Short Term Model Rate						


			WaterInventory			INVSubstance			Select each substance released from the pull-down list. 

The substances listed are those that are released most commonly, and for which environmental benchmark data is available. If a substance is not listed, enter the substance using the "new substance" button and follow the sub-menu.  This will ask you to input environmental impact data for the substance. See Annex D3 for substance EQS values. Remember to check the relative values of the EQS AA and EQS MAC, normally the MAC value is greater. 

See page help for what to do in the case of groups of substances not individually characterised.

Where different water hardnesses are associated with a substance you need to pick the one that is appropriate to your location.  Please note however, that this only applies to Fresh Water discharges, the EQS is independent of hardness for Marine discharges and all the options have the same EQS.			chromium			


			WaterInventory			SUBBenchmarkConcentration			This field will automatically be populated by the tool when a Priority Hazardous Substance is selected from the drop down menu. Values are expressed in kg/year.			1			kg/year


			WaterInventory			Text59			t 59						


			WaterInventorySF			docref			ref						


			WaterInventorySF			methodselect			hodselect						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PC by EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PC > 5% EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PC of EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PEC > 70% EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PEC > EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PEC of EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PC Long Term						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			** LONGTERM EAL WATER **
Enter the Longterm EAL for water for substance
Enter "0" if no EAL or EQS applies
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.3.2 and APPENDIX D4)						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Release is Significant
Enter Longterm background concentration in microgrammes/litre for each significant substance.
If Release is not significant or background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave blank						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			SUBWaterSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHDurationBasis			State here the basis for monitoring pH. If the pH is not monitored explain why in the Comments box.						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHExcess			Do artificial variations caused by effluent exceed 0.5pH units?						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHHighNormalRate			Give the usual range of pH of the discharge.						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHHighPeakRate			Give the maximum and minimum pH of the discharge across the year.						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHLowNormalRate			Low Normal Rate						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHLowPeakRate			Low Peak Rate						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHReceivingWater			Give the annual average (or typical) ph of the receiving water.						


			WaterReleasePoints			CLCDispersionRateLongTerm			Dispersion Rate Long Term						


			WaterReleasePoints			CLCDispersionRateShortTerm			Dispersion Rate Short Term						


			WaterReleasePoints			cmdAdd			Add Release Point						


			WaterReleasePoints			cmdCopy			Copy						


			WaterReleasePoints			cmdDelete			Delete Release Point						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVActivity			Provide a brief description of the activities that the release point serves. The aim of this is to enable the contribution of the particular activity or activities to the total environmental impact to be identified when the results are displayed.  This can help you to target subsequent control priorities.  
Try to pick an "identifier" activity that suits the type of operations on your site, if possible linked to particular unit operations. However, this will not always be straightforward as often common treatment plants and discharge points are used for several processing streams. In these cases, indicate the main grouping, eg:
- "effluent treatment plant for all site releases"						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVDescription			Provide a brief description or name for the release point.  This will be used to identify the release point in subsequent steps.			W1			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVDischargeLocation			Select which of the final discharge points you listed on the previous page, that the effluent is discharged to.			1			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded			Enter the peak effluent flow rate in m3/s.  Note that this may vary for the same release point for different options.			10			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVEffluentFlowProportion			The annual flow expressed as a % of the mean effluent flow rate. For example if your mean effluent flow rate is 0.5 cu metres/sec but you shut down for 3 months of the year, then the figure in this box would be 75%. This figure is used to calculate your 'Annual Rates' on the Water Inventory Form. If you have a 5% exceeded flow of for 10% of the days you are operating, then this should be included in this calculation. To work this out increase the initial Annual Proportion by:

Intial Annual Proportion x ( (5%Exceeded Flow - Mean Flow)/Mean Flow Rate) x Proportion of time at 5%Exceeded Flow

If exceeded flow is double normal flow then
 75% x (1-0.5)/0.5 x 10% = 75% x 1 x 10% = 82.5%			60%			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVEffluentFlowRate			Enter the mean effluent flow rate in m3/s.  Note that this may vary for the same release point for different options. Units are m3/s (Cumecs). Cumec/day may be converted by diving by 24 and then by 3600.			5			m3/s


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVFinalDischarge			** FINAL DISCHARGE  **
For River Enter "R"
For Freshwater Estuary Enter "UE"
For Saline Estuary Enter "ME" or "LE" (See Guidance)
For Coastal water Enter "C"
For No discharge Enter "N"			R			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVLocation			Provide brief details of the location of the release point, including grid reference where known.			Discharge from ETP into River Trent			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm			Model Dispersion Rate Long Term						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm			If you have valid dilution modelling data available for the effluent stream, then this may be used to input a dispersion factor (effectively a dilution rate) at this point.						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVNominalDilutionConditions			** NOMINAL DILUTION CONDITIONS **			19			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVNumber			Number						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVSewer			If the effluent discharges into a sewer, enter Yes. Otherwise enter No. In this context a "discharge to sewer" refers to a public sewer feeding a wastewater treatment plant.			No			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVTotalFlowRate			** TOTAL FLOW RATE **
Enter Total Flow Rate in m3/h from release point
Enter "0" if there is no release			15			


			WaterReleasePoints			Text22									


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PC by EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PC > 5% EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PC of EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PEC > 70% EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PEC > EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PEC of EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PC Short Term						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			** SHORT TERM EAL WATER **
Enter the Short Term EAL for water for substance
Enter "0" if no EAL or EQS applies
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.3.2 and APPENDIX D4)						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Release is Significant
Enter Short Term background concentration in microgrammes/litre for each significant substance.
If not significant or the background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave blank						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			SUBWaterSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			WaterTempInventory			CLCTMPMaxTempDiff			Maximum Temperature Difference						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer			Benchmark values - Maximum Summer						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff			Benchmark values - Maximum Temperature Difference						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter			Benchmark values - Maximum Winter						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPDurationBasis			State here the basis for monitoring temperature. If not monitored explain why in the Comments box.			continuous			


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPHighNormalRate			Give the annual mean temperature of the discharge.			10			


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPHighPeakRate			Give the maximum temperature of the discharge across the year.			15			





			INVOption			INVCategory			INVSection			INVDescription			INVCost			INVYear			INVIncludedInTotal			INVOrder			INVQuantity


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			buildings and civil works (e.g. foundations/supports, electrical, piping, insulation etc)									false			230			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			general site preparation									false			220			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			labour and materials (engineering construction and field expenses)									false			240			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			land costs									false			210			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			other (please overtype with details)									false			250			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			contingency									false			320			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			end of life-clean up costs ( note: this cost would be typically discounted to a present value)									false			350			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			other (please overtype with details)									false			360			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			project definition, design and planning									false			310			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			testing and start-up costs									false			340			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			working capital									false			330			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			auxilliary equipment									false			120			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			instrumentation									false			130			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			modifications to existing equipment									false			140			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			other (please overtype with details)									false			150			1.0


			1			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			primary pollution control equipment									false			110			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			additional labour for operation and maintenance									false			410			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			costs of any additional pollution abatement equipment operation									false			480			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			fuel/energy costs									false			430			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			insurance									false			460			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			other materials and parts Specify Details									false			450			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			taxes on property									false			470			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			waste treatment and disposal									false			440			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			water and sewage									false			420			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			by-product recovered/sold									false			520			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			energy savings									false			510			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			environmental tax/charge savings									false			530			1.0


			1			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			other (please overtype with details)									false			540			1.0





			CSTOption			CSTCapitalCost			CSTOperatingCost			CSTDiscountRate			CSTOptionLife


			1												





			CSTCategory			CSTSection			CSTDescription			CSTOrder


			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			buildings and civil works (e.g. foundations/supports, electrical, piping, insulation etc)			230


			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			general site preparation			220


			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			labour and materials (engineering construction and field expenses)			240


			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			land costs			210


			Capital and Investment Costs			Installation Costs			other (please overtype with details)			250


			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			contingency			320


			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			end of life-clean up costs ( note: this cost would be typically discounted to a present value)			350


			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			other (please overtype with details)			360


			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			project definition, design and planning			310


			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			testing and start-up costs			340


			Capital and Investment Costs			Other Capital Costs			working capital			330


			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			auxilliary equipment			120


			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			instrumentation			130


			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			modifications to existing equipment			140


			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			other (please overtype with details)			150


			Capital and Investment Costs			Pollution Control Equipment Costs			primary pollution control equipment			110


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			additional labour for operation and maintenance			410


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			costs of any additional pollution abatement equipment operation			480


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			fuel/energy costs			430


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			insurance			460


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			other materials and parts Specify Details			450


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			taxes on property			470


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			waste treatment and disposal			440


			Operating costs and Revenues			Additional Costs			water and sewage			420


			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			by-product recovered/sold			520


			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			energy savings			510


			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			environmental tax/charge savings			530


			Operating costs and Revenues			Cost Savings			other (please overtype with details)			540





			ENGNumber			ENGOption			ENGFuel			ENGDelivered			ENGPrimary





			ENCProbability			ENCImpact			ENCConsequence


			H			LOW			HIGH


			H			MAJOR			UNACCEPTABLE


			H			MODERATE			UNACCEPTABLE


			H			SEVERE			UNACCEPTABLE


			L			LOW			MEDIUM


			L			MAJOR			HIGH


			L			MODERATE			HIGH


			L			SEVERE			UNACCEPTABLE


			M			LOW			MEDIUM


			M			MAJOR			UNACCEPTABLE


			M			MODERATE			HIGH


			M			SEVERE			UNACCEPTABLE


			N			LOW			LOW


			N			MAJOR			MEDIUM


			N			MODERATE			MEDIUM


			N			SEVERE			HIGH





			ENVAirEnvironmentStandards			ENVAirLocalStandards			ENVWaterEnvironmentStandards			ENVWaterAbstraction			ENVWaterGroundwater			ENVProximityPublic			ENVProximityWildlife			ENVStatutoryEmissionsExceeded			ENVEnvQualityExceeded			ENVEnvAssessmentLevelsExceeded			ENVEmissionExcessDetails


			Discharge to sewer only			Discharge to sewer only			No			Discharge to sewer only			No			No			No			false			false			false			





			Sub Form Name			Control Name			Tip Text			Example			Units


			AccidentAirInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			AccidentAirInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVConsequence			Consequence						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVImpact			Impact						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			PCby EALShort Term						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVPeakRate			** RELEASE RATE **
Enter Maximum Release Rate of substance as a result of accident in grammes per second
If there is no release leave cell blank or enter "0"			1.23			


			AccidentAirInventory			INVProbability			** PROBABILITY **
"H" for high (once a month)
"M" for medium (once a year)
"L" for low (once every 10 years)
"N" for negligible (once every 100 years)
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.5.1)			H			


			AccidentAirInventory			INVRiskScore			Risk Score						


			AccidentAirInventory			INVShortTermModelRate			** DETAILED MODELLING PC **
If Detailed Modelling has been carried out.
Enter PC air from detailed modelling this will be used in the assessment.
If no detailed modelling has been carried out Enter "0" or leave cell blank			1.23			


			AccidentAirInventory			INVSubstance			** SUBSTANCE  **
Enter the substance released as a result of accident			CO2			


			AccidentAirInventory			SUBShortTermAirEAL			** EAL/EQS SHORT TERM **
Enter Short Term EAL or EQS for substance released in mircogrammes/cubic metre
Enter "0" or leave cell blank if no EAL or EQS exists
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.1 and APPENDIX D3)			2.34			


			Accidents			ACCConsequences			List the consequences of the incident, relating these to their impact on the receiving environment. This may include reference to:
-the medium to which releases are made
- the substances and quantities released
- the time over which the release occurs
- whether permitted ELVs will be exceeded
- whether EQSs or EALs will be exceeded			multiple exceedence			


			Accidents			ACCHazard			List the potential hazard scenarios. See page help and section 3.7 of the H1 guidance fo tips on the scope.			discharge from ETP			


			Accidents			ACCIncident			List the incident associated with the hazard.			control failure			


			Accidents			ACCLikelihood			Insert a likelihood score using the matrix presented in section 3.7.1 of H1.			3			


			Accidents			ACCMagnitude			Magnitude			insignificant			


			Accidents			ACCNumber			Number						


			Accidents			ACCRisk			Risk			6			


			Accidents			ACCSeverity			Insert a severity score using the matrix presented in section 3.7.2 of H1			2			


			Accidents			CLCRisk			Risk						


			Accidents			cmdAdd			Add						


			Accidents			cmdCopy			Copy						


			Accidents			cmdDelete			Delete						


			Accidents			Text32						rrr			


			Accidents			Text34									


			Accidents			Text41									


			Accidents			txtMagnitude			Magnitude						


			AccidentWaterInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			AccidentWaterInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVConsequence			Consequence						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVImpact			Impact						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			PCby EALShort Term						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVPeakRate			** CONCENTRATION **
Enter Highest concentration in microgrammes per litre released as a result of accident
If there is no release of substance from this Option Enter "0"						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVProbability			** PROBABILITY **
"H" for high (once a month)
"M" for medium (once a year)
"L" for low (once every 10 years)
"N" for negligible (once every 100 years)
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.5.1)						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVRiskScore			Risk Score						


			AccidentWaterInventory			INVSubstance			** SUBSTANCE  **
Enter the substance released as a result of accident						


			AccidentWaterInventory			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			** SHORT TERM EAL WATER **
Enter the short term EAL for water for substance
Enter "0" if no EAL or EQS applies
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.3 and APPENDIX D4 & D5)						


			Activities			ACTActivity									


			Activities			ACTNumber			Number						


			Activities			cmdAdd			Add						


			Activities			cmdDelete			Delete						


			AirDepositsToLand			CLCPCofEALLongTerm			PC of EAL LongTerm						%


			AirDepositsToLand			CLCPCofEALLongTermDisp			PCof EALLong Term Disp						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVLandDepositionScreenedOut			After considering the guidelines in Annex F, indicate here whether the emission can be considered to have an insignificant impact when deposited to land.						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVLandDepositionScreeningReason			With reference to Annex F, provide a reason for judging whether the emission has been considered insignificant, or whether further assessment is judged to be necessary.						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVNumber			Number						


			AirDepositsToLand			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCLongTermDisp			PCLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCofEALMinusBGLongTermDisp			PCof EALMinus BGLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTermDisp			PCof EALMinus BGShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPCShortTermDisp			PCShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECLongTerm			PECLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECLongTermDisp			PECLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALLongTerm			PECof EALLong Term						%


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALLongTermDisp			PECof EALLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALShortTerm			PECof EALShort Term						%


			AirImpactModelling			CLCPECShortTerm			PECShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			INVNumber			Number						


			AirImpactModelling			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactModelling			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpactModelling			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			In order to determine the risk of breaching an EQS or EAL, you need to take the existing concentration of the substance into account.  Such information may be obtained from the local authority or from national databases such as the DEFRA website or the National Air Emissions Inventory.

Enter the long term background concentration of the substance into the box as indicated.			12			µg/m3


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASBackgroundSource			Provide basic information about the source of data you have used. If you HAVE undertaken modelling, this should be described in detail in your modelling report anyway.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASLongTermModelling			See the guidelines in Annex F and provide a justification of the decision based on these guidelines.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASLongTermModellingJustification			See guidelines in Annex F. Decision should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASModellingJustification			You may add as much text here as needed to make the case for or against modelling. Alternatively, you may refer to documentation elsewhere.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASModellingWorkLocation			State the location of all relevant dispersion modelling documentation. This will usually be submitted as a separate report.  Guidelines on the key components of an air dispersion modelling exercise are provided in Appendix C of Annex F, or can be obtained from the Regulator.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASSensitiveReceptors			See guidelines in Annex F and provide justification for decision based on these guidelines.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASSensitiveReceptorsJustification			See guidelines in Annex F. Decision should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASShortTermModelling			See guidelines in Annex F and provide justification for decisions based on these guidelines.						


			AirImpactModellingAssessment			AASShortTermModellingJustification			See guidelines in Annex F. Decision should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here.						


			AirImpacts			INVLongTermModelPC			If you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling of the releases under the same operating conditions as assumed for this assessment or option, you may enter the representative long term process contribution here.  This will allow you to generate a more realistic (and usually less pessimistic) assessment of environmental impact. You should provide details of the location of the modelling data in the comments box below.

In any case, there are guidelines in the next phases which will ask you to decide whether more accurate modelling is warranted.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVNumber			Number						


			AirImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVPCLongTermDisp			PCLong Term Disp						


			AirImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVPCShortTermDisp			PCShort Term Disp						


			AirImpacts			INVShortTermModelPC			If you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling of the releases under the same operating conditions as assumed for this assessment or option, you may enter the representative short term process contribution here.  This will allow you to generate a more realistic (and usually less pessimistic) assessment of environmental impact. You should provide details of the location of the modelling data in the comments box below.

In any case, there are guidelines in the next phases which will ask you to decide whether more accurate modelling is warranted.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpacts			SUBLongTermAirEAL			The EALs for air are automatically selected from the database.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			SUBShortTermAirEAL			The EALs for air are automatically selected from the database.						µg/m3


			AirImpacts			SUBUserAdded			User Added						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCLongTermDisp			PCLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALLongTerm			PCof EALLong Term						%


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALLongTermDisp			PCof EALLong Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALShortTerm			PCof EALShort Term						%


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALShortTermDisp			PCof EALShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCPCShortTermDisp			PCShort Term Disp						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCSignificantLongTerm			Significant Long Term						


			AirImpactScreening			CLCSignificantShortTerm			Significant Short Term						


			AirImpactScreening			CommentsSF			Emissions with a Process Contribution (PC) that is less than 1% of the EAL can be considered to be insignificant, and will be screened from further assessment in this methodology. See Annex F for guidance.						


			AirImpactScreening			INVNumber			Number						


			AirImpactScreening			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirImpactScreening			SUBLongTermAirEAL			Long Term Air EAL						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			SUBLongTermAirEALDisp			Long Term Air EALDisp						


			AirImpactScreening			SUBShortTermAirEAL			Short Term Air EAL						µg/m3


			AirImpactScreening			SUBShortTermAirEALDisp			Short Term Air EALDisp						


			AirInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			AirInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			AirInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			AirInventory			INVAnnualRate			Enter the annual mass release rate for the substance from this release point in tonnes/year.			55,000			tonne/yr


			AirInventory			INVDuration			Select the method by which the substance is measured, and describe this is further detail in the comments box below. The reason for entering this information is that it indicates the level of accuracy of the data. (It is assumed that the monitoring carried out at the facility is already at an appropriate level to meet BAT requirements). 

If you monitor CONTINUOUSLY for a particular substance, you should be able to characterise the variation in emissions very accurately, and be able to derive hourly and annual mean concentrations fairly readily.

If you only undertake PERIODIC monitoring, you should describe the nature of this, and how you have used this data to arrive at representative concentrations to assess short term and long term effects.  For example, if you monitor twice a year over an 8-hour period, you might decide to assume the average of the 2 eight hour periods as an "annual mean" for the assessment of long term effects, and the maximum of all of the hourly means within both monitoring periods for the assessment of short term effects.

If you are using ESTIMATED data, you should describe how this has been done, eg whether by mass balance, scale-up from laboratory or pilot test etc.  You may only be able to present data that can be used as an annual average if no characterisation of emission patterns has been done.

Note that in all cases, if you have not entered data that relates to short term effects, the software will automatically check the concentrations entered for long term effects against short term benchmarks too.

Short term and long term concentrations are only relevant to substances causing possible toxic effects to human or ecological receptors.  If the substances released do not have toxic effects you only need to provide data on the annual rate released.			Estimated*			


			AirInventory			INVDurationBasis			Operating mode is not relevant if you have already established this within the scope of the option or assessment.			70% load			


			AirInventory			INVLongTermModelRate			Long Term Model Rate						


			AirInventory			INVNormalBasis			State the measurement basis or assumptions used in the determination of the long term (annual mean) release concentration. For example:
- "annual mean of continuous 24 hour means"
- "95%ile of continuous monitoring"
- "mean of 16 hourly means from periodic monitoring (as described in comments box)"
 

See Annex F for more guidance.			annual avg			


			AirInventory			INVNormalConcentration			Enter the concentration of the substance representative of long term effects.  This should be provided on the basis of an annual mean, where possible, depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of an annual mean.

This value should be compared with any statutory or indicative emission limit values to ensure compliance.			1510			mg/m3


			AirInventory			INVNormalRate			Enter the release rate representative of long term effects.  This value is used in subsequent calculations.			3000			g/s


			AirInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			AirInventory			INVPCLongTerm			**  DETAILED DISPERSION MODELLING **
Enter the Results of Long term Detailed Dispersion modelling for each substance in microgrammes/m3
Enter "0" if the substance is not released from this Release Point
(This Data over-rides the PCs calculated)						


			AirInventory			INVPCShortTerm			** DETAILED DISPERSION MODELLING **
Enter the Results of Short Term Detailed Dispersion modelling for each substance in microgrammes/m3
Enter "0" if the substance is not released from this Release Point
(This Data over-rides the PCs calculated)						


			AirInventory			INVPeakBasis			State the measurement basis used in the determination of the short term release concentration.			hourly avg			


			AirInventory			INVPeakConcentration			Enter the concentration of the substance representative of short term effects.  This should be provided on the basis of an hourly mean, where possible, (except for SO2 which is a 15 minute mean) depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of an hourly mean.

If you do not have data representative of short term effects, the concentrations relating to long term effects will also be compared against short term benchmarks.			1510			mg/m3


			AirInventory			INVPeakRate			Enter the release rate representative of short term effects.
If No Short Term Release rate is Entered the Long term Release Rate will be used.			3000			g/s


			AirInventory			INVShortTermModelRate			Short Term Model Rate						


			AirInventory			INVSubstance			Select each substance released from the pull down list. Click on the list and use the first letter of the substance and scroll bar to locate the substance of interest.

A few substances are listed twice, with a "human health" or "vegetation" suffix. This refers to the receptor for which an environmental impact benchmark for that substance has been derived. You should select the one which is appropriate to your location. If you are unsure at this stage, select "human health". You can return later and change this if you subsequently decide that "vegetation" is more appropriate. 
There are some guidelines in Annex F which explain how to treat pollutants commonly measured as a group. A brief summary is provided below:
- For VOCs that have not been characterised, assume 100% benzene.
- For NOx, assume 100% NO2 for long term effects and 50% NO, 50% NO2 for short term effects at this stage of the assessment, unless you can justify reasons for an alternative approach (use the comments box).
- For heavy metals, assume 100% most toxic of the group. 

If the substance is not listed, select "new substance" and follow the sub-menu. This asks you to input relevant impact data for the substance. The methodology for doing this is described in Annex F.			sulphur dioxide			


			AirInventory			SUBBenchmarkConcentration			Enter any statutory or indicative emission limit values for the substance here, with reference to Sector Guidance Notes. 

Note that:
Options that exceed statutory levels are UNACCEPTABLE. 
Options that exceed indicative levels need JUSTIFICATION for deviating from the indicative BAT level.			2000			mg/m3


			AirInventory			Text72			t 72						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PC by EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PC > 5% EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PC of EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PEC > 70% EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PEC > EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PEC of EAL						


			AirLongTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			AirLongTermImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PC Long Term						


			AirLongTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirLongTermImpacts			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Significant enter Longterm background concentration in microgrammes/metre cubed for each substance.
If not significant or the background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave cell blank						


			AirLongTermImpacts			SUBAirSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			AirLongTermImpacts			SUBLongTermAirEAL			** EAL/EQS **
Enter the EAL or EQS for substance in microgrammes/metre cubed
If there is No EAL or EQS leave the cell blank or enter "0"
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.1 and APPENDIX D)						


			AirReleasePoints			cmdAdd			Add Release Point						


			AirReleasePoints			cmdCopy			Copy						


			AirReleasePoints			cmdDelete			Delete Release Point						


			AirReleasePoints			DIVActivity			Provide a brief description of the activities that the release point serves. The aim of this is to enable the contribution of the particular activity or activities to the total environmental impact to be identified when the results are displayed.  This can help you to target subsequent control priorities.  
Try to pick an "identifier" activity that suits the type of operations on your site, if possible linked to particular unit operations. However, this will not always be straightforward as often common stacks are used for several processing streams. In these cases, indicate the main grouping, eg:
- flue serving boilers 1 - 4
- flare serving process units X, Y & Z						


			AirReleasePoints			DIVDescription			Provide a short description or code.  This could follow the protocol of "A1, A2" etc.  This descriptor and the location will be used to identify the release point in the subsequent pages.

Only include release points that are relevant to the option or operating scenario being assessed.

Remember to include fugitive releases if these are relevant.			A1			


			AirReleasePoints			DIVEffectiveHeight			Enter the effective height of the release point. Usually this is taken as the stack height, as plume and momentum effects are ignored at this stage. 

However, there are certain situations where the effective height should be estimated differently -  see Annex F for further guidance.

Fugitive releases are usually assigned a "zero" stack height.			150			metres


			AirReleasePoints			DIVEffluxVelocity			Note that efflux velocity may vary between different options.			25			m/s


			AirReleasePoints			DIVLocation			Provide a brief description that will identify the location of the release point. If known, enter the grid reference.			North stack			


			AirReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm			If you have valid dispersion modelling data available for the releases, enter the long term dispersion rate here, expressed as maximum ground level concentration per unit mass emission rate.			0.02			µg/m3/g/s


			AirReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm			If you have valid dispersion modelling data available for the releases, enter the short term dispersion rate here, expressed as maximum ground level concentration per unit mass emission rate.			2			µg/m3/g/s


			AirReleasePoints			DIVNumber			Number						


			AirReleasePoints			DIVTotalFlow			Enter the Total Volume Flow of Gas exiting the Release Point in metres cubed per hour. Note that this may vary between options.			5,000			m3/hr


			AirReleasePoints			txtDispersionRateLongTerm			Dispersion Rate Long Term						


			AirReleasePoints			txtDispersionRateShortTerm			Dispersion Rate Short Term						


			AirReleasePoints			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PCby EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PCgt 5EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PCof EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PECgt 70EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PECgt EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PECof EAL						


			AirShortTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			AirShortTermImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			AirShortTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			AirShortTermImpacts			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Release is Significant
Enter Short Term background concentration in microgrammes/metre cubed for each substance.
If the Release is not significant or the background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave blank						


			AirShortTermImpacts			SUBAirSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			AirShortTermImpacts			SUBShortTermAirEAL			** EAL/EQS **
Enter the EAL or EQS for substance in microgrammes/metre cubed
If there is No EAL or EQS leave the cell blank or enter "0"
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.1 and APPENDIX D)						


			BATAppraisal			OPABATAppraisal			Use the guidelines provided in Annex K to assist you in making your decision.

In addition to the information presented in this software tool, you may wish to provide further analysis to suit the particular nature of your options appraisal. For example, you may wish to present the cost/benefit balance for each option in terms of "annualised costs per unit of pollution reduced" or "annualised costs per unit of environmental impact (where the impact is presented as EQ, GWP or POCP etc.)"						


			BATAppraisal			OPABATOption			BATOption						


			Comments			COMComments			Comments						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCEnergyConsumption			Energy Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCNonPotableWaterConsumption			Non Potable Water Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCPotableWaterConsumption			Potable Water Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCProductionEfficiency			Production Efficiency						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCWasteHazardousConsumption			Waste Hazardous Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCWasteInertConsumption			Waste Inert Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CLCWasteNonHazardousConsumption			Waste Non Hazardous Consumption						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBEnergy			Energy						MWh


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBIntermediateSpecification			Intermediate Specification						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBIntermediateUnits			Intermediate Units						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBIntermediateValue			Intermediate Value						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBMainRawMaterial			Main Raw Material						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBMainRawMaterialName			Main Raw Material Name						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBMainRawMaterialUnits			Main Raw Material Units						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBNonPotableWater			Non Potable Water						m3


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBPerformanceParameter			Performance Parameter						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBPerformanceParameterJustification			Performance Parameter Justification						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBPotableWater			Potable Water						m3


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBProduct			Product						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBProductUnits			Product Units						


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBWasteHazardous			Waste Hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBWasteInert			Waste Inert						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			CNBWasteNonHazardous			Waste Non Hazardous						tonne


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			Label65									


			CopyReleasePoints			cmdClose			Close						


			CopyReleasePoints			cmdCopy			Copy						


			CopyReleasePoints			lstDestinationOption			Destination Option						


			CopyReleasePoints			lstSourceOption			Source Option						


			CopySubstances			cmdClose			Close						


			CopySubstances			cmdCopy			Copy						


			CopySubstances			lstDestinationOption			Destination Option						


			CopySubstances			lstDestinationReleasePoint			Destination Release Point						


			CopySubstances			lstSourceOption			Source Option						


			CopySubstances			lstSourceReleasePoint			Source Release Point						


			CostInputMethodSF			lblCapitalCostInputMethod			Capital Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			lblOperatingCostInputMethod			Operating Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			OPACapitalCostInputMethod			Capital Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			OPACostInputMethod			Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			OPAOperatingCostInputMethod			Operating Cost Input Method						


			CostInputMethodSF			Text1									


			CostsInventory			cmdAdd			Add						


			CostsInventory			cmdDelete			Delete						


			CostsInventory			INVCost			Cost						


			CostsInventory			INVDescription			Read module 5 of H1 before completing this section.						


			CostsInventory			INVIncludedInTotal			Included In Total						


			CostsInventory			INVQuantity			Quantity						


			CostsInventory			INVSection			Section						


			CostsInventory			INVYear			Year						


			CostsInventory			lstCategory			Category						


			CostsInventory			lstSection			Section						


			CostsInventory			txtCostTotal			Cost Total						


			CostsInventory			txtCostTotalLabel			Cost Total Label						


			CostTotals			CSTCapitalCost			Capital Cost			£100,000			


			CostTotals			CSTDiscountRate			Enter the discount rate as an integer, eg for a 6% rate, enter "6".  

The discount rate usually reflects the cost of capital and degree of risk. Internal "hurdle" rates used for internal project appraisal are not appropriate as these tend to over-estimate the required return on investment.  "Real" rates are typically between 6 and 12%.			2.75%			


			CostTotals			CSTOperatingCost			Operating Cost			£350,000			


			CostTotals			CSTOptionLife			Enter the assumed life of the option in whole years.  This should be based on the actual life of the asset, to reflect a realistic replacement timescale.			25			


			CostTotals			txtAnnualisedCapitalCost			Annualised Capital Cost						


			CostTotals			txtEqAnnualCostFactor			Eq Annual Cost Factor						


			CostTotals			txtEqAnuualCost			Eq Anuual Cost			22			


			CostTotals			txtPresentValueCostOfOption			Present Value Cost Of Option						


			CostTotals			txtPresentValueFactor			Present Value Factor						


			EditComments			CTPControlName			Control Name						


			EditComments			CTPExample			Example						


			EditComments			CTPTipText			Tip Text						


			EditComments			CTPUnits			Units						


			EmissionsCheckSF			SECEmissions			Emissions						


			EmissionsCheckSF			txtCaption			Caption						


			EmissionsCheckSF			txtInstructions			Instructions						


			Energy			CLC%ofTotal			%of Total						


			Energy			cmdAdd			Add Fuel						


			Energy			cmdCopy			Copy						


			Energy			cmdDelete			Delete Fuel						


			Energy			ENGConsumption			** ENERGY CONSUMPTION **
Enter the MWh of energy consumed from each fuel type 
Enter "0" if the fuel type is not used
See Annex H for guidance.						


			Energy			ENGConversionFactor			Conversion Factor from delivered to primary energy, to take efficiency into account: only relevant for indirect releases.						


			Energy			ENGDelivered			Enter the amount of energy in MWh, as delivered, used in the option. 
See Annex H for guidance.			70,000			MWh/yr


			Energy			ENGFuel			Select an energy source from the list.
For indirect sources (except public supply) also enter conversion factor and CO2 factor on sub-menu, obtained by double clicking. See Annex H for guidance.

To add another energy source besides those listed:
 - click ADD 
 - type a title for the Energy Source
 - Double click on the name

Note that you will need to enter site-specific conversion and CO2 factors for imported heat or power that has not come from the public supply, or for other fuels not on the pull down list.			natural gas			


			Energy			ENGNumber			Number						


			Energy			ENGPrimary			Primary energy is calculated from delivered energy using the efficiency conversion factor. For indirect emissions only.						MWh/yr


			Energy			FUECO2			CO2						tonne/yr


			Energy			FUECO2Factor			For electricity from sources other than the public supply, and for other imported energy, you should add the appropriate conversion factor. See Annex H for guidance.  For electricity from public supply use the default factor.  All other listed sources have a default conversion factor that is the same as those used in the CCA and ETS. If you have added a new energy source to the list, you will need to add the appropriate conversion factor.						


			Energy			FUEConversionFactor			For electricity from sources other than the public supply, and for other imported energy, you should add the appropriate conversion factor. See Annex H for guidance.  For electricity from public supply use the default factor. All other sources do not require a conversion factor.						


			Energy			Text33									


			Energy			txtPrimary			Primary						


			Energy			txtTotalConsumption			Total Consumption						


			Energy			txtType			Type						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVAirEnvironmentStandards			There are a number of statutory Environmental Quality Standards in existence for emissions to air. These are listed in Appendix B of Annex F.  Existing background levels of these substances can be obtained from your local authority or national monitoring databases such as the DEFRA website or the National Air Emissions Inventory.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVAirLocalStandards			Some local authorities have declared air quality management plans for certain pollutants. You should take note of any that are relevant to emissions from your process.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVProximityPublic			Plume obscuration is a subjective issue, having mostly "annoyance" value than direct harm.  Consideration of the proximity of the facility and its emissions to local centres of population should be made when assessing the likely degree of importance of these issues.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVProximityWildlife			The presence of particularly sensitive habitats or ecological receptors can be a critical issue for certain emissions. This may warrant more detailed assessment of the fate and effects of emissions in some cases.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVWaterAbstraction			For new facilities, or changes to existing facilities, you should also check that any proposals for water abstraction are acceptable, by consulting with the local Regulator. This helps to avoid unwelcome surprises for the operator should an abstraction licence be turned down after an operator has put considerable effort into making detailed proposals.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVWaterEnvironmentStandards			A number of statutory Environmental Quality Standards are in existence for substances in controlled waters.  These are listed in Appendix A of Annex D.

Information on the existing background level of these substances can be obtained from your local Environmental Regulator.						


			EnvironmentalQuality			ENVWaterGroundwater			Direct releases to land should normally be avoided. In the rare cases where they exist, you should confirm that the risk to groundwater has taken into account local conditions.						


			FindSubstance			cmdAdd			New Substance						


			FindSubstance			cmdCancel			Cancel						


			FindSubstance			cmdOK									


			FindSubstance			lstSubstance			Substance						


			Fuel			cmdClose									


			Fuel			FUECO2			CO2						


			Fuel			FUECO2Factor			CO2Factor						


			Fuel			FUEConversionFactor			Conversion Factor						


			Fuel			FUEFuel			Fuel						


			Fuel			FUEJustification			Justification						


			Fuel			FUEOrder			Order						


			Fuel			FUEType			Type						


			Fuel			FUEUserAdded			User Added						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			CLCGlobalWarming			Global Warming						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			CommentsSF			carbon dioxide emissions from the energy consumption inventory will automatically be displayed here, according to indirect and direct releases. In addition, any non-energy greenhouse gases released directly from the process.						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			DIVDescription			Description						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			INVAnnualRate			Annual Rate						MWh/yr


			GlobalWarmingImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			INVSubstance			Substance						


			GlobalWarmingImpact			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor			Global Warming Factor						per tonne


			GlobalWarmingImpact			Text51									


			Help			PGEHelpComments			Help Comments						


			Help			txtToolTip			Tool Tip						


			Main			cmbDivision			Division						


			Main			cmbGoTo			Go To						


			Main			cmbOption			Option						


			Main			cmdBack			<< Back						


			Main			cmdClose									


			Main			cmdHelp									


			Main			cmdNext									


			Main			cmdPrint									


			Main			txtDivisionName			Division Name						


			NoiseImpact			INVAcceptability			See H1 section 3.6 for guidance.						


			NoiseImpact			INVBackgroundDay			See the guidelines in section 3.6.2 of H1 to make this estimation.						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVBackgroundNight			See guidelinesin section 3.6.2 of H1 onhow to make this estimation.						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseImpact			INVRatingDay			Rating Day						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVRatingNight			Rating Night						dB


			NoiseImpact			INVSource			Source						


			NoiseInventory			CLCAcceptableDay			Acceptable Day						


			NoiseInventory			CLCAcceptableNight			Acceptable Night						


			NoiseInventory			CLCSignificantDay			Significant Day						


			NoiseInventory			CLCSignificantNight			Significant Night						


			NoiseInventory			cmdAdd			Add Source						


			NoiseInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Source						


			NoiseInventory			INVApproachDescription			Refer to the guidelines in section 3.6.2 of H1 and describe the approach to calculating predicted noise levels.						


			NoiseInventory			INVBackgroundDay			** BACKGROUND DAY **
Enter Background noise dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVBackgroundNight			** BACKGROUND NIGHT **
Enter Background noise dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVModellingDay			** MODELLING REQUIRED **
Is detailed modelling of noise required for the noise sensitive location
Modelling required enter "Y"
Modelling not required enter "N"						


			NoiseInventory			INVModellingNight			** MODELLING REQUIRED **
Is detailed modelling of noise required for the noise sensitive location
Modelling required enter "Y"
Modelling not required enter "N"						


			NoiseInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseInventory			INVPlanningLevelDay			** PLANNING NOISE LEVELS **
Enter planning or other noise level limits on site in dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVPlanningLevelNight			** PLANNING NOISE LEVELS **
Enter planning or other noise level limits on site in dB						


			NoiseInventory			INVRatingDay			Enter Rating level of Noise in dBLAeq,			50			dB


			NoiseInventory			INVRatingNight			Enter Rating level of Noise in dBLAeq,T			40			dB


			NoiseInventory			INVReceptor			Enter a description of the nearest sensitive receptor to the noise source (outside the boundary of the site).						


			NoiseInventory			INVScreeningResults			** QUALITATIVE SCREENING **
If the qualitative screen has indicated that the noise is significant 
Enter "S" 
In insignificant 
Enter "I" or leave cell blank						


			NoiseInventory			INVSource			** SOURCE OF NOISE **
Enter brief detials of the Source of Noise (30 Characters)						


			NoiseInventory			INVType			** NOISE TYPE **
Enter 
"C" for continuous noise
"N" for non continuous noise
"I" Impluse noise						


			NoiseInventory			txtScreeningRequired			Screening Required						


			NoiseLocations			cmdAdd			Add Location						


			NoiseLocations			cmdDelete			Delete Location						


			NoiseLocations			DIVDescription			Description						


			NoiseLocations			DIVLocation			** NOISE SENSITIVE LOCATION **
Enter brief detials of Sensitive Location (100 Characters)						


			NoiseScreening			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseScreening			INVScreenedOut			With reference to section 3.6.1 of H1, indicate here whether it is possible to screen the noise source as insignificant.			Yes			


			NoiseScreening			INVScreeningReason			Refer to the guidelines in section 3.6.1 of H1 to provide a justification for screening any sources as insignificant.			remote location			


			NoiseScreening			INVSource			The sources listed in the inventory will appear in this column.			air compressor			


			NoiseSources			cmdAdd			Add						


			NoiseSources			cmdCopy			Copy						


			NoiseSources			cmdDelete			Delete						


			NoiseSources			INVBasis			Enter the basis for noise levels			Other, source at 1m.			


			NoiseSources			INVLocation			Select whether the noise source is stationary or moblie. This is needed when calculating the noise levels at a later stage.			stationary			


			NoiseSources			INVNumber			Number						


			NoiseSources			INVOtherLevel			If known, enter any other noise level data and provide details in the basis.			90			dB


			NoiseSources			INVRatingDay			If known, enter the daytime noise rating. If not known, leave blank			60			dB


			NoiseSources			INVRatingNight			If known, enter the night time noise rating. If not known, leave blank.			40			dB


			NoiseSources			INVSource			Enter a short description of  potential noise sources here.			air compressors			


			NoiseSources			INVType			select whether the noise is continuous or intermittent			continuous			


			NoiseSources			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			Objectives			REFObjectives			Provide a brief description here of the objectives. See the examples below for level of detail required.

If you are submitting more than one ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (eg in cases where emissions are dependent on operating scenario), also describe here the scenario on which the assessment is based. For example:
"Assessment 1: To assess maximum impact of emissions at 100% load (worst case)" or "Assessment 2: To assess impact of emissions at 75% load (normal operation)"

If you are doing OPTIONS APPRAISAL and wish to incorporate different operating scenarios, these can be included as separate options as set out in the following steps of H1.						


			OdourAppraisal			ODAAssessmentMethod			See h1 section 3.9.3 for guidance. Description may be provided here or in separate documentation.						


			OdourAppraisal			ODAQualitativeImpact			The assessment of odour is dependant on the nature of sources and emissions. See H1 section 3.9.4 for guidance.						


			OdourImpact			INVCompounds			Compounds will be copied over from the inventory						


			OdourImpact			INVInsignificant			Indicate here whether the emission can be screened as inisgnifcant using section 3.9.1 of H1 for guidance						


			OdourImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			OdourImpact			INVScreeningJustification			Provide a justification for screening out insignificant releases, with reference to the guidelines in section 3.9.1 of H1.						


			OdourImpact			INVSource			Sources will be copied over from the inventory						


			OdourInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			OdourInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			OdourInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			OdourInventory			INVCategory			** CATEGORY **
Categorise the odorous emission (See Section 3.7.1)
Enter "NC" for normally contained substances
Enter "M" for control by management practices
Enter "D" for control by dispersion						


			OdourInventory			INVCompounds			Identify odorous substances associated with the release point. These may be specific chemicals or generic odour types.			hydrogen sulphide			


			OdourInventory			INVDate			** DATE **
Provide date by which time containment of all odorous releases will be complete.						


			OdourInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			OdourInventory			INVScreening			** SCREENING **
If odour is not an issue Enter "NAI"
If odour is contained(or will be contained) Enter "OC"
If there are no odour problems Enter "NOP"
If there is an odour problem and if cannot be screened out at this stage Enter "POP"						


			OdourInventory			INVSource			List all sources of potentially odourous substances, including point source and fugitive sources.			effluent lagoon			


			OdourInventory			INVSubstance			** ODOROUS SUBSTANCE  **
Enter details of Odorous substance (100 Characters)
(See Section 3.7.1 of Guidance)						


			OdourInventory			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			OdourRisk			INVFurtherAssessmentNeeded			See section 3.9.2 for guidelines. Sources that have been assigned 1, low or 2, low  can be screened. Others should be taken further into the assessment.						


			OdourRisk			INVNumber			Number						


			OdourRisk			INVOdourRisk			Refer to the table in section 3.9.2 of H1 to determine the odour risk.			2, medium			


			OdourRisk			INVReferenceToDocuments			Provide justification for screening out or reference to any relevant documentation.						


			OdourRisk			INVSource			Sources that are not screened as insignificant will be copied from previous step.						


			OdourRisk			Text44									


			OptionAppraisal			OPACostsRequired			Costs Required						


			OptionAppraisal			OPACrossMediaConflicts			In many cases there can be a cross-media conflict, ie where the best option overall is not immediately obvious because no option scores the lowest in each environmental category.						


			OptionAppraisal			OPAIsBestSelfEvident			If you can identify one option that results in the lowest, or equal lowest impact, for all of the considerations assessed, answer "Yes" here.						


			OptionAppraisal			OPAWillImplementBest			If you answered "yes" to the above question, ie you can clearly identify a lowest option all-round, indicate here whether you are going to select and implement that option as BAT.

Usually, to determine BAT you would also take the costs of implementing a particular option in mind, but if you are satisfied that the costs are not an issue, then you may wish to implement the best option without further assessment of costs.						


			OptionComments			COMComments			Comments						


			OptionDetails			OPDActivity			Activity						


			OptionDetails			OPDDetails			Details						


			OptionDetails			OPDNumber			Number						


			OptionDetialsPrint			OPDActivity			Activity						


			OptionDetialsPrint			OPDDetails			Details						


			OptionDetialsPrint			Option			ion						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTCostRanking			Cost Ranking						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTFinalRanking			Final Ranking						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTNumber			Number						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTRanking			Ranking						


			OptionFinalRankingSF			OPTTitle			Title						


			OptionPageCommentsSF			OPAOptionPageComments			Option Page Comments						


			OptionRanking			OPAAccidentsComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the general level of risk score of the options as a whole						


			OptionRanking			OPAAccidentsImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirLongTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- whether any air quality management areas exist that include substances relevant to the appraisal
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirLongTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration.						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirShortTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- whether any air quality management areas exist that include substances relevant to the appraisal
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirShortTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration.						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirToLandComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the contribution to critical loads for acidification and eutrophication (where relevant)
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors
- the nature of the effects: long term irreversible effects may be considered to be worse than short term reversible ones.
- the nature of the substances deposited: deposition of highly persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic or carcinogenic substances may be considered of greater importance
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for reduction of certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAAirToLandImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration.						


			OptionRanking			OPACrossMediaDescription			Read guidelines in Annex K. You may need to provide this information as a separate report.						


			OptionRanking			OPACrossMediaReference			Cross Media Reference						


			OptionRanking			OPAGWPComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the magnitude of contributions of the options as a whole
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAGWPImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPANoiseComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any noise thresholds 
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors						


			OptionRanking			OPANoiseImportance			Delete this box help from the tool.						


			OptionRanking			OPAOdourComments			Delete this box help from the tool.						


			OptionRanking			OPAOdourImportance			Delete this box help from the tool.						


			OptionRanking			OPAPOCPComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the magnitude of contributions from the options as a whole 
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAPOCPImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAVisualComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors						


			OptionRanking			OPAVisualImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAWasteComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the magnitude of the waste scores for the options as a whole
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans or national targets for reduction of wastes						


			OptionRanking			OPAWasteImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterLongTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- the nature of the substances released: highly persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic and carcinogenic substances should be priority considerations for control
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors
- the contribution of the facility to any sector plans, local catchment targets or national targets for certain substances						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterLongTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterShortTermComments			You may need to take the following into account when judging the importance of this consideration:
- the risk of breaching any EQSs or EALs
- the magnitude of contributions to EQSs or EALs
- the nature of the substances released: highly persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic and carcinogenic substances should be priority considerations for control
- the potential impact to sensitive local receptors

(Note that the assessment of short term releases to water is not always relevant)						


			OptionRanking			OPAWaterShortTermImportance			Select the relative importance that you have placed on this environmental consideration. See guidelines in Annex K.						


			OptionRankingSF			OPTNumber			Number						


			OptionRankingSF			OPTRanking			Ranking						


			OptionRankingSF			OPTTitle			Title						


			Options			cmdAdd			Add Option						


			Options			cmdDelete			Delete Option						


			Options			IGNOptionLabel			Option Label						


			Options			OPTDescription			Enter a description of each Option here. This should focus on the main features of the technique, which may include the following where relevant:
- specification of material quality
- efficiency of pollution control
- nature of any reagents
- nature of any residues or emissions

For example:
"Limestone-gypsum scrubber: limestone grade 98% CaCO3; 90% acid gas removal; liquid effluent treated in effluent treatment plant; solid residue recovered as by-product"						


			Options			OptionDetails			Type in each activity associated with the option in the box next to the arrow, with any relevant details. See Overview document for further guidance.						


			Options			OPTNumber			Number						


			Options			OPTTitle			Enter a brief title here to distinguish the option from any of the others. This will be used to identify the option in the subsequent stages.  

Further description of the option can be done in the adjacent input box.						


			OptionsAppraisal			OPACostsRequired									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPACrossMediaConflicts									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPACrossMediaReference									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPAIsBestSelfEvident									


			OptionsAppraisal			OPAWillImplementBest									


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			CLCGlobalWarming			Global Warming						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			CLCOzoneCreation			Ozone Creation						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			INVAnnualRate			Annual Rate						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor			** GWP **
Enter Global Warming Potential Value
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.9.1 and APPENDIX F) 
If the substance has no global warming potential. Enter "0" or leave cell blank.						


			OzoneCreationGlobalWarmingImpacts			SUBOzoneCreationFactor			** POCP VALUE **
Enter the Photochemical ozone creation potential value for each substance (SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.8.1 and APPENDIX E)
Enter "0" or leave cell blank if the substance does not have a POCP value						


			OzoneCreationImpact			CLCOzoneCreation			Ozone Creation						


			OzoneCreationImpact			INVAnnualRate			Annual Rate						tonne/yr


			OzoneCreationImpact			INVNumber			Number						


			OzoneCreationImpact			INVSubstance			Substance						


			OzoneCreationImpact			SUBOzoneCreationFactor									per tonne


			OzoneCreationImpact			Text51									


			PageComments			PGEPageComments			Page Comments						


			Print			cmdAllOptions			Select All						


			Print			cmdAllSections			Select All						


			Print			cmdClose			Close						


			Print			cmdNoOptions									


			Print			cmdNoSections									


			Print			cmdOK									


			Print			lstOptions			Options						


			Print			lstOptionsSingle			Options Single						


			Print			lstSections			Sections						


			RawMaterials			cmdAdd			Add Material						


			RawMaterials			cmdCopy			Copy						


			RawMaterials			cmdDelete			Delete Material			limestone			


			RawMaterials			RMTConsumption			Enter annual consumption.			50,000			


			RawMaterials			RMTMain			Select one material of the list that is the key production indicator, eg. For a coal power station "coal", for a cement kiln "limestone". Sector Guidance may provide indicative materials.
This will be used to determine performance indicators.						


			RawMaterials			RMTMaterial			Provide a short description of the material.						


			RawMaterials			RMTNumber			Number						


			RawMaterials			RMTUnits			Select units from the pull down list. If "other" describe in the comments box.						


			ReferenceInfo			REFCompanyName			Enter the company name, or the name by which the facility is known.						


			ReferenceInfo			REFLocation			Enter a Description of the location, eg short address, here.						


			ReferenceInfo			REFPermitNumber			Enter the permit number here, if known.						


			Sections			SECJustification			See Overview document Table 1 for further information.						


			Sections			SECSelected									


			Sections			SECTitle			Title						


			Substance			cmdClose									


			Substance			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration									


			Substance			SUBAirSensitiveReceptors									


			Substance			SUBAirToLandDepositionRate									


			Substance			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor									


			Substance			SUBJustification									


			Substance			SUBLongTermAir									


			Substance			SUBLongTermAirEAL			Long Term Air EAL						


			Substance			SUBLongTermWaterEAL									


			Substance			SUBOzoneCreationFactor									


			Substance			SUBReleaseType									


			Substance			SUBShortTermAirEAL									


			Substance			SUBShortTermWaterEAL									


			Substance			SUBSubstance									


			Substance			SUBUserAdded			User Added						


			Substance			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration									


			Substance			SUBWaterSensitiveReceptors									


			SummaryTables			cmdPreview			Preview						


			SummaryTables			cmdPrint			Print						


			SummaryTables			lstSummaryTables									


			VisualInventory			DIVBeyondBoundary									


			VisualInventory			DIVJustification			Justification						


			VisualInventory			DIVMethod			Method						


			VisualInventory			DIVScore			Score						


			VisualInventory			DIVVisiblePlume									


			VisualInventory			INVBeyondBoundary			** Beyond Boundary **
see guidelines in Annex A.						


			VisualInventory			INVJustification			Justification						


			VisualInventory			INVMethod			** Method **
see guidelines in Annex A.						


			VisualInventory			INVScore			Score						


			VisualInventory			INVVisiblePlume			** Visible Plume **
see guidelines in Annex A.						


			VisualInventory			txtScore			Score						


			WasteAirisingDetails			WSDOption			Option						


			WasteAirisingDetails			WSDRelease			Release						


			WasteAirisingDetails			WSDSubstance			Substance						


			WasteArising			cmdAdd			Add Stream						


			WasteArising			cmdDelete			Delete Stream						


			WasteArising			IGNWasteLabel									


			WasteArising			WSAMass			** MASS OF WASTE ARISINGS **
Enter the mass of waste stream produced in kg/year			1752			


			WasteArising			WSAStream			** WASTE STREAM **
Enter details of the waste stream (100 Characters)			Stream A			


			WasteArising			WSAType			** TYPE OF WASTE **
For Inert Waste: Enter "I"
For Non Hazardous Waste: Enter "NH"
For Hazardous Waste: Enter "H" 
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 2.1)			H			


			WasteHazard			INVDisposalScore			Disposal Score						


			WasteHazard			INVHazardPostTreatment			Hazard Value Post Treatment			5 non-hazardous			


			WasteHazard			INVHazardPreTreatment			Hazard Value Pre Treatment			10 hazardous			


			WasteHazard			INVHazardScore			Impact Score						


			WasteHazard			INVMassPostTreatment			Mass Post Treatment						


			WasteHazard			INVMassPreTreatment			Mass Pre Treatment						


			WasteHazard			INVScreeningReason			Reason for Screening						


			WasteHazard			INVScreeningRequired			** Screening Required **
See H1						


			WasteHazard			INVTransport			Transport Value			1 0-10 miles			


			WasteHazard			INVTreatment			Treatment Value			4 chemical recovery			


			WasteHazard			INVWasteStream			Waste Stream			chlorinated solvent			


			WasteHazardImpacts			CLCDisposalScore			Disposal Score						


			WasteHazardImpacts			CLCHazardScore			Hazard Score						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVHazardPostTreatment			Select the waste category of waste after any treatment undergone off-site. See H1 guidance section 3.12.1			non-hazardous			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVHazardPreTreatment			Select the waste category of the waste stream as it leaves the facility, prior to any treatment, from the list. See H1 section 3.12.1 for guidance.			non-hazardous			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVMassPostTreatment			enter mass in tonnes per annum remaining after treatment. In some cases the mass will be reduced.			1300			tonne/yr


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVMassPreTreatment			enter mass in tonnes per annum.			1300			tonne/yr


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVNumber			Number						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVScreeningReason			See guidelines in section 3.12.2 of h1.						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVScreeningRequired			See section 3.12.2 of h1 for guidelines on screening any insignificant waste streams.			No			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVTransport			Select the relevant distance to the disposal/treatment facility from the list provided.  A relative score is allocated to the distance selected.			0-10 miles			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVTreatment			Select the treatment or disposal option that the waste stream undergoes after leaving the facility (or at the facility if the disposal option is part of the facility). See section 3.12.1 of H1 for guidance.			non-inert landfill			


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVTreatmentDescription			Select the final treatment or disposal method from the list given. A relative score has been allocated to each method, related to the position of the method on the waste hierarchy.						


			WasteHazardImpacts			INVWasteStream			Waste Stream will copy from waste inventory			ETP sludge			


			WasteHazardImpacts			Text50									


			WasteHazardImpacts			Text56									


			WasteHazardImpacts			Text57									


			WasteHazardImpacts			txtTreatment			Treatment						


			WasteHazardInventory			cmdAdd			Add						


			WasteHazardInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			WasteHazardInventory			cmdDelete			Delete						


			WasteHazardInventory			INVHazardPreTreatment			Select the nature of the waste from the pick list according to the nature of the waste as it leaves the facility for disposal or treatment elsewhere (unless disposed of within the facility).			non-hazardous			


			WasteHazardInventory			INVMassPreTreatment			Enter mass of each waste stream produced each year.						tonne/yr


			WasteHazardInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			WasteHazardInventory			INVWasteStream			List each of the waste streams that result from the activities or options.  See page help for degree of detail.			ETP sludge			


			WasteHazardScreening			CLCDisposalScore			Disposal Score						


			WasteHazardScreening			CLCHazardScore			Hazard Score						


			WasteHazardScreening			INVScreeningReason									


			WasteHazardScreening			INVScreeningRequired									


			WaterDischargeLocations			cmdAdd			Add						


			WaterDischargeLocations			cmdDelete			Delete						


			WaterDischargeLocations			EmissionsCheckSF			Dfd						


			WaterDischargeLocations			txtSectionName			Section Name						


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLDescription			Provide a short description, eg name of the river, estuary or coastal region.  This will be used to identify the release point in subsequent steps. For discharges to Freshwaters, you need only enter the river description and flow once. For discharges to TraC waters, separate discharge locations must be added for each individual discharge. 			River Trent at Derby			


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLFinalDischarge			For each discharge select the final discharge point from the list.  This is used to trigger the relevant assessment calculation in subsequent steps. Discharges to Rivers and Upper Estuaries (salinity < 0.5ppt) are called 'Freshwaters' and assessments are based on Freshwater EQS's and River Flows. Impacts of discharges into Lower Estuaries and Coastal environmenmts are called 'TraC'waters where assessment of discharges is based on Initial Dilution and Saline EQS's. For discharges to sewer, this is the point where the sewage works discharges to a surface water. Where an activity results in more than one discharge to TraC waters, eg. coast off Sidmouth, then the initial dilution can be different in the two locations. 			R			


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLNominalDilutionConditions			Input the Q95 river flow rate for discharges to Freshwaters. This information may be obtained from the local Regulator or from the EA website. No entries on flow data are required here for TraC discharges.			400			m3/s


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLNumber			Number						


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLOtherDilution									


			WaterDischargeLocations			WDLTotalFlowRate			Total Flow Rate						


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECLongTerm			PECLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALLongTerm			PECof EALLong Term						%


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECofEALShortTerm			PECof EALShort Term						%


			WaterImpactModelling			CLCPECShortTerm			PECShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterImpactModelling			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactModelling			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterImpactModelling			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			Enter long term water background concentration here. See Annex D for further information and data sources.  You should describe the source of the data in the comments box below.			200			µg/l


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASBackgroundSource									


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASLongTermModelling			Long Term Modelling						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASLongTermModellingJustification			Decision for further modelling should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here in combination. See Annex D for more information.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASModellingJustification									


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASModellingWorkLocation			Information on detailed dilution and dispersion modelling will usually be submitted as a separate report. State the location of all relevant documentation here.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASSensitiveReceptors			Sensitive Receptors						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASSensitiveReceptorsJustification			Decision for detailed modelling should take into consideration all three aspects listed here in combination. See Annex D for more information.						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASShortTermModelling			Short Term Modelling						


			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			WASShortTermModellingJustification			Decision for further modelling should be based on consideration of all three aspects listed here. See guidelines in Annex D.						


			WaterImpacts			INVLongTermModelPC			Enter modelled PC here if you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVShortTermModelPC			Enter modelled PC here if you have carried out detailed dispersion modelling.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterImpacts			NormalConcug			Your release converted into microgrammes per litre						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			Unlike substances released to air, the software does not automatically insert the EQS for substances released to water. This is because the EQS may differ depending on the type of controlled water and the hardness of the receiving water.  You will need to refer to Appendix A of Annex D to select the appropriate EQS and enter it here.						µg/l


			WaterImpacts			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			Unlike substances released to air, the software does not automatically insert the EQS for substances released to water. This is because the EQS may differ depending on the type of controlled water and the hardness of the receiving water.  You will need to refer to Appendix A of Annex D to select the appropriate EQS and enter it here.

Note that short term effects are only relevant in certain circumstances.						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALLongTerm			PCof EALLong Term						%


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCofEALShortTerm			PCof EALShort Term						%


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCSignificantLongTerm			Significant Long Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CLCSignificantShortTerm			Significant Short Term						


			WaterImpactScreening			CommentsSF									


			WaterImpactScreening			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterImpactScreening			INVPCLongTerm			PCLong Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			INVPCShortTerm			PCShort Term						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterImpactScreening			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			Long Term Water EQS						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			Short Term Water EQS						µg/l


			WaterImpactScreening			txtSUBShortTermWaterEAL			SUBShort Term Water EQS						


			WaterInventory			cmdAdd			Add Substance						


			WaterInventory			cmdCopy			Copy						


			WaterInventory			cmdDelete			Delete Substance						


			WaterInventory			INVAnnualRate			Insert the annual release rate here, in kg/yr.			380			kg/yr


			WaterInventory			INVDuration			Select the method by which the substance is measured, and describe this is further detail in the comments box below. The reason for entering this information is that it indicates the level of accuracy of the data. (It is assumed that the monitoring carried out at the facility is already at an appropriate level to meet BAT requirements). 

If you monitor CONTINUOUSLY for a particular substance, you should be able to characterise the variation in discharges very accurately, and be able to derive hourly and annual mean concentrations fairly readily.

If you only undertake PERIODIC monitoring, you should describe the nature of this, and how you have used this data to arrive at representative concentrations to assess discharges against MAC EQS and AA EQS. For example, if you monitor monthly,  you might decide to assume the average of the 12 monthly values as an "annual mean" for the assessment of discharges against AA EQS.

If you are using ESTIMATED data, you should describe how this has been done, eg whether by mass balance, scale-up from laboratory or pilot test etc.  You may only be able to present data that can be used as an annual average if no characterisation of discharge patterns has been done.

Note that in all cases, if you have not entered data that relates to assessment of discharges against MAC EQS, the software will automatically check the concentrations entered for assessment of discharges against AA EQS for assessments against MAC EQS too.

Maximum and mean concentrations are only relevant to substances causing possible toxic effects to human or ecological receptors.  If the substances released do not have toxic effects you only need to provide data on the annual rate released.			Estimated*			


			WaterInventory			INVDurationBasis			Enter the operating scenario (not relevant if you have already done so at the start). If not continuous you can express here the percentage of annual hours the operation runs for.			continuous			


			WaterInventory			INVEffluentReductionFactor			If the effluent is sent to sewer before the final discharge point, you should select the appropriate sewage treatment factor for the substance. See Appendix B of Annex D.
Enter 1 if there is no reduction of the substance through the sewage treatment works.			1			


			WaterInventory			INVLongTermModelRate			Long Term Model Rate						


			WaterInventory			INVNormalBasis			Please gives details of your sampling method e.g average of daily spot samples, average of 24 hour continuous means, design estimate, etc and also state the number of  samples taken to determine this Annual Average			annual avg			


			WaterInventory			INVNormalConcentration			Enter the mean concentration of the substance to enable assessments against AA EQS.  This should be provided on the basis of an annual mean, where possible, depending on the method of measurement undertaken.  This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of an annual mean.

This value should be compared with any statutory or indicative emission limit values to ensure compliance.			0.20			mg/l


			WaterInventory			INVNormalRate			Enter the release rate representative of long term effects.			0.024			g/s


			WaterInventory			INVNumber			Number						


			WaterInventory			INVPeakBasis			Please gives details of your sampling method e.g Instantaneous, 15 min averages, etc. and also state the number of  samples taken to determine the Max Concentration you have entered in the column to the left			15 minute			


			WaterInventory			INVPeakConcentration			Enter the maximum concentration of the substance for assessment of discharges against the MAC EQS (where relevant). This is because the benchmarks against which the impact will be assessed have been derived on the basis of maximum allowable concentration.			0.20			mg/l


			WaterInventory			INVPeakRate			Enter the maximum release rate to enable assessment of discharges against the MAC EQS.			0.024			g/s


			WaterInventory			INVShortTermModelRate			Short Term Model Rate						


			WaterInventory			INVSubstance			Select each substance released from the pull-down list. 

The substances listed are those that are released most commonly, and for which environmental benchmark data is available. If a substance is not listed, enter the substance using the "new substance" button and follow the sub-menu.  This will ask you to input environmental impact data for the substance. See Annex D for guidance on how to do this.

See page help for what to do in the case of groups of substances not individually characterised.

Where different water hardnesses are associated with a substance you need to pick the one that is appropriate to your location.  Please note however, that this only applies to Fresh Water discharges, the EQS is independent of hardness for Marine discharges and all the options have the same EQS.			chromium			


			WaterInventory			SUBBenchmarkConcentration			Enter any statutory or indicative emissions concentration benchmarks; refer to Sector Guidance Note and note reference conditions.

Note that benchmark concentrations are shown as milligrammes per litre; to compare with the long and short term concentrations expressed as microgrammes per litre, you need to multiply by 1,000.

If statutory values exceeded, the option is UNACCEPTABLE
If indicative values are exceeded, you need to JUSTIFY why this represents BAT.			1			kg/year


			WaterInventory			Text59			t 59						


			WaterInventorySF			docref			ref						


			WaterInventorySF			methodselect			hodselect						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PC by EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PC > 5% EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PC of EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PEC > 70% EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PEC > EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PEC of EAL						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			INVPCLongTerm			PC Long Term						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			** LONGTERM EAL WATER **
Enter the Longterm EAL for water for substance
Enter "0" if no EAL or EQS applies
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.3.2 and APPENDIX D4)						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Release is Significant
Enter Annual Mean background concentration in microgrammes/litre for each significant substance.
If Release is not significant or background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave blank						


			WaterLongTermImpacts			SUBWaterSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHDurationBasis			State here the basis for monitoring pH. State "Not monitored" if that is the case, and describe in the comments box the reason why it is not monitored.						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHExcess			Do artificial variations caused by effluent exceed 0.5pH units?						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHHighNormalRate			High Normal Rate						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHHighPeakRate			High Peak Rate						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHLowNormalRate			Low Normal Rate						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHLowPeakRate			Low Peak Rate						


			WaterpHInventory			DIVPHReceivingWater			ph of Receiving Water						


			WaterReleasePoints			CLCDispersionRateLongTerm			Dispersion Rate Long Term						


			WaterReleasePoints			CLCDispersionRateShortTerm			Dispersion Rate Short Term						


			WaterReleasePoints			cmdAdd			Add Release Point						


			WaterReleasePoints			cmdCopy			Copy						


			WaterReleasePoints			cmdDelete			Delete Release Point						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVActivity			Provide a brief description of the activities that the release point serves. The aim of this is to enable the contribution of the particular activity or activities to the total environmental impact to be identified when the results are displayed.  This can help you to target subsequent control priorities.  
Try to pick an "identifier" activity that suits the type of operations on your site, if possible linked to particular unit operations, for example: 'effluent treatment plant', 'settling tank or lagoon', 'chemical dosing', 'filtration system' or 'Other'. However, this may not be straightforward as often common treatment plants and discharge points are used for several processing streams. In these cases, indicate the main grouping, eg:
- "effluent treatment plant for all site releases"						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVDescription			Provide a brief description or name for the release point.  This will be used to identify the release point in subsequent steps.			W1			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVDischargeLocation			Select which of the final discharge points you listed on the previous page, that the effluent is discharged to.			1			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded			Enter the peak effluent flow rate in m3/s.  Note that this may vary for the same release point for different options.			10			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVEffluentFlowProportion			The annual flow expressed as a % of the mean effluent flow rate. For example if your mean effluent flow rate is 0.5 cu metres/sec but you shut down for 3 months of the year, then the figure in this box would be 75%. This figure is used to calculate your 'Annual Rates' on the Water Inventory Form. If you have a 5% exceeded flow of for 10% of the days you are operating, then this should be included in this calculation. To work this out increase the initial Annual Proportion by:

Intial Annual Proportion x ( (5%Exceeded Flow - Mean Flow)/Mean Flow Rate) x Proportion of time at 5%Exceeded Flow

If exceeded flow is double normal flow then
 75% x (1-0.5)/0.5 x 10% = 75% x 1 x 10% = 82.5%			60%			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVEffluentFlowRate			Enter the mean effluent flow rate in m3/s.  This applies only to the time your discharge is being made. Periods when there is no discharge are excluded. Note that this may vary for the same release point for different options.			5			m3/s


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVFinalDischarge			** FINAL DISCHARGE  **
For River Enter "R"
For Freshwater Estuary Enter "UE"
For Saline Estuary Enter "ME" or "LE" (See Guidance)
For Coastal water Enter "C"
For No discharge Enter "N"			R			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVLocation			Provide brief details of the location of the release point, including grid reference where known.			Discharge from ETP into River Trent			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm			Model Dispersion Rate Long Term						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm			If you have valid dilution modelling data available for the effluent stream, then this may be used to input a dispersion factor (effectively a dilution rate) at this point.						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVNominalDilutionConditions			** NOMINAL DILUTION CONDITIONS **			19			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVNumber			Number						


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVSewer			If the effluent discharges into a sewer, enter Yes. Otherwise enter No.			No			


			WaterReleasePoints			DIVTotalFlowRate			** TOTAL FLOW RATE **
Enter Total Flow Rate in m3/h from release point
Enter "0" if there is no release			15			


			WaterReleasePoints			Text22									


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCAcceptable			Acceptable						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCModellingRequired			Modelling Required						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPCbyEAL			PC by EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPCgt5EAL			PC > 5% EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPCofEAL			PC of EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPEC			PEC						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgt70EAL			PEC > 70% EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPECgtEAL			PEC > EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCPECofEAL			PEC of EAL						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			CLCSignificant			Significant						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			INVPCShortTerm			PC Short Term						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			INVSubstance			Substance						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			** SHORT TERM EAL WATER **
Enter the Short Term EAL for water for substance
Enter "0" if no EAL or EQS applies
(SEE GUIDANCE SECTION 3.3.2 and APPENDIX D4)						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			** BACKGROUND CONCENTRATION **
If Release is Significant
Enter Short Term background concentration in microgrammes/litre for each significant substance.
If not significant or the background concentation is not relevant Enter "0" or leave blank						


			WaterShortTermImpacts			SUBWaterSensitiveReceptors			** SENSITIVE RECEPTOR **
Enter "y" If substance sensitive receptors are likely to be damaged by the release from the process						


			WaterTempInventory			CLCTMPMaxTempDiff			Maximum Temperature Difference						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer			Benchmark values - Maximum Summer						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff			Benchmark values - Maximum Temperature Difference						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter			Benchmark values - Maximum Winter						


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPDurationBasis			State here the basis for monitoring temperature. State "Not monitored" if that is the case, and describe in the comments box the reason why it is not monitored.			continuous			


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPHighNormalRate			High Normal Rate			10			


			WaterTempInventory			DIVTMPHighPeakRate			High Peak Rate			15			





			FUEFuel			FUEOrder			FUEType			FUECO2Factor			FUEConversionFactor			FUEUserAdded			FUEJustification


			Coal			5			direct emissions			0.3			1.0			false			


			Coke			6			direct emissions			0.43			1.0			false			


			Electricity from other source (specify in comments below)			1			indirect emissions									false			


			Electricity from public supply			3			indirect emissions			0.166			2.4			false			


			Ethane			12			direct emissions			0.2			1.0			false			


			Gas oil			7			direct emissions			0.25			1.0			false			


			Heavy Fuel Oil			8			direct emissions			0.26			1.0			false			


			Jet Kerosene			11			direct emissions			0.24			1.0			false			


			Liquid Petroleum Gas			10			direct emissions			0.23			1.0			false			


			Naphtha			13			direct emissions			0.26			1.0			false			


			Natural Gas			16			direct emissions			0.19			1.0			false			


			Other Fuel			17			direct emissions						1.0			false			


			Other imported energy (steam, hot water, etc)			2			indirect emissions									false			


			Petrol			9			direct emissions			0.24			1.0			false			


			Petroleum Coke			15			direct emissions			0.34			1.0			false			


			Refinery Gas			14			direct emissions			0.2			1.0			false			


			Renewable Electricity (non-fossil fuel)			4			indirect emissions									false			





			HLPSubFormName			HLPComments			HLPTop			HLPLeft			HLPWidth			HLPHeight


			AirReleasePoints			AirReleasePoints												


			OdourInventory			OdourInventory												


			WaterReleasePoints			WaterReleasePoints												





			ID			ImportDate			ImportComment





			DRCode			Description			Score			Use


			D3			Deep Injection (Permanent Storage)			0			false


			D4			Surface impoundment			0			false


			D5			Specially engineered landfill			0			false


			D6			Release into a water body except seas/oceans			0			false


			D7			Release into seas/oceans including sea bed insertion			0			false


			D8			Biological treatment			0			false


			D9			Physico-chemical treatment			0			false


			D10			Incineration on land			0			false


			D12			Permanent storage			0			false


			R1			Use as a fuel			0			false


			R2			Solvent reclamation/regeneration.			0			false


			R3			Recycling/reclamation of organic substances			0			false


			R4			Recycling/reclamation of metals and metal compounds.			0			false


			R5			Recycling/reclamation of other inorganic materials.			0			false


			R6			Regeneration of acids or bases.			0			false


			R7			Recovery of components used for pollution abatement.			0			false


			R8			Recovery of components from catalysts.			0			false


			R9			Used oil re-refining			0			false


			R10			Land treatment			0			false


			R11			Uses of waste			0			false


			R12			Waste exchange			0			false


			R3.02			Composting			0			false





			INVNumber			INVOption			INVSource			INVType			INVLocation			INVRatingDay			INVRatingNight			INVScreenedOut			INVScreeningReason			INVReceptor			INVScreeningRequired			INVApproachDescription			INVBackgroundDay			INVBackgroundNight			INVAcceptability			INVOtherLevel			INVBasis





			ODAOption			ODAAssessmentMethod			ODAQualitativeImpact





			OdrStackHeight			OdrLongTerm			OdrShortterm


			0			0.010093			0.01874


			5			0.001578			0.002539


			10			3.64E-4			6.12E-4


			15			1.66E-4			4.27E-4


			20			8.9E-5			2.92E-4


			25			5.5E-5			2.12E-4


			30			3.6E-5			1.59E-4


			40			1.9E-5			9.6E-5


			50			1.2E-5			6.4E-5


			60			8.0E-6			4.5E-5





			INVNumber			INVOption			INVReleasePoint			INVSource			INVCompounds			INVInsignificant			INVScreeningJustification			INVOdourRisk			INVFurtherAssessmentNeeded			INVReferenceToDocuments			INVOdourUnits			INVOdourConc			INVOdourStatus			INVOdourResult			INVReleaseType			INVOdourPC





			OPAIsBestSelfEvident			OPAWillImplementBest			OPACrossMediaConflicts			OPACostsRequired			OPACrossMediaReference			OPABATAppraisal			OPAAirEmissions			OPAWaterEmissions			OPANoiseEmissions			OPAOdourEmissions			OPACapitalCostInputMethod			OPAOperatingCostInputMethod			OPACrossMediaDescription			OPAAirLongTermImportance			OPAAirLongTermComments			OPAAirShortTermImportance			OPAAirShortTermComments			OPAAirToLandComments			OPAAirToLandImportance			OPAWaterLongTermImportance			OPAWaterLongTermComments			OPAWaterShortTermImportance			OPAWaterShortTermComments			OPANoiseImportance			OPANoiseComments			OPAAccidentsImportance			OPAAccidentsComments			OPAVisualImportance			OPAVisualComments			OPAOdourImportance			OPAOdourComments			OPAPOCPImportance			OPAPOCPComments			OPAGWPImportance			OPAGWPComments			OPAWasteImportance			OPAWasteComments			OPABATOption			OPALandDepositionReference			OPAOptionPageComments


			false			false			false			false									false			false			false			false			Total			Total																																																																														2						


			false			false			false			false									false			false			false			false			Total			Total																																																																														2						





			OPDOptionDetailID			OPDNumber			OPDActivity			OPDDetails





			OPTNumber			OPTTitle			OPTDescription			OPTRanking			OPTCostRanking			OPTFinalRanking			OPTSelected


			1			Base-Case			Discharge to sewer via treatment plant of surface water run-off.												true





			PGETitle			PGEDescription			PGEOrder			PGESubFormName			PGEOptionSpecific			PGEDivisionSpecific			PGESection			PGEOptionComments			PGEDivisionName			PGEHelpComments			PGEHelpTop			PGEHelpLeft			PGEHelpWidth			PGEHelpHeight			PGEPageComments			PGEOptional			PGEGuidanceDocument


			  Air Emissions Inventory						2020			AirInventory			true			true			AirSub			true			Release Point			On this page you should enter data on all substances released to air from each of the release points you identified in the last step.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F#https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298239/geho0410bsil-e-e.pdf#


			  Air Impact Modelling						3032			AirImpactModelling			true			false			Air			true						This page provides you with some of the information you will need to decide whether detailed modelling of the emissions is warranted. Any substance where the cell appears red has failed the Air Quality screening tests and needs to be passed to detailed assessment (computer modelling).			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex F#https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298239/geho0410bsil-e-e.pdf#


			  Air Impact Modelling Assessment						3033			AirImpactModellingAssessment			false			false			Air			false						Refer to Annex F for guidance.  You will need to consider all three of the guidelines listed there to make the decision.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex F#https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298239/geho0410bsil-e-e.pdf#


			  Air Impact Screening						3031			AirImpactScreening			true			false			Air			true						This page displays the comparison of the Process Contributions (PC) of each substance against the relevant short term or long term benchmark (EAL or EQS). An emission can be considered to have an insignificant impact if the PC is less than 1% of the relevant long term EAL or EQS or less than 10% of the short term EAL or EQS. Substances while fail the screening crietia are highlighted in red.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F#https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298239/geho0410bsil-e-e.pdf#


			  Air Impacts						3030			AirImpacts			true			false			Air			true						This page calculates the process contributions (PC) of each of the substances released, as dispersed into air. Short term values are expressed as hourly averages and long term as either monthly or annual averages depending on the substance specific basis for the respective EAL. The same averaging period should be used for comparison against the relevant standard. See Annex F, Table 2.1 for conversion factors from 1 hour to other timescales.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F#https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298239/geho0410bsil-e-e.pdf#


			  Air Long Term Option Graph						3240			AirLongTermOptionGraph			false			false			AirOptions			false						This graph displays the total impact of emissions to air for each option assessed. (For an environmental assessment only one bar will be shown, as "Option 1").			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Air Long Term Substance Graph						3230			AirLongTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Air			false						This graph presents the results of the assessment of long term effects of releases to air.  It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Air Release Points						2010			AirReleasePoints			true			false			Air			true						The first step of the inventory is to identify the release points that are relevant to your site assessment or options appraisal.  If there are no emissions to air, select "No" and the subsequent air impact steps will automatically be removed. New release points are added using the ‘Add’ button at the bottom of the screen and the ‘Delete’ button to delete any incorrect entries. The ‘Copy’ button enables pollutants to be copied from one discharge to another, however the pollutant release concentrations must be added separately.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Air Short Term Substance Graph						3220			AirShortTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Air			false						This graph presents the results of the assessment of short term effects of releases to air.  It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Candidate Options						1040			Options			false			false			Options			false						This page will only be displayed if  you are doing an options appraisal.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Capital Cost Data						5010			CapitalCostsInventory			true			false			Costs			true						On this page you should identify the capital costs of implementing each option.  			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Cost Totals						5020			CostTotals			true			false			Costs			false						This page calculates the Equivalent Annual Costs of each option.  This is a standard method for the presentation of costs of environmental protection measures, based on discounted cash flow techniques.			2600			6500			5000			4205						true			


			  Costs Annualised Graph						5040			CostsAnnualisedGraph			false			false			Costs			false						This graph displays the annual operating costs and annualised capital cost of each option. This enables the relative proportion of capital to operating costs to be clearly seen.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Costs Option Graph						5030			CostsOptionGraph			false			false			Costs			false						This graph displays the equivalent annual costs of each option.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Deposition to Land from Air						3040			AirDepositsToLand			true			false			AirToLand			true						On this page you should describe how the deposition of emissions from air to land has been assessed. Deposition is a long term effect and so relevant to substances with long term assessment criteria. 			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F#https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/298239/geho0410bsil-e-e.pdf#


			  Describe the Objectives						1020			Objectives			false			false			Objectives			false						By selecting the type of assessment, the software will automatically remove any of the steps that are not required for that type of assessment. For stand-alone water discharges select Environmental Assessment.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Energy Consumption						2048			Energy			true			false			Energy			true						On this page you should provide information about energy used in the activities included in your assessment or options. Figures should be expressed as gross calorific values. 			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click here for H2#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Global Warming Impact						3110			GlobalWarmingImpact			true			false			GlobalWarming			true						This page displays the global warming potential  impact of substances released from your activities or options.  These are listed separately as direct non-energy substances, carbon dioxide from direct conversion of energy at the facility, and carbon dioxide from indirect energy use (ie imported heat and power).			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click here for Annex H#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Global Warming Substance Graph						3360			GlobalWarmingSubstanceGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph displays the total global warming potential for each of the options considered (If you have carried out an environmental assessment this is displayed as a single bar as "Option 1".)			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Identify relevant Impacts						3010			Sections			false			false			ImpactAnalysis			false						This page allows you to screen out any considerations that are not relevant to the activities. The remaining assessment steps for any considerations screened out here will be hidden.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			  Introduction, Step 1						1015			Module1Intro			false			false			Introduction			false						This page provides an introduction to the general aims of step 1.  			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For H1 Review Consultation Documents#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Local Environmental Quality						3020			EnvironmentalQuality			false			false			EnvironmentalQuality			false						On this page you should provide information about the quality of the local environment.  This is so that you can identify any critical issues that are likely to influence either acceptability of your releases to the local environment, or a decision as to what constitutes BAT in the local context.  It is useful to identify any critical issues at an early stage rather than proceed to put in further effort of an assessment of options or emissions that are likely to be unacceptable because of local constraints.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			  Odour Impacts						3036			OdourImpact			true			false			Odour			true						Refer to Annex F for guidance, see section entitled "Odour Screening Tool".			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Inventory						2025			OdourInventory			true			true			Odour			true			Release Point			Use this page to enter details about your Odour Emissions			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Long Term Comparison Graph						3255			OdourLongTermOptionGraph			false			false			Odour			false						This graph displays the long term odour impacts against accepted release levelse levels for each release point.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Short Term Comparison Graph						3250			OdourShortTermOptionGraph			false			false			Odour			false						This graph displays the short term odour impacts against accepted release levelse levels for each release point.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Totals Option Graph						3260			OdourTotalOptionGraph			false			false			Odour			false						This graph displays the total dispersal concentration by odour type and compares it to the odour type threshold.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Operating Cost Data						5015			OperatingCostsInventory			true			false			Costs			true						On this page you should provide information on the annual operating costs of each option. If this varies over the life of the project, you should present the average cost.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Option Ranking						4910			OptionRanking			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false						On this page you should present your decision of which option represents the lowest overall environmental impact, and summarise how you have resolved any cross-media conflicts.  			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Options Appraisal						4900			OptionAppraisal			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false						This page is provided to identify what further assessment may be necessary in order for you to select BAT from the options.  By answering the questions listed here, you will be automatically prompted to complete further sections of the methodology as relevant.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Ozone Creation Potential						3100			OzoneCreationImpact			true			false			OzoneCreation			true						This page summarises the photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP) of the substances released from your activities or options.  The software automatically identifies those substances from the air emissions inventory that have a  POCP factor, and lists them here.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For H1 Review Consultation Documents#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Ozone Creation Substance Graph						3340			OzoneCreationSubstanceGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph presents the total Photochemical Ozone Creation Score for each option, built up from the individual contributing substances.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Performance Indicators						2090			ConsumptionBenchmarks			true			false			ConsumptionBenchmarks			false						This page calculates specific consumption data for your activities and is only applicable to an assessment of the emissions from your activity, it is not relevant to an options appraisal. Hence you must select the button for steps 1,2,3 only when describing your objectives at the front of the tool.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Raw Materials						2050			RawMaterials			true			false			RawMaterials			true						List all of the raw materials used in the activities within the assessment or options.  This should include water (where relevant) shown as the first two entries by default.  If water is not relevant, use the button to delete the entries.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			


			  Scope of Environmental Assessment						1030			Activities			false			false			Scope of Environmental Assessment			false						On this page you should provide a list of the main activities or unit operations involved in the scope of the assessment, eg:			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Select the Best Available Technique						6001			BATAppraisal			false			false			Costs			false						You should read the relevant part of Annex K  before completing this section.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Summary of Environmental Assessment						3390			EnvironmentalAssessmentSummary			false			false			EnvironmentalAssessment			false						On this page you should provide confirmation that the emissions from your site are acceptable in that they demonstrate a high level of protection of the environmental as a whole and that any residual risk is not significant.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Summary of Option Appraisal						6020			OptionAppraisalSummary			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Summary Tables						3130			SummaryTables			false			false			SummaryTables			false						On this page, you can select a table summarising the key data for each of the environmental considerations. These tables may be individually printed.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			  TRaC Questions						3064			WaterImpactScreeningTRaCQuestions			true			false			Water			false									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  TRaC Water EVF						3065			WaterImpactTRaCAEVF			true			false			Water			true						For a substance within a discharge to TraC waters to be screened out the available Effective Volume Flux (AEVF) must be greater than the calculated EVF for the discharge. The EVF is dependent upon a number of variables and their interaction. The EVF is expressed as = (Effluent concentration x effluent flow)/(EQS – background concentration). Where the effluent is passed through an effluent treatment plant before being discharged then the amended effluent concentration is used in the EVF calculation. It should be noted that Naphthalene has a 100% removal rate and so for Naphthalene the numerator in the EVF expression is zero. Similarly if the background concentration exceeds the EQS the denominator is less than zero. In both cases the tool will not calculate the EVF. And finally to enable the EVF to be calculated requires the substance to be assigned an EQS for both the annual average and MAC calculations. Where both EQS values are available the calculated EVF must be less than the available EVF for the substance to be screened out.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Visual Impacts						3080			VisualInventory			true			true			Visual			true			Release Point			On this page you should make an assessment of the visual impact of any plumes resulting from the emissions from your activities.  Note that the only visible substance permitted should be condensed water vapour.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex A#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Waste Impact Graph						3370			WasteHazardGraph			false			false			WasteHazard			false						This graph displays the relative waste hazard and disposal scores for each of the options assessed, shown as pairs of columns. (Where an environmental assessment has been carried out only one set of columns are displayed as "Option 1").			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Waste Impacts						3120			WasteHazardImpacts			true			false			WasteHazard			true						On this page the tool calculates the impact score for each of your waste streams based upon the information you provided on the waste inventory page.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click here for Annex G#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Waste Inventory						2080			WasteHazardInventory			true			false			WasteHazard			true						On this page you should provide information about the waste streams arising from your activities or options.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click here for Annex G#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water - Significant Loads						3066			WaterSignificantLoads			true			false			Water			true						This page calculates whether any of the substances you release constitute a 'Significant Load'. This is only releavnt for Priority Substances.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Water Discharge Locations						2028			WaterDischargeLocations			false			false			Water			false						On this page you should identify the FINAL points of discharge for any liquid effluent releases relevant to your assessment or options appraisal. If there are no releases to water, select "No" and this will automatically hide the subsequent water releases assessment steps. There are three options: R = Riverine, Tr = TraC Riverine (Upper Estuary), T = TraC (Estuary & Coastal). For Lower Estuary or Coastal discharges, seperate Discharge Locations must be added for each release. To delete a discharge location with associated release points on the following page you must first delete the release points and then return to the Water Discharge Locations page.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Emissions Inventory						2040			WaterInventory			true			true			WaterSub			true			Release Point			The first step of the inventory is to identify the release points that are relevant to your site assessment or options appraisal.  If there are no emissions to water, select "No" and the subsequent water impact steps will automatically be removed. New release points are added using the ‘Add’ button at the bottom of the screen and the ‘Delete’ button to delete any incorrect entries. The ‘Copy’ button enables pollutants to be copied from one discharge to another, however the pollutant release concentrations must be added separately.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Impact Modelling Assessment						3067			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			false			false			Water			false						On this page you should describe whether or not detailed modelling of the effluent is warranted.  This will be based on consideration of a number of factors, which are described in Annex D.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Impact Test 2 - TRaC						3062			WaterImpactScreeningTRaC			true			false			Water			true									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Water Impacts Test 1 - Freshwater						3050			WaterImpacts			true			false			Water			true						This page is used to calculate the process contributions (PC) of substances as dispersed into the receiving water course. 			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Impacts Test 1 - TRaC						3060			WaterImpactsTRaC			true			false			Water			true						This page asseses whether the concentration of any substance released to a TRaC Water is above the Salt Water EQS for that substance			5000			5000			6195			2500						true			


			  Water Impacts Test 2 - Freshwater						3055			WaterImpactScreening			true			false			Water			true						This page displays the comparison of the Process Contributions (PC) of each substance against the relevant short term or long term benchmark (EAL or EQS). An emission can be considered to have an insignificant impact if the PC is less than 4% of the relevant EAL or EQS and these emissions will be screened from further assessment in this methodology. See Annex D for further information.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Impacts Test 3 & 4 - TRaC						3063			WaterImpactModellingTRaC			true			false			Water			true									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Water Impacts Tests 3 & 4 - Freshwater						3056			WaterImpactModelling			true			false			Water			true						This page provides you with some of the information you will need to decide whether detailed modelling of the emissions is warranted.   			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Long Term Option Graph						3290			WaterLongTermOptionGraph			false			false			WaterOptions			false						This graph displays the total impact of emissions to water for each option assessed. (For an environmental assessment only one bar will be shown, as "Option 1").			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Water Long Term Substance Graph						3300			WaterLongTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Water			false						This graph presents the long term impacts of releases to water. It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Water pH						2045			WaterpHInventory			true			false			WaterSub			true						This page is to enable you to demonstrate that the effluent discharged is in an acceptable range for pH conditions.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Release Points						2030			WaterReleasePoints			true			false			WaterSub			true						On this page you should list all of the relevant release points for the assessment or option you are conducting.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			  Water Short Term Substance Graph						3280			WaterShortTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Water			false						This graph displays the short term impacts of releases to water. It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Water Temperature						2044			WaterTempInventory			true			false			WaterSub			true						This page is to enable you to demonstrate that the effluent discharged is in an acceptable range for temperature.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			Graphs						3200						false			false			Graphs			false									5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			Reference Information						1002			ReferenceInfo			false			false			Welcome			false						Please fill in sufficient information to enable the facility to be readily identified.  Detailed information is not required.  Enter permit number only if known.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			Step 1 - Describe the Scope and Options						1010						false			false						false									5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			Step 2 - Emissions Inventory						2000			Module2Intro			false			false			Inventories			false						This page provides a general introduction to the aims of Step 2, the Emissions Inventory.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			Step 3 - Quantify Impacts						3000			Module3Intro			false			false			ImpactAnalysis			false						This page gives you an introduction to the steps to be carried out in step 3.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			


			Step 4 - Compare Impacts						4000			Module4Intro			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false						This page provides a general introduction to step 4 of the methodology. Guidance is provided in Annex K.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click here for Annex K#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			Step 5 - Costs						5000			Module5Intro			false			false			Costs			false						This page provides a general introduction to step 5, for which you estimate the costs to implement the options you have assessed.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click here for Annex K#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			Step 6 - Best Available Technique						6000			Module6Intro			false			false			Costs			false						This page provides a brief introduction to step 6 of H1, where the final decision of costs and benefits is made to select the option that is considered to be BAT.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click here for Annex K#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#


			Welcome			Welcome notes and general instructions			1000			Welcome			false			false			Welcome			false						The basic information you will need to complete this software is provided on the screens or in the help boxes.  For further detail on the principles, methodology, calculation steps and background information, refer to the H1 Overview document. It is recommended that you keep this document available to refer to as you go through this software. 			1600			6000			5505			3495						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document#https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/h1-environmental-risk-assessment-for-permits-overview#
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			  Air Emissions Inventory						2020			AirInventory			true			true			AirSub			true			Release Point			On this page you should enter data on all substances released to air from each of the release points you identified in the last step.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F


			  Air Impact Modelling						3032			AirImpactModelling			true			false			Air			true						This page provides you with some of the information you will need to decide whether detailed modelling of the emissions is warranted.   			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex F


			  Air Impact Modelling Assessment						3033			AirImpactModellingAssessment			false			false			Air			false						Refer to Annex F for guidance.  You will need to consider all three of the guidelines listed there to make the decision.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex F


			  Air Impact Screening						3031			AirImpactScreening			true			false			Air			true						This page displays the comparison of the Process Contributions (PC) of each substance against the relevant short term or long term benchmark (EAL or EQS). An emission can be considered to have an insignificant impact if the PC is less than 1% of the relevant long term EAL or EQS or less than 10% of the short term EAL or EQS.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F


			  Air Impacts						3030			AirImpacts			true			false			Air			true						This page calculates the process contributions (PC) of each of the substances released, as dispersed into air. Short term values are expressed as hourly averages and long term as either monthly or annual averages depending on the substance specific basis for the respective EAL. The same averaging period should be used for comparison against the relevant standard. See Annex F, Table 2.1 for conversion factors from 1 hour to other timescales.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F


			  Air Long Term Option Graph						3240			AirLongTermOptionGraph			false			false			AirOptions			false						This graph displays the total impact of emissions to air for each option assessed. (For an environmental assessment only one bar will be shown, as "Option 1").			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Air Long Term Substance Graph						3230			AirLongTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Air			false						This graph presents the results of the assessment of long term effects of releases to air.  It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Air Release Points						2010			AirReleasePoints			true			false			Air			true						The first step of the inventory is to identify the release points that are relevant to your site assessment or options appraisal.  If there are no emissions to air, select "No" and the subsequent air impact steps will automatically be removed. 			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			  Air Short Term Substance Graph						3220			AirShortTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Air			false						This graph presents the results of the assessment of short term effects of releases to air.  It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Candidate Options						1040			Options			false			false			Options			false						This page will only be displayed if  you are doing an options appraisal.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			  Capital Cost Data						5010			CapitalCostsInventory			true			false			Costs			true						On this page you should identify the capital costs of implementing each option.  			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Cost Totals						5020			CostTotals			true			false			Costs			false						This page calculates the Equivalent Annual Costs of each option.  This is a standard method for the presentation of costs of environmental protection measures, based on discounted cash flow techniques.			2600			6500			5000			4205						true			


			  Costs Annualised Graph						5040			CostsAnnualisedGraph			false			false			Costs			false						This graph displays the annual operating costs and annualised capital cost of each option. This enables the relative proportion of capital to operating costs to be clearly seen.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Costs Option Graph						5030			CostsOptionGraph			false			false			Costs			false						This graph displays the equivalent annual costs of each option.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Deposition to Land from Air						3040			AirDepositsToLand			true			false			AirToLand			true						On this page you should describe how the deposition of emissions from air to land has been assessed. Deposition is a long term effect and so relevant to substances with long term assessment criteria. 			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex F


			  Describe the Objectives						1020			Objectives			false			false			Objectives			false						By selecting the type of assessment, the software will automatically remove any of the steps that are not required for that type of assessment. 			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			  Energy Consumption						2048			Energy			true			false			Energy			true						On this page you should provide information about energy used in the activities included in your assessment or options. Figures should be expressed as gross calorific values. 			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click here for H2


			  Global Warming Impact						3110			GlobalWarmingImpact			true			false			GlobalWarming			true						This page displays the global warming potential  impact of substances released from your activities or options.  These are listed separately as direct non-energy substances, carbon dioxide from direct conversion of energy at the facility, and carbon dioxide from indirect energy use (ie imported heat and power).			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click here for Annex H


			  Global Warming Substance Graph						3360			GlobalWarmingSubstanceGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph displays the total global warming potential for each of the options considered (If you have carried out an environmental assessment this is displayed as a single bar as "Option 1".)			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Identify relevant Impacts						3010			Sections			false			false			ImpactAnalysis			false						This page allows you to screen out any considerations that are not relevant to the activities. The remaining assessment steps for any considerations screened out here will be hidden.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			  Introduction, Step 1						1015			Module1Intro			false			false			Introduction			false						This page provides an introduction to the general aims of step 1.  			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For H1 Review Consultation Documents


			  Local Environmental Quality						3020			EnvironmentalQuality			false			false			EnvironmentalQuality			false						On this page you should provide information about the quality of the local environment.  This is so that you can identify any critical issues that are likely to influence either acceptability of your releases to the local environment, or a decision as to what constitutes BAT in the local context.  It is useful to identify any critical issues at an early stage rather than proceed to put in further effort of an assessment of options or emissions that are likely to be unacceptable because of local constraints.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			  Odour Impacts						3036			OdourImpact			true			false			Air			true						Refer to Annex F for guidance - more text required ????			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Inventory						2025			OdourInventory			true			true			Air			true			Release Point			Use this page to enter details about your Odour Emissions			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Long Term Comparison Graph						3255			OdourLongTermOptionGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph displays the long term odour impacts against accepted release levelse levels for each release point.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Short Term Comparison Graph						3250			OdourShortTermOptionGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph displays the short term odour impacts against accepted release levelse levels for each release point.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Odour Totals Option Graph						3260			OdourTotalOptionGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph displays the total dispersal concentration by odour type and compares it to the odour type threshold.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Operating Cost Data						5015			OperatingCostsInventory			true			false			Costs			true						On this page you should provide information on the annual operating costs of each option. If this varies over the life of the project, you should present the average cost.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Option Ranking						4910			OptionRanking			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false						On this page you should present your decision of which option represents the lowest overall environmental impact, and summarise how you have resolved any cross-media conflicts.  			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Options Appraisal						4900			OptionAppraisal			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false						This page is provided to identify what further assessment may be necessary in order for you to select BAT from the options.  By answering the questions listed here, you will be automatically prompted to complete further sections of the methodology as relevant.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Ozone Creation Potential						3100			OzoneCreationImpact			true			false			OzoneCreation			true						This page summarises the photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP) of the substances released from your activities or options.  The software automatically identifies those substances from the air emissions inventory that have a  POCP factor, and lists them here.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For H1 Review Consultation Documents


			  Ozone Creation Substance Graph						3340			OzoneCreationSubstanceGraph			false			false			Air			false						This graph presents the total Photochemical Ozone Creation Score for each option, built up from the individual contributing substances.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Performance Indicators						2090			ConsumptionBenchmarks			true			false			ConsumptionBenchmarks			false						This page calculates specific consumption data for your activities and is only applicable to an assessment of the emissions from your activity, it is not relevant to an options appraisal. Hence you must select the button for steps 1,2,3 only when describing your objectives at the front of the tool.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Raw Materials						2050			RawMaterials			true			false			RawMaterials			true						List all of the raw materials used in the activities within the assessment or options.  This should include water (where relevant) shown as the first two entries by default.  If water is not relevant, use the button to delete the entries.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			


			  Scope of Environmental Assessment						1030			Activities			false			false			Scope of Environmental Assessment			false						On this page you should provide a list of the main activities or unit operations involved in the scope of the assessment, eg:			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			  Select the Best Available Technique						6001			BATAppraisal			false			false			Costs			false						You should read the relevant part of Annex K  before completing this section.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Summary of Environmental Assessment						3390			EnvironmentalAssessmentSummary			false			false			EnvironmentalAssessment			false						On this page you should provide confirmation that the emissions from your site are acceptable in that they demonstrate a high level of protection of the environmental as a whole and that any residual risk is not significant.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			  Summary of Option Appraisal						6020			OptionAppraisalSummary			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Summary Tables						3130			SummaryTables			false			false			SummaryTables			false						On this page, you can select a table summarising the key data for each of the environmental considerations. These tables may be individually printed.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			  TRaC Questions						3064			WaterImpactScreeningTRaCQuestions			true			false			Water			false									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  TRaC Water EVF						3065			WaterImpactTRaCAEVF			true			false			Water			true									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Visual Impacts						3080			VisualInventory			true			true			Visual			true			Release Point			On this page you should make an assessment of the visual impact of any plumes resulting from the emissions from your activities.  Note that the only visible substance permitted should be condensed water vapour.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex A


			  Waste Impact Graph						3370			WasteHazardGraph			false			false			WasteHazard			false						This graph displays the relative waste hazard and disposal scores for each of the options assessed, shown as pairs of columns. (Where an environmental assessment has been carried out only one set of columns are displayed as "Option 1").			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Waste Impacts						3120			WasteHazardImpacts			true			false			WasteHazard			true						On this page the tool calculates the impact score for each of your waste streams based upon the information you provided on the waste inventory page.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click here for Annex G


			  Waste Inventory						2080			WasteHazardInventory			true			false			WasteHazard			true						On this page you should provide information about the waste streams arising from your activities or options.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click here for Annex G


			  Water - Significant Loads						3066			WaterSignificantLoads			true			false			Water			true						This page calculates whether any of the substances you release constitute a 'Significant Load'. This is only releavnt for Priority Substances.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Water Discharge Locations						2028			WaterDischargeLocations			false			false			Water			false						On this page you should identify the FINAL points of discharge for any liquid effluent emissions relevant to your assessment or options appraisal. If there are no releases to water, select "No" and this will automatically hide the subsequent water emissions assessment steps.

For Lower Estuary or Coastal discharges, seperate Discharge Locations must be added for each release			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Emissions Inventory						2040			WaterInventory			true			true			WaterSub			true			Release Point			On this page you should describe the substances released to water.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Impact Modelling Assessment						3067			WaterImpactModellingAssessment			false			false			Water			false						On this page you should describe whether or not detailed modelling of the effluent is warranted.  This will be based on consideration of a number of factors, which are described in Annex D.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Impact Test 2 - TRaC						3062			WaterImpactScreeningTRaC			true			false			Water			true									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Water Impacts Test 1 - Freshwater						3050			WaterImpacts			true			false			Water			true						This page is used to calculate the process contributions (PC) of substances as dispersed into the receiving water course. 			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Impacts Test 1 - TRaC						3060			WaterImpactsTRaC			true			false			Water			true						This page asseses whether the concentration of any substance released to a TRaC Water is above the Salt Water EQS for that substance			5000			5000			6195			2500						true			


			  Water Impacts Test 2 - Freshwater						3055			WaterImpactScreening			true			false			Water			true						This page displays the comparison of the Process Contributions (PC) of each substance against the relevant short term or long term benchmark (EAL or EQS). An emission can be considered to have an insignificant impact if the PC is less than 4% of the relevant EAL or EQS and these emissions will be screened from further assessment in this methodology. See Annex D for further information.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Impacts Test 3 & 4 - TRaC						3063			WaterImpactModellingTRaC			true			false			Water			true									5000			5000			8000			2500						true			


			  Water Impacts Tests 3 & 4 - Freshwater						3056			WaterImpactModelling			true			false			Water			true						This page provides you with some of the information you will need to decide whether detailed modelling of the emissions is warranted.   			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Long Term Option Graph						3290			WaterLongTermOptionGraph			false			false			WaterOptions			false						This graph displays the total impact of emissions to water for each option assessed. (For an environmental assessment only one bar will be shown, as "Option 1").			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Water Long Term Substance Graph						3300			WaterLongTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Water			false						This graph presents the long term impacts of releases to water. It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Water pH						2045			WaterpHInventory			true			false			WaterSub			true						This page is to enable you to demonstrate that the effluent discharged is in an acceptable range for temperature and pH conditions.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Release Points						2030			WaterReleasePoints			true			false			WaterSub			true						On this page you should list all of the relevant release points for the assessment or option you are conducting.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click Here For Annex D


			  Water Short Term Substance Graph						3280			WaterShortTermSubstanceGraph			true			false			Water			false						This graph displays the short term impacts of releases to water. It presents the releases by substance for each option considered in the assessment.  (Click on the option on the top bar to display other options).			1600			5000			6195			2100						true			


			  Water Temperature						2044			WaterTempInventory			true			false			WaterSub			true						This page is to enable you to demonstrate that the effluent discharged is in an acceptable range for temperature and pH conditions.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click Here For Annex D


			Graphs						3200						false			false			Graphs			false									5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			Reference Information						1002			ReferenceInfo			false			false			Welcome			false						Please fill in sufficient information to enable the facility to be readily identified.  Detailed information is not required.  Enter permit number only if known.			5000			5000			8000			2500						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			Step 1 - Describe the Scope and Options						1010						false			false						false									5000			5000			8000			2500						false			


			Step 2 - Emissions Inventory						2000			Module2Intro			false			false			Inventories			false						This page provides a general introduction to the aims of Step 2, the Emissions Inventory.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document


			Step 3 - Quantify Impacts						3000			Module3Intro			false			false			ImpactAnalysis			false						This page gives you an introduction to the steps to be carried out in step 3.			6000			5000			6195			2100						false			


			Step 4 - Compare Impacts						4000			Module4Intro			false			false			OptionAppraisal			false						This page provides a general introduction to step 4 of the methodology. Guidance is provided in Annex K.			6000			5000			6195			2100						true			Click here for Annex K


			Step 5 - Costs						5000			Module5Intro			false			false			Costs			false						This page provides a general introduction to step 5, for which you estimate the costs to implement the options you have assessed.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click here for Annex K


			Step 6 - Best Available Technique						6000			Module6Intro			false			false			Costs			false						This page provides a brief introduction to step 6 of H1, where the final decision of costs and benefits is made to select the option that is considered to be BAT.			5000			5000			8000			2500						true			Click here for Annex K


			Welcome			Welcome notes and general instructions			1000			Welcome			false			false			Welcome			false						The basic information you will need to complete this software is provided on the screens or in the help boxes.  For further detail on the principles, methodology, calculation steps and background information, refer to the H1 Overview document. It is recommended that you keep this document available to refer to as you go through this software. 			1600			6000			5505			3495						false			Click Here For H1 Overview document





			RMTNumber			RMTOption			RMTMaterial			RMTConsumption			RMTMain			RMTUnits


			1			1			Non-potable Water						false			tonnes/year


			2			1			Potable water						false			tonnes/year





			REFCompanyName			REFLocation			REFPermitNumber			REFObjectives			REFObjective			REFAirReleasePointAdviceShown			REFWaterReleasePointAdviceShown			REFGuidanceNotesPath


			2ZLF Limited			Derby			AB3904UQ			Impact of emissions to sewer only via consented discharge.			2			false			false			C:\Program Files\EA\Organic Chemicals\cross-sector_guidance





			SECSectionName			SECTitle			SECSelected			SECOrder			SECJustification			SECAllowSelect			SECEmissions			SECSummaryTable


			Accidents			Accidents			false			1050						false			false			false


			Air			Air			false			1010			Discharge to sewer only			true			false			true


			AirOptions			AirOptions			true			2030						false			false			false


			AirSub			Air			false			1011						false			false			false


			AirToLand			Deposition from Air to Land			false			1020			Discharge to sewer only			true			false			true


			ConsumptionBenchmarks			Consumption Benchmarks			true			1100						false			false			false


			Costs			Costs			false			1110						false			false			false


			Energy			Energy			true			1035						false			false			false


			EnvironmentalAssessment			Environmental Assessment			true			2020						false			false			false


			EnvironmentalQuality			Environmental Quality			true			1110						false			false			false


			GlobalWarming			Global Warming			false			1090			Discharge to sewer only			true			false			true


			Noise			Noise			false			1040						false			false			false


			Odour			Odour			false			1042						false			false			false


			OptionAppraisal			Option Appraisal			true			1120						false			false			false


			Options			Options			true			2010						false			false			false


			OzoneCreation			Ozone Creation			false			1080			Discharge to sewer only			true			false			true


			RawMaterials			Raw Materials			true			1036						false			false			false


			Scope of Environmental Assessment			Scope of Environmental Assessment			true			2000						false			false			false


			Visual			Visual			false			1060			Discharge to sewer only			true			false			true


			WasteHazard			Waste			false			1043			Discharge to sewer only			true			false			true


			Water			Water			true			1030						true			true			true


			WaterOptions			WaterOptions			false			2040						false			false			false


			WaterSub			Water			true			1031						false			false			false


			Welcome			Welcome			true			1000						false			false			false





			DISMinStackHeight			DISLongTerm			DISShortTerm			DISMonthly


			0			148.0			3900.0			529.0


			10			32.0			580.0			33.7


			20			4.6			161.0			6.2


			30			1.7			77.0			2.3


			50			0.52			31.0			0.68


			70			0.24			16.0			0.31


			100			0.11			8.6			0.13


			150			0.048			4.0			0.052


			200			0.023			2.3			0.026





			SUBSubstance			SUBWIMSDETNAME			SUBLongTermAirEAL			SUBShortTermAirEAL			SUBLongTermWaterEAL			SUBShortTermWaterEAL			SUBAirToLandDepositionRate			SUBGlobalWarmingFactor			SUBOzoneCreationFactor			SUBReleaseType			SUBUserAdded			SUBJustification			SUBLongTermAirRef			SUBShortTermAirRef			SUBLongTermWaterRef			SUBShortTermWaterRef			SUBAirBackgroundConcentration			SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration			SUBBenchmarkConcentration			SUBShortTermModelPCAir			SUBLongTermModelPCAir			SUBShortTermModelPCWater			SUBLongTermModelPCWater			SUBBackgroundSourceAir			SUBBackgroundSourceWater			SUBOtherPeriod			SUBOtherPeriodValue			SUBFreshWaterMAC			SUBFreshWaterAnnual			SUBSaltWaterMAC			SubSaltWaterAnnual			SUBPriorityWaterEQS			SUBSigAnnualLoad			SUBOPRAName			SUBOPRAConvFromGram			SUBOPRAThreshold_Air


			1,1 Dichloroethane									700.0															23.21			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			1,1,1-Trichloroethane						11100.0			222000.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						1,1,1-trichloroethane			1000.0			500.0


			1,1,2-Trichloroethane																											Water			false																																																0.0						400.0						300.0			false												


			1,2 Dichloroethane						42.0			700.0																		Both			false																																																0.0						10.0						10.0			false						1,2-Dichloroethane			1000.0			100.0


			1,2,3-trimethylbenzene																								126.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene						76.0			2280.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			1,2,4-trimethylbenzene																								127.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			1,2-Dibromoethane						7.8			234.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			1,3 Butadiene						2.25																		85.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						1,3-butadiene			1000.0			100.0


			1,3,5-trimethylbenzene																								138.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			1,4-Dichlorobenzene						1530.0			30600.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						1,4-dichlorobenzene			1000.0			500.0


			1,4-Dioxane						910.0			36600.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						1,4-dioxane			1000.0			100.0


			1-butoxy-2-propanol																								46.32			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			1-Methoxypropan-2-ol																								35.52			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2,2-dimethylbutane																								24.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			2,3-dimethylbutane																								54.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			2,4-Dichlorophenol																											Water			false																																																0.0			140.0			4.2			6.0			0.42			false												


			2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.3			0.3			1.3			0.3			false						2,4 D ester			1000.0			


			2-Butoxyethanol																								48.32			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-Chlorophenol																											Water			false																																																0.0						50.0						50.0			false												


			2-Ethoxyethanol																								38.62			Air			false																																																0.0															false						2-ethyoxyethanol			1000.0			100.0


			2-Methoxyethanol																								30.72			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-methyl-1-butanol																								48.92			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-methyl-2-butanol																								22.82			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-methylbut-1-ene																								77.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-methylbut-2-ene																								84.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-methylhexane																								41.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			2-methylnonane																								65.71			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			2-methyloctane																								70.61			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			2-methylpentane																								42.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			2-Methylpropan-1-ol																								36.02			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			2-Methylpropan-2-ol																								10.62			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			3,4 - dichloroaniline																											Water			false																																																			5.4			0.2			5.4			0.2			false												


			3,5-diethyltoluene																								129.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			3,5-dimethylethylbenzene																								132.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			3-Chlorophenol + 4-chlorophenol																											Water			false																																																0.0			250.0			50.0			250.0			50.0			false												


			3-methyl-1-butanol																								43.32			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			3-methyl-2-butanol																								40.62			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			3-methylbut-1-ene																								67.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			3-methylhexane																								36.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			3-methylpentane																								47.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			3-pentanol																								59.52			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			4-chloro-3-methyl-phenol																											Water			false																																																0.0						40.0						40.0			false												


			4-Hydroxy-4-methyl-pentan-2-one																								30.72			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Abamectin																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.03			0.01			0.01			0.005			false												


			Acetaldehyde						370.0			9200.0															64.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Acetaldehyde			1000.0			100.0


			Acetic acid						250.0			3700.0															9.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Acetic anhydride						1.0			40.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Acetone						18100.0			362000.0															9.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify						


			Acetonitrile						680.0			10200.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Acetonitrile			1000.0			100.0


			Acetylene																								8.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Aclonifen																											Water			false																																																			0.12			0.12			0.012			0.012			false												


			Acrylamide						0.6			18.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Acrylic acid						300.0			6000.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Acrylonitrile						8.8			264.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Acrylonitrile			1000.0			10.0


			Alachlor																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.7			0.3			0.7			0.3			false												


			Allyl alcohol						48.0			970.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Allyl alcohol			1000.0			10.0


			Ammonia (≤ 50mg/l CaCO3 (90 %ile))																											Water			false																																																0.0						300.0									false												


			Ammonia (ecological receptor - Sensitive Lichens)						1.0																					Air			false																																																0.0															false						Ammonia			1000.0			100.0


			Ammonia (human health receptor)						180.0			2500.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Ammonia			1000.0			100.0


			Ammonia (un-ionised)																											Water			false																																																0.0												20.0			false												


			Ammonia CaCO3 >50mg/l (90 %ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0						200.0									false			3									


			Ammonia CaCO3 ≤50mg/l (90 %ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0						300.0									false			3									


			Aniline						8.0			240.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Aniline			1000.0			10.0


			Anthracene																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.1			0.1			0.1			true			1									


			Antimony and compounds (as Sb) except antimony tri						5.0			150.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Antimony			1000.0			10.0


			Arsenic																											Water			false																																																0.0						50.0						25.0			false			1			Arsenic			1000.0			


			Arsenic and compounds (as As)						0.003												0.02									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Arsenic			1000.0			10.0


			Arsine						1.6			48.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Atrazine																											Water			false																																																0.0			2.0			0.6			2.0			0.6			false						Atrazin			1000.0			


			Azinphos methyl (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.01						0.01			false												


			Bentazone																											Water			false																																																0.0						500.0						500.0			false												


			Benzaldehyde																								-9.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Benzaldehyde			1000.0			500.0


			Benzene						5.0			195.0															21.8			Both			false																																																0.0			50.0			10.0			50.0			8.0			false						Benzene			1000.0			10.0


			Benzo (b) fluoranthene																											Water			false																																																			0.017			1.7E-4			0.017			1.7E-4			false												


			Benzo (b) pyrene																											Water			false																																																			0.27			1.7E-4			0.27			1.7E-4			false												


			Benzo (ghi) perylene																											Water			false																																																			0.0082			1.7E-4			8.2E-4			1.7E-4			false												


			Benzo (k) fluoranthene																											Water			false																																																			0.017			1.7E-4			0.017			1.7E-4			false												


			Benzo-a-pyrene						2.5E-4																		323.0			Air			false																																																0.0			0.27			1.7E-4			0.27			1.7E-4			false						Benzo(a)pyrene			1000.0			1.0


			Benzyl Butyl phthalate																											Water			false																																																			51.0			7.5			10.0			0.75			false												


			Benzylchloride						5.2			158.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Benzyl Chloride			1000.0			10.0


			Beryllium and compounds (as Be)						2.0E-4																					Air			false																																																0.0															false						Beryllium			1000.0			1.0


			Bifenox																											Water			false																																																			0.04			0.012			0.004			0.0012			false												


			Biphenyl																											Water			false																																																0.0						25.0						25.0			false												


			Boron																											Water			false																																																0.0						2000.0						7000.0			false												


			Boron trifluoride									280.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Brominated diphenylether (BDPE)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.14						0.14						true			1									


			Bromine									70.0																		Both			false																																																0.0			5.0			2.0			10.0						false												


			Bromomethane						200.0			5900.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Bromoxynil																											Water			false																																																0.0			1000.0			100.0			1000.0			100.0			false												


			But -1- ene																								107.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Buta-1,3-diene																								85.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Butan-1-ol																								62.02			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Butan-2-ol																								44.72			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Butan-2-one						6000.0			89900.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Butane						14500.0			181000.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Butylbenzyl phthalate																											Water			false																																																0.0			100.0			20.0			100.0			20.0			false												


			Butyraldehyde																								79.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Cadmium and its compounds (< 40 mg/l Ca CO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.44			0.07			0.44			0.2			true			0			Cadmium			1000.0			


			Cadmium and its compounds (≥ 200 mg/l CaCO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.5			0.25			1.5			0.2			true			5			Cadmium			1000.0			


			Cadmium and its compounds (100 - <200 mg/l CaCO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.9			0.15			0.9			0.2			true			5			Cadmium			1000.0			


			Cadmium and its compounds (40 - < 50 mg/l CaCO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.45			0.08			0.45			0.2			true			5			Cadmium			1000.0			


			Cadmium and its compounds (50 - <100 mg/l CaCO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.6			0.09			0.6			0.2			true			5			Cadmium			1000.0			


			Cadmium and its compounds (as Cd)						0.005												0.009									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Cadmium			1000.0			1.0


			Carbendazim																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.7			0.15			1.0			0.1			false												


			Carbon dioxide																					1.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Carbon disulphide						64.0			100.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Carbon Disulphide			1000.0			100.0


			Carbon monoxide									10000.0															2.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Carbon Monoxide			1000000.0			1000.0


			Carbon tetrachloride						130.0			3900.0												1400.0						Both			false																																																0.0						12.0						12.0			false						Carbon Tetrachloride			1000.0			1.0E-5


			CFC-11																					4000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			CFC-113																					5000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			CFC-114																					9300.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			CFC-115																					9300.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			CFC-12																					85000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			CFC-13																					11700.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Chlorfenvinphos																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.3			0.1			0.3			0.1			false												


			Chloride																											Water			false																																																0.0						250000.0									false												


			Chlorine									290.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Chlorine			1000.0			10.0


			Chlorine (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			5.0			2.0			10.0						false												


			Chloroalkanes																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.4			0.4			1.4			0.4			true			1									


			Chloroform						99.0			2970.0												4.0			1.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Chloroform			1000.0			10.0


			Chloromethane						1050.0			21000.0															0.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Chloromethane			1000.0			500.0


			Chloronitrotoluenes																											Water			false																																																0.0						10.0						10.0			false												


			Chlorothalonil																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.2			0.035			1.0			0.1			false												


			Chlorotoluron																											Water			false																																																0.0			20.0			2.0						2.0			false												


			Chlorpropham																											Water			false																																																0.0			40.0			10.0			40.0			10.0			false												


			Chlorpyrifos (chlorpyrifos ethyl)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.03			0.1			0.03			false						Chlorfenvinphos			1000.0			


			Chromium (VI) compounds (as Cr)						2.0E-4																					Air			false																																																0.0															false						Chromium			1000.0			10.0


			Chromium III (95%ile) (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0			32.0			4.7									false						Chromium			1000.0			


			Chromium VI (95%ile) (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0						3.4			32.0			0.6			false						Chromium			1000.0			


			Chromium, chromium (II) compounds and chromium (III) compounds as Cr						5.0			150.0									1.5									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Chromium			1000.0			10.0


			cis - but -2- ene																								114.6			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			cis - dichloroethylene																								44.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			cis - hex -2- ene																								106.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			cis - pent -2- ene																								112.1			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Cobalt																											Water			false																																																0.0			100.0			3.0			100.0			3.0			false												


			Cobalt (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0			100.0			3.0			100.0			3.0			false												


			COD																											Water			true			Discharge consent parameter																																													0.0															false												


			Copper																											Water			false																																																						1.0						3.6			false												


			Copper dusts and mists (as CU)						10.0			200.0									0.25									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other Metals Specify			1000.0			100.0


			Coumaphos																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.01			0.4			0.04			false												


			Cyanide																											Water			false																																																0.0			5.0			1.0			5.0			1.0			false												


			Cybutryne																											Water			false																																																			0.016			0.0025			0.016			0.0025			false												


			Cyclodiene pesticides: Aldrin, Dieldrin, Endrin, Isodrin (Total)																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.01						0.005			false						Aldrin			1000.0			


			Cyclohexane																								29.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Cyclohexanol																								51.82			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Cyclohexanone																								29.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Cyfluthrin																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.001						0.001						false												


			Cypermethrin (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			4.0E-4			8.0E-5			6.0E-5			8.0E-6			false												


			DDT total																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.025						0.025			false						DDT all isomers			1000.0			


			Demetons																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.5						0.5			false												


			Di(2-ethylhexyl)-phthalate (DEHP)																											Water			false																																																0.0						1.3						1.3			false												


			Diacetone alcohol																								26.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Diazinon (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.02			0.01			0.26			0.01			false						Diazinon			1000.0			


			Dibutyl phthalate																											Water			false																																																0.0			40.0			8.0			40.0			8.0			false												


			Dibutyl phthalate (DBP)						50.0			1000.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Dichlorobenzene																											Water			false																																																0.0			200.0			20.0			200.0			20.0			false												


			Dichloromethane (Methylene Chloride)						700.0			3000.0												9.0			6.8			Both			false																																																0.0						20.0						20.0			false												


			Dichlorvos																											Water			false																																																0.0			7.0E-4			6.0E-4			7.0E-5			6.0E-5			false												


			Dicofol																											Water			false																																																						0.0013						3.2E-5			false												


			Diethyl ether						12300.0			154000.0															44.52			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Diethyl phthalate																											Water			false																																																0.0			1000.0			200.0			1000.0			200.0			false												


			Diethylketone																								41.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Diflubenzuron																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.015			0.001			0.1			0.005			false												


			Di-i-propyl ether						10600.0			131000.0															39.82			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Diisobutyl phthalate						50.0			1500.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Dimethoate (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			4.0			0.48			4.0			0.48			false						Dimethoate			1000.0			


			Dimethoxymethane																								16.42			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Dimethyl carbonate																								2.52			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Dimethyl ether																								18.92			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Dimethyl phthalate																											Water			false																																																0.0			4000.0			800.0			4000.0			800.0			false												


			Dimethyl sulphate						0.52			15.6																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Di-methyl sulphate			1000.0			1.0


			Dimethylformamide						300.0			6100.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Dimethylformamide			1000.0			100.0


			Dioctyl phthalate																											Water			false																																																0.0			40.0			20.0			40.0			20.0			false												


			Diuron																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.8			0.2			1.8			0.2			false												


			Doramectin																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.01			0.001			0.1			0.001			false												


			EDTA																											Water			false																																																0.0			4000.0			400.0			4000.0			400.0			false												


			Endosulfan																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.01			0.005			0.004			5.0E-4			true			1			Endosulfan			1000.0			


			Ethane																								12.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Ethane-1,2-diol vapour																								37.32			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Ethanol																								39.92			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Ethyl acetate																								20.92			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Ethyl acrylate						210.0			6200.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Ethyl acrylate			1000.0			100.0


			Ethylbenzene						4410.0			55200.0															73.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Ethylene																								100.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Ethylene			1000.0			500.0


			Ethylene oxide						18.4			552.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Ethylene oxide			1000.0			10.0


			Ethyl-t-butyl ether																								24.22			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Fenchlorphos																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.01			0.1			0.01			false												


			Fenitrothion																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.01						0.01			false												


			Flocfuron																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.0						1.0						false												


			Fluoranthene																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.12			0.0063			0.12			0.0063			false												


			Fluoride (> 50mg/l CaCO3) (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0			15000.0			5000.0			15000.0			5000.0			false												


			Fluoride (≤ 50mg/l CaCO3) (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0			3000.0			1000.0			15000.0			5000.0			false												


			Fluoride >50mg/l CaCO3																											Water			false																																																0.0			15000.0			5000.0			15000.0			5000.0			false												


			Fluoride ≤50mg/l CaCO3																											Water			false																																																0.0			3000.0			1000.0			15000.0			5000.0			false												


			Formaldehyde						5.0			100.0															51.9			Both			false																																																0.0			50.0			5.0									false												


			Formic Acid																								3.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Glyphosate																											Water			false																																																			398.0			196.0			398.0			196.0			false												


			H-1301																					5600.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			HCFC-123																					93.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HCFC-124																					480.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HCFC-141b																					630.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HCFC-142b																					2000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HCFC-225ca																					170.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HCFC-225cb																					530.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HCFFC-22																					1700.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HCFC's			1000.0			100.0


			Heptachlor																											Water			false																																																			3.0E-4			2.0E-7			3.0E-5			1.0E-8			false												


			Hex -1- ene																								87.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCDD)																											Water			false																																																			0.5			0.0016			0.05			8.0E-4			false												


			Hexachlorobenzene																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.05						0.05						true			1			Hexachlorobenzene			1000.0			


			Hexachlorobutadiene																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.6						0.6						true			1			Hexachlorobutadiene			1000.0			


			Hexachlorocyclohexane																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.04			0.02			0.02			0.002			true			1			Hexachlorocyclohexanes			1000.0			


			Hexan -3- one																								59.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Hexan-2-one																								57.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			HFC-125																					3400.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-134																					1100.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-134a																					1300.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-143																					330.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-143a																					4300.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-152a																					120.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-227ea																					3500.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-23																					12000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-236fa																					6300.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-245ca																					640.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-32																					550.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-41																					97.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			HFC-43-10mee																					1500.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						HFC's			1000.0			100.0


			Hydrazine						0.06			2.6																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Hydrogen bromide									700.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Hydrogen Bromide			1000.0			10.0


			Hydrogen chloride									750.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Hydrogen Chloride			1000.0			1000.0


			Hydrogen cyanide									220.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Hydrogen fluoride (as F) (Ecological - Daily Mean)									4.9																		Air			false																																													Daily Average			0.0															false						Hydrogen Fluoride			1000.0			10.0


			Hydrogen fluoride (as F) (Ecological - Weekly Mean)									0.49																		Air			false																																													Weekly Average			0.0															false						Hydrogen Fluoride			1000.0			10.0


			Hydrogen fluoride (as F) (Monthly Mean)						16.0			160.0									2.1									Air			false																																													Monthly Average			0.0															false						Hydrogen Fluoride			1000.0			10.0


			Hydrogen iodide (Monthly Mean)						5.0			520.0																		Air			false																																													Monthly Average			0.0															false						Hydrogen Iodide			1000.0			10.0


			Hydrogen sulphide						140.0			150.0																		Both			false																																																0.0			1.0			0.25			10.0						false												


			i-butane																								30.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			i-butyraldehyde																								51.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene																											Water			false																																																						1.7E-4						1.7E-4			false												


			Ioxynil																											Water			false																																																0.0			100.0			10.0			100.0			10.0			false												


			i-pentane																								40.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			i-propyl acetate																								21.12			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			i-propylbenzene																								50.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Iron																											Water			false																																																0.0						1000.0						1000.0			false												


			Iron (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0						1000.0						1000.0			false												


			Isoprene																								109.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Isoproturon																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.0			0.3			1.0			0.3			false												


			Ivermectin																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.001			1.0E-4			0.01			0.001			false												


			Lead						0.5												1.1									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Lead			1000.0			1.0


			Lead and it's compounds																											Water			false																																																0.0			14.0			1.2			14.0			1.3			false						Lead			1000.0			


			Linuron (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.9			0.5			0.9			0.5			false						Linuron			1000.0			


			Malachite green																											Water			false																																																0.0			100.0			0.5			100.0			0.5			false												


			Malathion																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.01						0.02			false												


			Mancozeb																											Water			false																																																0.0			20.0			2.0			20.0			2.0			false												


			Maneb																											Water			false																																																0.0			30.0			3.0			30.0			3.0			false												


			Manganese and compounds (as Mn)						0.15			1500.0																		Air			false																																																0.0						123.0									false						Other Metals Specify			1000.0			100.0


			MCPA																											Water			false																																																0.0			20.0			2.0			20.0			2.0			false												


			Mecoprop (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			187.0			18.0			187.0			18.0			false						Mecoprop			1000.0			


			Mercury and compounds, except mercury alkyls, (as						0.25			7.5									0.004									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Mercury			1000.0			1.0


			Mercury and its compounds																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.07						0.07						true			1			Mercury			1000.0			


			Methane																					21.0			0.6			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Methanol						2660.0			33300.0															14.02			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methiocarb																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.77			0.01			0.16			0.01			false												


			Methyl - i - propylketone																								36.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methyl acetate																								5.92			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methyl formate																								2.72			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methyl -t- butylketone																								32.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methylchloroform																					110.0			0.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methylethylketone																								37.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methyl-i-butylketone																								49.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methylpropene																								62.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methylpropylketone																								54.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Methyl-t-butyl-ether																								17.52			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			m-ethyltoluene																								101.9			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Mevinphos																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.02												false												


			Molydenum																		0.016									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other Metals Specify			1000.0			100.0


			m-xylene																								110.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Naphthalene						530.0			8000.0																		Both			false																																																0.0			130.0			2.0			130.0			2.0			false						Napthalene			1000.0			1.0E-5


			n-butane																								35.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			n-butyl acetate																								26.92			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			n-decane																								38.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			n-dodecane																								35.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Neopentane																								17.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			n-heptane																								49.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			n-Hexane						720.0			21600.0															48.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Nickel (total Ni compounds in the PM10 fraction)						0.02												0.11									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Nickel			1000.0			10.0


			Nickel and its compounds																											Water			false																																																0.0			34.0			4.0			34.0			8.6			false						Nickel			1000.0			


			Nitric acid						52.0			1000.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Nitrogen Dioxide						40.0			200.0															2.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Oxides of Nitrogen			1000000.0			10.0


			Nitrogen Dioxide (Ecological - Daily Mean)						30.0			75.0															2.8			Air			false																																													Daily Mean			0.0															false						Oxides of Nitrogen			1000000.0			10.0


			Nitrogen monoxide (Nitric oxide)						310.0			4400.0															-42.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Oxides of Nitrogen			1000000.0			10.0


			Nitrous oxide																					310.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false						Oxides of Nitrogen			1000000.0			10.0


			n-nonane																								41.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			n-octane																								45.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Nonyl phenol (4-Nonylphenol)																											Water			false																																																0.0			2.0			0.3			2.0			0.3			true			1									


			n-pentane																								39.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			n-Propyl acetate																								28.22			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			n-propylbenzene																								63.6			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			NTA																											Water			false																																																0.0			10000.0			1000.0			30000.0			3000.0			false												


			n-undecane																								38.4			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Octyl phenol ((4-(1,1',3,3',-tetramethylbutyl)-phenol))																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.1						0.01			false						Octylphenols			1000.0			


			o-ethyltoluene																								89.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Omethoate																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.01									false												


			Orthophosphoric acid									200.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			o-xylene																								105.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Ozone (Ecological  AOT 40)									18000.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Ozone (Running 8 Hour Mean)									100.0																		Air			false																																													8 hr Mean			0.0															false												


			para-para DDT																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.01						0.01			false												


			Particulates (PM10) (24 hr Mean)									50.0																		Air			false																																													24 hr Mean			0.0															false						Particulates			1000.0			100.0


			Particulates (PM10) (Annual Mean)						40.0																					Air			false																																													24 hr Mean			0.0															false						Particulates			1000.0			100.0


			Particulates (PM2.5)						25.0																					Air			false																																																0.0															false						Particulates			1000.0			100.0


			PCSDs																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.05						0.05						false												


			Pendimethalin																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.58			0.3			6.0			1.5			false												


			Pent - 1 - ene																								97.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Pentene			1000.0			500.0


			Pentachlorobenzene																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.007						7.0E-4			true			1									


			Pentachlorophenol																											Water			false																																																0.0			1.0			0.4			1.0			0.4			false			3			Pentachlorophenol and its compound			1000.0			


			Pentan-2-one						7160.0			89500.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Pentan-3-one						7160.0			89500.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Pentanaldehyde																								76.5			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Perfluoroctane (PFOS)																											Water			false																																																			36.0			6.5E-4			7.2			1.3E-4			false												


			Perfluorocyclobutane																					10000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Perfluoroethane																					11900.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Perfluorohexane																					9000.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Perfluoromethane																					5700.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Perfluoropentane																					8900.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Permethrin (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.01			0.001			0.001			2.0E-4			false						Permethrin			1000.0			


			p-ethyltoluene																								90.6			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			pH																											Water			true			Discharge consent parameter																																													0.0															false												


			Phenol						200.0			3900.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Phenol			1000.0			100.0


			Phenol (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			46.0			7.7			46.0			7.7			false												


			Phosgene						0.8			25.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Phosgene			1000.0			1.0


			Phosphine									42.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Phosphorous																											Water			true			DC limit																																													0.0															false												


			Pirimiphos-methyl																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.05			0.015			0.05			0.015			false												


			Pirmicarb																											Water			false																																																0.0			5.0			1.0			5.0			1.0			false												


			Polyaromatic hydrocarbons - Benzo (b) or (k)fluoranthene																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.03						0.03			true			5									


			Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH): Benzo (a)pyrene																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.05			0.1			0.05			true			5									


			Polyaromatic hydrocarbons: Benzo (g,h,i)-perylene / Indeno(1,2,3-cd)-pyrene																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.002						0.002			true			1									


			Polychlorinated biphenyls						0.2			6.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						PCBs			0.001			0.1


			Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)-total content within PM10 fraction						1.0																					Air			false																																																0.0															false						PAHs as benzo(a)pyrene			1000.0			1.0


			Prochloraz																											Water			false																																																0.0			40.0			4.0			40.0			4.0			false												


			Propan-1-ol						5000.0			62500.0															56.12			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Propan-2-ol						9990.0			125000.0															18.82			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Propane																								17.6			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Propane-1,2-diol vapour & particulates																								45.72			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Propetamphos																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.01			0.1			0.01			false												


			Propionaldehyde																								79.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Propionic acid						310.0			4600.0															15.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Propylene																								112.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false						propene			1000.0			500.0


			Propylene oxide						24.0			720.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Propylene oxide			1000.0			100.0


			Propyzamide																											Water			false																																																0.0			1000.0			100.0			1000.0			100.0			false												


			p-xylene																								101.0			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other VOCs Specify			1000.0			1000.0


			Quinoxyfen																											Water			false																																																			2.7			0.15			0.54			0.015			false												


			s-butyl acetate																								27.52			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Selenium and compounds, except hydrogen selenide (as Se)						1.0			30.0									0.012									Air			false																																																0.0															false						Selenium			1000.0			10.0


			Silver																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.05			1.0			0.5			false												


			Silver (dissolved)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.1			0.05			1.0			0.5			false												


			Simazine																											Water			false																																																0.0			4.0			1.0			4.0			1.0			false												


			Simazine (+ atrazine)																											Water			false																																																0.0			2.0			0.6			2.0			0.6			false						Simazine			1000.0			


			Sodium hydroxide									200.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Styrene						800.0			800.0															14.2			Both			false																																																0.0			500.0			50.0			500.0			50.0			false						Styrene			1000.0			500.0


			Sulcophuron																											Water			false																																																0.0			25.0						25.0						false												


			Sulphate																											Water			false																																																0.0						400000.0									false												


			Sulphur Dioxide  (15 Min Mean)									266.0															4.8			Air			false																																													15 Min Mean			0.0															false						Oxides of Sulphur			1000000.0			10.0


			Sulphur Dioxide (1 Hour Mean)									350.0															4.8			Air			false																																													1 Hr Mean			0.0															false						Oxides of Sulphur			1000000.0			10.0


			Sulphur Dioxide (24 Hour Mean)									125.0															4.8			Air			false																																													24 Hr Mean			0.0															false						Oxides of Sulphur			1000000.0			10.0


			Sulphur Dioxide (Ecological - Sensitive Lichens)						10.0																		4.8			Air			false																																																0.0															false						Oxides of Sulphur			1000000.0			10.0


			Sulphur Dioxide (Other Ecology)						20.0																		4.8			Air			false																																																0.0			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.0			false						Oxides of Sulphur			1000000.0			10.0


			Sulphur hexafluoride						60700.0			759000.0												23900.0						Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Sulphuric acid						10.0			300.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Suspended solids																											Water			true			Discahrge consent																																													0.0															false												


			t-butyl acetate																								5.32			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Tecnazene																											Water			false																																																0.0			10.0			1.0			10.0			1.0			false												


			Temperature																											Water			true			DC																																													0.0															false												


			Terbutryn																											Water			false																																																			0.34			0.065			0.034			0.0065			false												


			Tetrachloroethane																											Water			false																																																			1848.0			140.0									false												


			Tetrachloroethylene						3450.0			8000.0															2.9			Both			false																																																0.0						10.0						10.0			false						Tetrachloroethylene			1000.0			500.0


			Tetrahydrofuran						3000.0			59900.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Dioxins and Furans			0.001			0.1


			Thiabendazole																											Water			false																																																0.0			50.0			5.0			50.0			5.0			false												


			Tin (inorganic)																											Water			false																																																0.0						25.0						10.0			false												


			Toluene						1910.0			8000.0															63.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Toluene (95%ile)																											Water			false																																																0.0			380.0			74.0			370.0			74.0			false												


			trans - but - 2 - ene																								113.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			trans - hex -2- ene																								107.3			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			trans - pent - 2 - ene																								111.7			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			trans -dichloroethylene																								39.2			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Triallate																											Water			false																																																0.0			5.0			0.25			5.0			0.25			false												


			Triazaphos																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.005						0.005			false												


			Tributyl phosphate																											Water			false																																																0.0			500.0			50.0			500.0			50.0			false												


			Tributyltin compounds (Tributyltin cation)																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.0015			2.0E-4			0.0015			2.0E-4			true			1			Tributyltin compounds			1000.0			


			Trichlorobenzenes																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.4						0.4			false						Trichlorobenzene all isomers			1000.0			


			Trichloroethylene						1100.0			1000.0															32.5			Both			false																																																0.0						10.0						10.0			false						Trichloroethylene			1000.0			500.0


			Trichloromethane																											Water			false																																																0.0						2.5						2.5			false												


			Triclosan																											Water			false																																																			0.28			0.1			0.28			0.1			false												


			Trifluralin																											Water			false																																																0.0						0.03						0.03			false						Trifluralin			1000.0			


			Trimethylbenzenes, all isomers or mixtures						1250.0			37500.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Trimethylbenzene			1000.0			500.0


			Triphenyltin & derivatives																											Water			false																																																0.0			0.02						0.008						false												


			Un-ionised ammonia as nitrogen																											Water			false																																																0.0												21.0			false												


			Vanadium						5.0			1.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Other Metals Specify			1000.0			100.0


			Vanadium (> 200 mg/l CaCO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0						60.0						100.0			false												


			Vanadium (0 - 200 mg/l CaCO3)																											Water			false																																																0.0						20.0						100.0			false												


			Vinyl acetate						360.0			7200.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Vinyl chloride						159.0			1851.0															27.21			Air			false																																																0.0															false												


			Xylene, o-, m-, p- or mixed isomers						4410.0			66200.0																		Air			false																																																0.0															false						Xylene			1000.0			500.0


			Zinc																											Water			false																																																						10.9						6.8			false												


			Zinc oxide						50.0			1000.0									0.48									Air			false																																																0.0															false												





			VersionNo			Date			Comments


			2.4			Nov 2011			Release 2


			2.7.3			April 2015			Odour Section Removed. To put back in, change Section back to 'Air' in Pages table (rather than Odour). Other Bug fixes


			2.7.4			09 December 2015			1) Table Sys.comments field datatype was changed to memo to accommodate more text in order to document changes to the application.

2) Odour section:
These pages are to be hidden - further steps in addition to those mention in 2.7.3 were required to hide the pages:
Sub REFObjective_AfterUpdate: Call SelectSection("Odour", commented out
Sections.SECSelected set to false where Section name = Odour

3) ConsumptionBenchmarks subform (Performance indicators):
Subform was appearing blank with no controls visible.
A default row with Option 1 was added to the ConsumptionBenchmarks table

4) AirImpactScreening form:
Heading text amended to 'Air Impacts Screening Stage 1'

5) AirImpactModelling form:
Heading text amended to  'Air Impacts Stage Two Screening'

Items that failed the AirImpactModelling test to be highlighted red:
Controls added to display Yes or No for test % PEC of EAL  >=70?
Controls added to display Yes or No for test % PC of headroom >=20?
Expressions added to form recordsource to calculate the Yes/No values 
CLCPECofEALLongTermSignificant: [CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>=70
CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTermSignificant: [CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTerm]>=20
Form recordsource saved as a database query 'qslQuantifyImpactsAir2'
Form control INVSubstance.Backcolor set to Normal to allow conditional formatting to work correctly on all rows
Conditional formatting added for INVSubstance to make it go red colour:
Expression Is [CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTermSignificant] Or [CLCPECofEALLongTermSignificant]
Page help text amended to explain red formatting

6) WaterReleasePoints form:
Problem with a validation rule  'Max effluent flow rate cannot be less than mean effluent flow rate'
After the rule fired it was difficult to correct the data as the rule was part of the control definition
The validation rule and validation text was removed from the validation rule property of the control DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded and implemented  in VBA proc WaterReleasePoints.Form_BeforeUpdate
The original validation rule in DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded was >=[DIVEffluentFlowRate]

7) WaterImpactTRaCAEVF form (Effective Volume Flux  - TRaC Water Releases):
The Sewage treatment reduction factor (STRF) was not being reflected in the EVF and EVFMAC values displayed on the form and used in test 5.
Query qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF was amended to include the STRF field [WaterInventory]![INVEffluentReductionFactor]
VBA proc WaterImpactTRaCAEVF.calcEVF was amended to incorporate STRF
VBA proc WaterImpactTRaCAEVF.calcEVFMAC was amended to incorporate STRF
Note that these VBA procs run on the form's On_Current event and the After_Update event of the Water Background Concentration so the new values are not calculated until you visit the row or edit the  Background Concentration

8) WaterTempInventory subform
On the Water Temperature page the calculation of the Maximum temperature difference shows as ###### due to too many decimal places/insufficient room to display.
WaterTempInventory form recordsource updated
CLCTMPMaxTempDiff expression formatted to 1 decimal place

9) ConsumptionBenchmarks subform (Performance indicators)
Default entries for Potable Water and Non-potable water not appearing
Default entries for "Non-potable Water" and "Potable Water" were added to RawMaterials table. (note that this is done by running macResetData, the reset data macro is run to reinitialise the tool ready for production use)

10) ConsumptionBenchmarks subform (Performance indicators):
Wastes are not subdivided into the 5 Annexe G waste categories - missing StableNonReactiveHazardous, BiodegradableNonHazardous, OtherNonHazardous

Table tmpWasteTotals: cols added for missing categories
Table ConsumptionBenchmarks: cols added for missing categories
Query qslConsumptionBenchmarks: cols added for missing categories
Form ConsumptionBenchmarks: textboxes and labels added for missing categories
Query recInventoryTotalsConsumption9: cols added for missing categories
Query recInventoryTotalsConsumption10: cols added for missing categories
Query qctWasteHazardTotals: reworked for the new categories/scores
Query qryResetData5: cols added for missing categories
Query recInventoryTotalsConsumption1: cols added for missing categories
Table ControlTips: 3 rows added to cover form controls for missing categories on the ConsumptionBenchmarks form

11) Substances list replaced with updated version issued on Substances_v273_updated release type_Dec_2015.xlsx, emailed by NH on 07/12/15

12) Bug fix for 3022 duplicate error in WaterReleasePoints.cmdAdd_Click which occurs if user clicks Add but current row fails validation checks.  The discharge point (DP) number which is part of the table PK assigned to a new row is derived from the form's recordsetclone property. However the recordsetclone may not be up-to-date without requerying the form and if so then the wrong DP number will be  assigned to the new row. This can occur if a user completes a row and then clicks 'Add' button to add a new row but the previous row has failed validation checks. The problem is that the button on_click event procedure to add the new row fires before the before_update event procedure of the existing row which contains the validation code. This works ok the first time but subsequently the ‘add new row’ procedure comes up with a duplicate DP number because the form has not yet been requeried to reflect that a new row has been added. This results in a unique index violation error 3022. This odd behaviour may be something to do with how events on continuous forms interract and there appears to be no way around this short of redesigning the form. You could use a query to derive the correct DP number but once all the validation checks were passed this would result in a new row appearing for each aborted button click. To get around this odd behaviour a trap for error 3022 was added to avoid a new row being added each time the user clicks Add after a validation failure. A requery command is included to ensure that once the error is corrected the previously entered new row appears.


			2.75			14 January 2016			Options for 64 bit function declarations added to basCommonFile and basGlobal. If not using 64bit, the compiler will skip non-applicable declaration but note that the MDE/ACCDE files must be created on the type of platform (32 or 64 bit) on which they will be used.


			2.76			01/02/2016			Substance list updated to v2


			2.77			18/11/2016			Removed reference to Microsoft Excel Library, changed Excel automation code to late binding.
modXLExport
Form_EXPORTToOPRA
modNG.ImpControlTips

Added basExcelConst to support use of excel constants in code after change to late binding
e.g. With myChart.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary)

Amended Form_Import.ImportH1 to include consumptionbenchmarks table
This table must have one default row in it or he performance indicators page will appear completely blank
Added query Imp_19 for import of consumptionbenchmarks data


			2.78			11/01/2017			1)  The import function invoked from Form_Import.cmdSource_Click was amended to use the Application.FileDialog instead of the Windows common dialog accessible via the windows api. This was because the Windows common dialog would not open when the tool was run on 64bit version of MS Office despite using conditional compilation statements in the 32 bit api function declarations. You can if necessary now type or paste the path and filename of the source file into the textbox on the import form.

2) The long term process contribution calculation for emissions to air which is invoked from query recInventoryTotalsAir10 was modified to take into account the operating mode (the % of the time the release is occuring over a given period).

More details for item 2
=====================
Changing the % Operating mode on Air Emissions inventory page was not having any effect on the the long term PC value on the Air Impacts page. It should be being reduced proportionately according to the % Operating mode

Example documented by NH:
In the Air Emissions inventory page we set the % operating mode for the year. So if a site works only Monday to Friday 24 hours a day it works 5/7ths of the week and we set the operating mode to 71.4%. Unchanged the tool assumes a continuous release across the entire year expressed in grammes per second. So here the operating mode is set to 100%, the annual rate is 3.1536 tonnes per year and the PC = 0.052 µg/m3.

By adjusting the % operating mode we should see the long term PC reduce and the annual emission rate also reduce. Setting the operating mode to 50% should reduce the annual rate and the long term PC. It does change the annual rate. But it does not change the long term PC.

If we leave the operating mode at 100% and change the emission rate from 100 mg/m3 to 50 mg/m3 we get Annual rate 1.5768 tonnes per year. And in terms of the long term PC we get 0.0260 ug/m3

And we see the long term PC is reduced by half as it should be. So we can conclude the % Operating Mode is having no effect on the predictions the tool is making

===========================================================
Note: To calculate PC to air, the dispersion factor in micrograms per cubic metre per gram per second is multiplied by the release rate in grams per second.

The PC calculation was modified to take into account the operating mode factor:

Field name prefixes:
DIV = AirReleasePoints
INV = AirInventory

Form: Air Emissions Inventory (AirInventory) - operating mode (% of year) 
Table/field: AirInventory.INVDurationBasis	
Form Air Impacts: (AirImpacts) - PC ug/m
Recordsource: qslQuantifyImpactsAir (this query incorporates the AirInventory table)
INVPCLongTermDisp (expression bound to:) =sigfig([AirInventory].[INVPCLongTerm])   (alias PCLong Term)

INVPCLongTerm is recalculated on the form's after_update event
At this time the query recInventoryTotalsAir10 is executed
The query contains the expression:
INVPCLongTerm = [INVNormalRate]*GetDispersion([DIVEffectiveHeight],"LongTerm",[INVSubstance])
The query expression was altered as below to include the operating mode factor INVDurationbasis in the expression
INVPCLongTerm = [INVDurationbasis]*([INVNormalRate]*GetDispersion([DIVEffectiveHeight],"LongTerm",[INVSubstance]))





			INVOption			Capital and Investment Costs			Operating costs and Revenues


			1						





			ENGOption			ENGDelivered





			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVLandDepositionScreenedOut			INVLandDepositionScreeningReason





			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVShortTermModelPC			INVLongTermModelPC





			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVShortTermModelPC			INVLongTermModelPC


			1			Chromium III (95%ile) (dissolved)						


			1			COD						


			1			Copper						


			1			Lead and it's compounds						


			1			Nickel and its compounds						


			1			pH						


			1			Suspended solids						


			1			Zinc						





			INVOption			Hazardous			NonHazardous			Inert			StableNonReactiveHazardous			BiodegradableNonHazardous			OtherNonHazardous





			INVOption			INVReleasePoint			INVVisiblePlume			INVBeyondBoundary			INVMethod			INVScore			INVJustification





			INVNumber			INVOption			INVWasteStream			INVTreatmentDescription			INVTreatment			INVTransport			INVHazardPreTreatment			INVHazardPostTreatment			INVMassPreTreatment			INVMassPostTreatment			INVScreeningRequired			INVScreeningReason			INVHazardScore			INVDisposalScore





			Option			ImpactScore			NormalisedImpact





			WASOption			WASLongTermModelling			WASShortTermModelling			WASSensitiveReceptors			WASBackgroundSource			WASModellingWorkLocation			WASLongTermModellingJustification			WASShortTermModellingJustification			WASSensitiveReceptorsJustification			WASModellingJustification


			1.0			false			false			false																		Discharge to sewer only


			2.0			false			false			false																		


			3.0			false			false			false																		


			4.0			false			false			false																		


			5.0			false			false			false																		


			6.0			false			false			false																		


			7.0			false			false			false																		


			8.0			false			false			false																		


			9.0			false			false			false																		


			10.0			false			false			false																		


			11.0			false			false			false																		


			12.0			false			false			false																		


			13.0			false			false			false																		


			14.0			false			false			false																		


			15.0			false			false			false																		


			16.0			false			false			false																		


			17.0			false			false			false																		


			18.0			false			false			false																		


			19.0			false			false			false																		


			20.0			false			false			false																		


			21.0			false			false			false																		


			22.0			false			false			false																		


			23.0			false			false			false																		


			24.0			false			false			false																		


			25.0			false			false			false																		


			26.0			false			false			false																		


			27.0			false			false			false																		


			28.0			false			false			false																		


			29.0			false			false			false																		


			30.0			false			false			false																		


			31.0			false			false			false																		


			32.0			false			false			false																		


			33.0			false			false			false																		


			34.0			false			false			false																		


			35.0			false			false			false																		


			36.0			false			false			false																		


			37.0			false			false			false																		





			WDLNumber			WDLDescription			WDLTotalFlowRate			WDLFinalDischarge			WDLEstuaryType			WDLNominalDilutionConditions			WDLOtherDilution			WDLWaterType			WDLRiverineEst			WDLRestrictDilution			WDL50morLowSeaBed			WDLNegBoyant


			-1			River Derwent at Derby						R						4.64			0.0			F			false			false			false			false


			1			River Derwent at Derby						R						4.64			0.0			F			false			false			false			false





			INVNumber			INVReleasePoint			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVDuration			INVDurationBasis			INVNormalConcentration			INVPeakConcentration			INVNormalBasis			INVPeakBasis			INVNormalRate			INVPeakRate			INVAnnualRate			INVEffluentReductionFactor			INVShortTermModelPC			INVLongTermModelPC			INVPCShortTerm			INVPCLongTerm			INVPCbyEALLongTerm			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			INVEFRNorm			INVEFRHigh			INVMeanID			EVF			INVNormalConcExists			INVPeakConcExists			EVFMAC			INVTEST1_FAIL			INVTEST1MAC_FAIL


			4			1			1			Chromium III (95%ile) (dissolved)			Spot			1.0			24.0						Spot												0.7568640000000001			0.32									4.799700018748829E-4			4.799700018748829E-4			1.0212127699465594E-4			1.4999062558590091E-5			0.0			0.0			0.0									X						true			false


			3			1			1			COD			Spot			1.0			1740000.0			4000000.0			Spot			Maximum									54872.64			1.0									249.98437597650152			108.74320354977816									0.0			0.0			0.0															false			false


			5			1			1			Copper			Spot			1.0			84.0						Spot												2.6490240000000003			0.32									0.00167989500656209			0.00167989500656209			0.00167989500656209			0.00167989500656209			0.0			0.0			0.0									X						true			false


			7			1			1			Lead and it's compounds			Spot			1.0			120.0						Spot												3.78432			0.02									1.4999062558590092E-4			1.4999062558590092E-4			1.2499218798825076E-4			1.0713616113278636E-5			0.0			0.0			0.0									X						true			false


			6			1			1			Nickel and its compounds			Spot			1.0			94.0						Spot												2.964384			0.44									0.0025848384475970257			0.0025848384475970257			6.462096118992564E-4			7.602466022344193E-5			0.0			0.0			0.0									X						true			false


			2			1			1			pH			Spot			1.0			7.2			10.0			Spot			Maximum									0.22705920000000002			1.0									6.249609399412539E-4			4.4997187675770275E-4									0.0			0.0			0.0															false			false


			1			1			1			Suspended solids			Spot			1.0			416000.0			1500000.0			Spot			Maximum									13118.976			1.0									93.74414099118808			25.99837510155616									0.0			0.0			0.0															false			false


			8			1			1			Zinc			Spot			1.0			65.0						Spot												2.04984			0.24									9.749390663083559E-4			9.749390663083559E-4			8.944395103746385E-5			8.944395103746385E-5			0.0			0.0			0.0									X						true			false





			INVNumber			DIVDischargeLocation			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVDuration			INVDurationBasis			INVNormalConcentration			INVPeakConcentration			INVNormalBasis			INVPeakBasis			INVNormalRate			INVPeakRate			INVAnnualRate			INVEffluentReductionFactor			INVShortTermModelPC			INVLongTermModelPC			INVPCShortTerm			INVPCLongTerm			INVPCbyEALLongTerm			INVPCbyEALShortTerm			INVEFRNorm			INVEFRHigh			INVMeanID			EVF			INVNormalConcExists			INVPeakConcExists			EVFMAC			INVTEST1_FAIL			INVTEST1MAC_FAIL


			4			1			1			Chromium III (95%ile) (dissolved)																														1.0												4.7997000187488287E-4									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						true			false


			3			1			1			COD																														1.0									249.9843759765015			108.74320354977816									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						false			false


			5			1			1			Copper																														1.0												0.00167989500656209									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						true			false


			7			1			1			Lead and it's compounds																														1.0												1.499906255859009E-4									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						true			false


			6			1			1			Nickel and its compounds																														1.0												0.0025848384475970257									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						true			false


			2			1			1			pH																														1.0									6.249609399412537E-4			4.499718767577027E-4									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						false			false


			1			1			1			Suspended solids																														1.0									93.74414099118806			25.998375101556157									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						false			false


			8			1			1			Zinc																														1.0												9.749390663083557E-4									2.9E-4			2.9E-4			0.0			0.0			X			X						true			false





			Number			DIVDischargeLocation			INVOption			INVSubstance			INVPCShortTerm			INVPCLongTerm			DIVEffluentFlowRate			DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded			DIVMeanID			FreshTest1Fail			FreshTest1FailMAC


			1			1			1			Arsenic			60.08191489361702			5.919811764705882			5.8			0.6399999999999999			0.0			-1			0


			4			1			1			Atrazine			0.3122127659574468			9.411764705882353E-4			0.2			0.29			0.0			0			-1


			5			1			1			Brominated diphenylether			6.170212765957447			2.3529411764705883E-4			0.2			0.29			0.0			-1			0


			2			1			1			Cadmium and its compounds (water hardness class 3)			1.389595744680851			0.6638117647058823			5.8			0.6399999999999999			0.0			-1			-1


			3			1			1			Carbon tetrachloride			14.7			26.879999999999995			5.6			0.35			0.0			-1			0


			6			1			1			Chloroalkanes			0.8638297872340425			0.3529411764705882			0.2			0.29			0.0			-1			-1


			3			1			1			Permethrin (95%ile)			0.5066382978723404			0.5538823529411764			5.8			0.6399999999999999			0.0			0			-1


			1			2			1			Ammonia CaCO3 >50mg/l (90 %ile)			0.014285714285714285			6.347554630593133E-4			1.22			3.0			0.0			0			0


			1			2			1			Arsenic			1.9148936170212765			0.8108108108108109			0.5			0.8			0.0			-1			0


			2			2			1			Bromoxynil			9.285714285714285E-4			1.4599375650364206E-4			1.22			3.0			0.0			0			0


			3			2			1			Carbon tetrachloride			0.46808510638297873			0.1891891891891892			0.5			0.8			0.0			-1			0


			2			2			1			Copper (Water Hardness  0-50mg/l)			0.02340425531914894			0.010810810810810811			0.5			0.8			0.0			-1			0


			3			2			1			Trichloroethylene			0.015142857142857142			0.004570239334027055			1.22			3.0			0.0			0			0


			4			2			1			Zinc (Water Hardness  50-100mg/l)			3.771428571428571			1.002913631633715			1.22			3.0			0.0			-1			0


			1			3			1			Ammonia CaCO3 >50mg/l (90 %ile)			0.0			0.0			2.6			3.5			0.0			0			0


			2			3			1			Bromoxynil			0.0			0.0			2.6			3.5			0.0			0			0


			3			3			1			Trichloroethylene			0.0			0.0			2.6			3.5			0.0			-1			0


			4			3			1			Zinc (Water Hardness  50-100mg/l)			0.0			0.0			2.6			3.5			0.0			-1			0





			INVNumber			INVReleasePoint			INVOption			INVDurationBasis			INVHighNormalRate			INVHighPeakRate			INVLowNormalRate			INVLowPeakRate			INVHighNormalWinterRate			INVBenchmarkMax			INVDeltaT			INVPHDurationBasis			INVPHHighNormalRate			INVPHHighPeakRate			INVPHLowNormalRate			INVPHLowPeakRate			INVPHBenchmarkMax			INVPHBenchmarkMin


			1			-1			1																																													


			1			1			1																																													





			DIVNumber			DIVOption			DIVDescription			DIVLocation			DIVSewer			DIVEffluentFlowRate			DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded			DIVEffluentFlowProportion			DIVDischargeLocation			DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm			DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm			DIVActivity			DIVAssessmentMethod			DIVAssessmentDocRef			DIVTMPDurationBasis			DIVTMPHighNormalRate			DIVTMPHighPeakRate			DIVTMPMaxTempDiff			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter			DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff			DIVPHDurationBasis			DIVPHHighNormalRate			DIVPHHighPeakRate			DIVPHLowNormalRate			DIVPHLowPeakRate			DIVPHReceivingWater			DIVPHExcess			DIVMeanID			DIVMinID			DIVRestrictedDil			DIVLocationChartDatum			DIVNegBouyancy			DIVTRacQScore			DivTRaCWaterDepth			DIVTRaCAEVF


			-1			1									false						0.0						1																														21.5			10.0			2.0																					false			0.0			0.0			false			false			false			0			0.0			


			1			1			Discharge to sewer			Discharge from ETP to sewer			true			2.9E-4			2.9E-4						1									Waste recycling			Chemical Specific																		21.5			10.0			2.0																					false			0.0			0.0			false			false			false			0			0.0			





			WSVDischargeLocation			WSVDischargeLocation1			WSVSubstance			WSVLongTermWaterEAL			WSVShortTermWaterEAL			WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration			WSVBackgroundSourceWater			DischargeLocPlus


			-1			1			Arsenic			50.0												0


			-1			1			Cadmium and its compounds (< 40 mg/l Ca CO3)			0.07			0.44									0


			-1			1			Cadmium and its compounds (≥ 200 mg/l CaCO3)			0.25			1.5									0


			-1			1			Chromium III (95%ile) (dissolved)			4.7			32.0									0


			-1			1			COD															0


			-1			1			Copper			1.0												0


			-1			1			Lead and it's compounds			1.2			14.0									0


			-1			1			Mercury and its compounds						0.07									0


			-1			1			Nickel and its compounds			4.0			34.0									0


			-1			1			pH															0


			-1			1			Phosphorous															0


			-1			1			Suspended solids															0


			-1			1			Temperature															0


			-1			1			Zinc			10.9												0





			Benchmark			Annual			Units


			Specific air quality impact from the activities other than from net imported electricity use (using the H1 methodology)						kg/EAL/ tOP


			Specific global warming impact from the activities other than from net imported electricity use (using the H1 methodology)			0.0			GWP/ tOP


			Specific global warming impact from net imported electricity use (using the H1 methodology)						GWP/ tOP


			Aquatic impact (using the H1 methodology)			0.002642662034481717			kg/EAL/ tOP


			Non-potable Water						t/ tOP


			Potable water						t/ tOP


			Waste Hazard Score (from H1)						t/ tOP


			Waste Disposal Score (from H1)						t/ tOP





SELECT Pages.PGEPageComments
FROM Pages
WHERE (((Pages.PGETitle)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]));


SELECT *
FROM Sections
WHERE SecSectionName = 'Odour';


SELECT Options.*, [CSTCapitalCost]*((([CSTDiscountRate]/(((1+[CSTDiscountRate])^[CSTOptionLife])-1))+[CSTDiscountRate])) AS CLCAnnualisedCapitalCost
FROM Options INNER JOIN CostTotals ON Options.OPTNumber = CostTotals.CSTOption;


SELECT CostTypes.CSTDescription
FROM CostTypes
WHERE (((CostTypes.CSTCategory)="Capital and Investment Costs"))
ORDER BY CostTypes.CSTOrder;


SELECT CostTypes.CSTSection
FROM CostTypes
GROUP BY CostTypes.CSTSection, CostTypes.CSTCategory
HAVING (((CostTypes.CSTCategory)="Capital and Investment Costs"))
ORDER BY Sum(CostTypes.CSTOrder);


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT DISTINCT CostTypes.CSTCategory
FROM CostTypes;


SELECT Fuels.FUEFuel, Fuels.FUEType, Fuels.FUECO2Factor, Fuels.FUEConversionFactor
FROM Fuels
ORDER BY Fuels.FUEType DESC, Fuels.FUEOrder;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT Pages.*
FROM Pages LEFT JOIN Sections ON Pages.PGESection = Sections.SECSectionName
WHERE (((Sections.SECSelected) Is Null) AND ((Pages.PGEOptional)=False)) OR (((Sections.SECSelected)=True)) OR (((Sections.SECSelected)=False) AND ((Pages.PGEOptional)=False))
ORDER BY Pages.PGEOrder;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT *
FROM Sections
WHERE SecSectionName = 'WasteHazard';


SELECT *
FROM Sections
WHERE SecSectionName = 'Odour';


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT CostTypes.CSTDescription
FROM CostTypes
WHERE (((CostTypes.CSTCategory)="Operating costs and Revenues"))
ORDER BY CostTypes.CSTOrder;


SELECT CostTypes.CSTSection
FROM CostTypes
GROUP BY CostTypes.CSTSection, CostTypes.CSTCategory
HAVING (((CostTypes.CSTCategory)="Operating costs and Revenues"))
ORDER BY Sum(CostTypes.CSTOrder);


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT OptionDetails.OPDNumber, OptionDetails.OPDOptionDetailID, OptionDetails.OPDActivity, OptionDetails.OPDDetails
FROM OptionDetails
ORDER BY OptionDetails.OPDNumber, OptionDetails.OPDOptionDetailID;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionDetails;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT Sections.SECSectionName, Sections.SECTitle
FROM Sections
WHERE (((Sections.SECSelected)=Yes) AND ((Sections.SECSummaryTable)=Yes))
ORDER BY Sections.SECOrder;


PARAMETERS __txtSectionName Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Sections AS VisualInventory
WHERE ([__txtSectionName] = SECSectionName);


SELECT *
FROM Sections
WHERE SecSectionName = 'Odour';


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT *
FROM Sections
WHERE SecSectionName = 'Odour';


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DivTRaCWaterDepth, WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRaCAEVF, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType)="S") AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRacQScore)=0));


SELECT Substances.*
FROM Substances
WHERE (((Substances.SUBReleaseType)="Both" Or (Substances.SUBReleaseType)="Water"))
ORDER BY Substances.SUBSubstance;


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentMethod, WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentDocRef, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption
FROM WaterReleasePoints
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbDivision]) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge
FROM WaterDischargeLocations
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0));


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]) AND ((Comments.COMOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM qslImpactsLongTermAirReport_All AS Air_All
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = INVOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM [SELECT AirReleasePoints.* FROM AirReleasePoints WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0))]. AS Air_All
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = DIVOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM qslImpactsShortTermAirReport_All AS Air_All
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = INVOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM WasteHazard AS WasteHazard
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = INVOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM [SELECT Comments.COMOption, Comments.COMComments FROM Comments WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)="  Water Impact Modelling"))]. AS Water_ALL
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = COMOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM [Select * from qslQuantifyImpactsWater WHERE [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>4]. AS Water
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = INVNumber);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM [SELECT Comments.COMOption, Comments.COMComments FROM Comments WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)="  Water Impact Modelling"));]. AS Water
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = COMOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM [SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, WaterDischargeLocations.* FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0))]. AS Water
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = DIVOption);


PARAMETERS __OPTNumber Value;
SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM [Select * from qslQuantifyImpactsWater WHERE [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>4]. AS Water
WHERE ([__OPTNumber] = INVNumber);


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Activities;


SELECT AirAssessment.*
FROM AirAssessment
WHERE (((AirAssessment.AASOption)=1));


SELECT AirReleasePoints.*
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>=0) AND ((AirReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT CostInventory.*, [INVCost]*[INVQuantity] AS TotalCost
FROM CostInventory
WHERE (((CostInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((CostInventory.INVCategory)="Capital and Investment Costs"))
ORDER BY CostInventory.INVOrder;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT CostInventory.*, [INVCost]*[INVQuantity] AS TotalCost
FROM CostInventory
WHERE (((CostInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((CostInventory.INVCategory)=[Forms]![Main]![DetailSF].[Form]![lstCategory]))
ORDER BY CostInventory.INVOrder;


SELECT CostTotals.*
FROM CostTotals
WHERE (((CostTotals.CSTOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ControlTips;


SELECT Energy.*, Fuels.*
FROM Energy LEFT JOIN Fuels ON Energy.ENGFuel = Fuels.FUEFuel
WHERE (((Energy.ENGOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM EnvironmentalQuality;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM EnvironmentalQuality;


SELECT Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)="  EP OPRA"));


SELECT Fuels.*
FROM Fuels
ORDER BY Fuels.FUEOrder;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ImportLog;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ReferenceInfo;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ReferenceInfo;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ReferenceInfo;


SELECT NoiseInventory.*
FROM NoiseInventory
WHERE (((NoiseInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((NoiseInventory.INVScreenedOut)=False));


SELECT NoiseInventory.*
FROM NoiseInventory
WHERE (((NoiseInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((NoiseInventory.INVScreenedOut)=False));


SELECT NoiseInventory.*
FROM NoiseInventory
WHERE (((NoiseInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT NoiseInventory.*
FROM NoiseInventory
WHERE (((NoiseInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ReferenceInfo;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ReferenceInfo;


SELECT OdourAppraisal.*
FROM OdourAppraisal
WHERE (((OdourAppraisal.ODAOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT OdourInventory.INVOdourPC, OdourInventory.INVReleaseType, OdourInventory.INVOdourConc, OdourInventory.INVOdourStatus, OdourInventory.INVOdourResult, IIf([INVReleaseType]="ShortTerm","Incident","Routine") AS RelTypeName, OdourInventory.INVNumber, OdourInventory.INVReleasePoint, OdourInventory.INVSource, OdourInventory.INVOdourUnits, OdourInventory.INVScreeningJustification, OdourInventory.INVInsignificant
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT OdourInventory.*
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((OdourInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbDivision]));


SELECT OdourInventory.*
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((OdourInventory.INVInsignificant)=False));


SELECT CostInventory.*, [INVCost]*[INVQuantity] AS TotalCost
FROM CostInventory
WHERE (((CostInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((CostInventory.INVCategory)="Operating costs and Revenues"))
ORDER BY CostInventory.INVOrder;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT OptionDetails.OPDNumber, OptionDetails.OPDOptionDetailID, OptionDetails.OPDActivity, OptionDetails.OPDDetails
FROM OptionDetails
ORDER BY OptionDetails.OPDNumber, OptionDetails.OPDOptionDetailID;


SELECT Options.*, [CSTCapitalCost]*((([CSTDiscountRate]/(((1+[CSTDiscountRate])^[CSTOptionLife])-1))+[CSTDiscountRate])) AS CLCAnnualisedCapitalCost
FROM Options INNER JOIN CostTotals ON Options.OPTNumber = CostTotals.CSTOption;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM OptionAppraisal;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT Pages.PGEPageComments
FROM Pages
WHERE (((Pages.PGETitle)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbGoTo]));


SELECT RawMaterials.*
FROM RawMaterials
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY RawMaterials.RMTNumber;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM ReferenceInfo;


SELECT Sections.*
FROM Sections
WHERE (((Sections.SECAllowSelect)=True))
ORDER BY Sections.SECOrder;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Substances;


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DivTRaCWaterDepth, WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRaCAEVF, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType)="S") AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRacQScore)=0));


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Sections;


SELECT AirReleasePoints.*
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbDivision]));


SELECT WasteHazard.*, ([INVMassPostTreatment]/[INVMassPreTreatment])*([INVHazardPostTreatment]+[INVHazardPreTreatment]) AS CLCHazardScore, [INVTransport]*[INVTreatment] AS CLCDisposalScore
FROM WasteHazard
WHERE (((WasteHazard.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WasteHazard.INVNumber)>0));


SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.*
FROM WaterDischargeLocations
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>=0));


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsWater.*, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1MAC]
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsWater
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSignificantLongTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSignificantLongTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail")) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail"));


SELECT WaterAssessment.*
FROM WaterAssessment
WHERE (((WaterAssessment.WASOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.*, qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1MAC]
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.CLCSignificantLongTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.CLCSignificantLongTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail")) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail"));


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.*
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WDLRiverineEst)=Yes)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.CLCSignificantLongTerm)="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WDLRiverineEst)=Yes));


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsWater.*, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1], qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1MAC]
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsWater
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail")) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail"));


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.*, qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1], qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1MAC]
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1])="Fail") AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail")) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWater.[Test 1MAC])="Fail"));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[forms]![main].[cmboption]) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="T") AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0));


SELECT WaterInventory.*, Substances.SUBBenchmarkConcentration, WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer, Substances.SUBSigAnnualLoad
FROM WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbDivision]))
ORDER BY WaterInventory.INVNumber;


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentMethod, WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentDocRef, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption
FROM WaterReleasePoints
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbDivision]) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer)=No) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, Format(([DIVEffluentFlowRate]/[WDLNominalDilutionConditions])*[DIVTMPHighPeakRate],"0.0") AS CLCTMPMaxTempDiff
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer)=No) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0));


SELECT WaterPhTempInventory.*
FROM WaterPhTempInventory
WHERE (((WaterPhTempInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterPhTempInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbDivision]));


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, Accidents.*
FROM Options INNER JOIN Accidents ON Options.OPTNumber = Accidents.ACCOption
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCNumber)=-1) AND ((Accidents.ACCRisk) Is Not Null));


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT AirReleasePoints.*
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0));


SELECT Comments.COMOption, Comments.COMComments, Options.*
FROM Options INNER JOIN Comments ON Options.OPTNumber = Comments.COMOption
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName) Like "*Deposition to Land from Air")) OR (((Comments.COMSubFormName) Is Null));


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, qunCombinedGlobalWarming.*
FROM Options INNER JOIN qunCombinedGlobalWarming ON Options.OPTNumber = qunCombinedGlobalWarming.INVOption
WHERE (((qunCombinedGlobalWarming.SUBGlobalWarmingFactor) Is Not Null));


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, NoiseInventory.*
FROM Options INNER JOIN NoiseInventory ON Options.OPTNumber = NoiseInventory.INVOption
WHERE (((NoiseInventory.INVScreenedOut)=No));


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, OdourAppraisal.*
FROM Options INNER JOIN OdourAppraisal ON Options.OPTNumber = OdourAppraisal.ODAOption;


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, AirInventory.*, Substances.SUBOzoneCreationFactor, [INVAnnualRate]*[SUBOzoneCreationFactor] AS CLCOzoneCreation
FROM Substances INNER JOIN (Options INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Options.OPTNumber = AirInventory.INVOption) ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((Substances.SUBOzoneCreationFactor) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, Sum(AirReleasePoints.DIVScore) AS SumOfDIVScore, Choose(Max(nz([DIVScore])),"Zero","Insignificant","Low","Medium","High") AS DIVRisk
FROM Options INNER JOIN AirReleasePoints ON Options.OPTNumber = AirReleasePoints.DIVOption
GROUP BY Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle;


SELECT Options.OPTNumber, Options.OPTTitle, WasteHazardTotals.*
FROM Options INNER JOIN WasteHazardTotals ON Options.OPTNumber = WasteHazardTotals.Option;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM WasteHazard;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT DISTINCTROW *
FROM Options;


SELECT *
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsWater
WHERE [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>4;


SELECT Comments.COMOption, Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMSubFormName)="  Water Impact Modelling"));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, WaterDischargeLocations.*
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0));


SELECT *
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsWater
WHERE [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>4;


UPDATE ImportLog
SET ImportLog.ImportDate = Now(), ImportLog.ImportComment = 'Lalal';


UPDATE imp_ReferenceInfo, ReferenceInfo
SET ReferenceInfo.REFCompanyName = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFCompanyName], ReferenceInfo.REFLocation = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFLOCATION], ReferenceInfo.REFPermitNumber = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFPermitNumber], ReferenceInfo.REFObjectives = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFObjectives], ReferenceInfo.REFObjective = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFObjective], ReferenceInfo.REFAirReleasePointAdviceShown = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFAirReleasePointAdviceShown], ReferenceInfo.REFWaterReleasePointAdviceShown = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFWaterReleasePointAdviceShown], ReferenceInfo.REFGuidanceNotesPath = [Imp_ReferenceInfo].[REFGuidanceNotesPath];


INSERT INTO Options (OPTNumber, OPTTitle, OPTDescription, OPTRanking, OPTCostRanking, OPTFinalRanking)
SELECT imp_Options.OPTNumber, imp_Options.OPTTitle, imp_Options.OPTDescription, imp_Options.OPTRanking, imp_Options.OPTCostRanking, imp_Options.OPTFinalRanking
FROM imp_Options;


INSERT INTO WaterInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVSubstance, INVDuration, INVDurationBasis, INVNormalConcentration, INVPeakConcentration, INVNormalBasis, INVPeakBasis, INVNormalRate, INVPeakRate, INVAnnualRate, INVEffluentReductionFactor, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVPCbyEALLongTerm, INVPCbyEALShortTerm, INVEFRNorm, INVEFRHigh, INVMeanID, INVNormalConcExists, INVPeakConcExists)
SELECT imp_WaterInventory.INVNumber AS Expr1, imp_WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint AS Expr2, imp_WaterInventory.INVOption AS Expr3, imp_WaterInventory.INVSubstance AS Expr4, imp_WaterInventory.INVDuration AS Expr5, 1 AS Expr6, imp_WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration AS Expr7, imp_WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration AS Expr8, imp_WaterInventory.INVNormalBasis AS Expr9, imp_WaterInventory.INVPeakBasis AS Expr10, imp_WaterInventory.INVNormalRate AS Expr11, imp_WaterInventory.INVPeakRate AS Expr12, imp_WaterInventory.INVAnnualRate AS Expr13, imp_WaterInventory.INVEffluentReductionFactor AS Expr14, imp_WaterInventory.INVShortTermModelPC AS Expr15, imp_WaterInventory.INVLongTermModelPC AS Expr16, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm AS Expr17, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm AS Expr18, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm AS Expr19, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm AS Expr20, imp_WaterInventory.INVEFRNorm AS Expr21, imp_WaterInventory.INVEFRHigh AS Expr22, imp_WaterInventory.INVMeanID AS Expr23, "" AS Expr24, "" AS Expr25
FROM imp_WaterInventory;


INSERT INTO WaterInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVSubstance, INVDuration, INVDurationBasis, INVNormalConcentration, INVPeakConcentration, INVNormalBasis, INVPeakBasis, INVNormalRate, INVPeakRate, INVAnnualRate, INVEffluentReductionFactor, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVPCbyEALLongTerm, INVPCbyEALShortTerm, INVEFRNorm, INVEFRHigh, INVMeanID, InvMinID)
SELECT imp_WaterInventory.INVNumber, imp_WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint, imp_WaterInventory.INVOption, imp_WaterInventory.INVSubstance, imp_WaterInventory.INVDuration, imp_WaterInventory.INVDurationBasis, imp_WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration, imp_WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration, imp_WaterInventory.INVNormalBasis, imp_WaterInventory.INVPeakBasis, imp_WaterInventory.INVNormalRate, imp_WaterInventory.INVPeakRate, imp_WaterInventory.INVAnnualRate, imp_WaterInventory.INVEffluentReductionFactor, imp_WaterInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, imp_WaterInventory.INVLongTermModelPC, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm, imp_WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm, 1 AS Expr1, 1 AS Expr2, 1 AS Expr3, 1 AS Expr4
FROM imp_WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON imp_WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance;


INSERT INTO WasteHazard (INVNumber, INVOption, INVWasteStream, INVTreatmentDescription, INVTreatment, INVTransport, INVHazardPreTreatment, INVHazardPostTreatment, INVMassPreTreatment, INVMassPostTreatment, INVScreeningRequired, INVScreeningReason, INVHazardScore, INVDisposalScore)
SELECT imp_WasteHazard.INVNumber, imp_WasteHazard.INVOption, imp_WasteHazard.INVWasteStream, imp_WasteHazard.INVTreatmentDescription, imp_WasteHazard.INVTreatment, imp_WasteHazard.INVTransport, imp_WasteHazard.INVHazardPreTreatment, imp_WasteHazard.INVHazardPostTreatment, imp_WasteHazard.INVMassPreTreatment, imp_WasteHazard.INVMassPostTreatment, imp_WasteHazard.INVScreeningRequired, imp_WasteHazard.INVScreeningReason, imp_WasteHazard.INVHazardScore, imp_WasteHazard.INVDisposalScore
FROM imp_WasteHazard;


INSERT INTO Comments (COMSubFormName, COMOption, COMComments)
SELECT imp_Comments.COMSubFormName, imp_Comments.COMOption, imp_Comments.COMComments
FROM imp_Comments INNER JOIN Pages ON imp_Comments.COMSubFormName = Pages.PGETitle;


INSERT INTO CostInventory (INVOption, INVCategory, INVSection, INVDescription, INVCost, INVYear, INVIncludedInTotal, INVOrder, INVQuantity)
SELECT imp_CostInventory.INVOption, imp_CostInventory.INVCategory, imp_CostInventory.INVSection, imp_CostInventory.INVDescription, imp_CostInventory.INVCost, imp_CostInventory.INVYear, imp_CostInventory.INVIncludedInTotal, imp_CostInventory.INVOrder, imp_CostInventory.INVQuantity
FROM imp_CostInventory;


INSERT INTO Energy (ENGNumber, ENGOption, ENGFuel, ENGDelivered, ENGPrimary)
SELECT imp_Energy.ENGNumber, imp_Energy.ENGOption, imp_Energy.ENGFuel, imp_Energy.ENGDelivered, imp_Energy.ENGPrimary
FROM imp_Energy;


INSERT INTO RawMaterials (RMTNumber, RMTOption, RMTMaterial, RMTConsumption, RMTMain, RMTUnits)
SELECT imp_RawMaterials.RMTNumber, imp_RawMaterials.RMTOption, imp_RawMaterials.RMTMaterial, imp_RawMaterials.RMTConsumption, imp_RawMaterials.RMTMain, imp_RawMaterials.RMTUnits
FROM imp_RawMaterials;


INSERT INTO VisualInventory (INVOption, INVReleasePoint, INVVisiblePlume, INVBeyondBoundary, INVMethod, INVScore, INVJustification)
SELECT imp_VisualInventory.INVOption, imp_VisualInventory.INVReleasePoint, imp_VisualInventory.INVVisiblePlume, imp_VisualInventory.INVBeyondBoundary, imp_VisualInventory.INVMethod, imp_VisualInventory.INVScore, imp_VisualInventory.INVJustification
FROM imp_VisualInventory;


INSERT INTO Activities (ACTNumber, ACTActivity)
SELECT imp_Activities.ACTNumber, imp_Activities.ACTActivity
FROM imp_Activities;


INSERT INTO CostTotals (CSTOption, CSTCapitalCost, CSTOperatingCost, CSTDiscountRate, CSTOptionLife)
SELECT imp_CostTotals.CSTOption, imp_CostTotals.CSTCapitalCost, imp_CostTotals.CSTOperatingCost, imp_CostTotals.CSTDiscountRate, imp_CostTotals.CSTOptionLife
FROM imp_CostTotals;


INSERT INTO ConsumptionBenchmarks (CNBOption, CNBMainRawMaterial, CNBMainRawMaterialName, CNBMainRawMaterialUnits, CNBPotableWater, CNBNonPotableWater, CNBEnergy, CNBWasteInert, CNBWasteHazardous, CNBWasteNonHazardous, CNBProduct, CNBPerformanceParameter, CNBPerformanceParameterJustification, CNBIntermediateValue, CNBIntermediateSpecification, CNBIntermediateUnits, CNBProductUnits, CNBProductName, CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous, CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous, CNBOtherNonHazardous)
SELECT imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterial, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterialName, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterialUnits, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPotableWater, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBNonPotableWater, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBEnergy, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteInert, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteHazardous, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteNonHazardous, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProduct, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameter, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameterJustification, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateValue, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateSpecification, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateUnits, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProductUnits, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProductName, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous, imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOtherNonHazardous
FROM imp_ConsumptionBenchmarks;


UPDATE OptionAppraisal, imp_OptionAppraisal
SET OptionAppraisal.OPAIsBestSelfEvident = [Imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAIsBestSelfEvident], OptionAppraisal.OPAWillImplementBest = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWillImplementBest], OptionAppraisal.OPACrossMediaConflicts = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPACrossMediaConflicts], OptionAppraisal.OPACostsRequired = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPACostsRequired], OptionAppraisal.OPACrossMediaReference = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPACrossMediaReference], OptionAppraisal.OPABATAppraisal = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPABATAppraisal], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirEmissions = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirEmissions], OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterEmissions = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWaterEmissions], OptionAppraisal.OPANoiseEmissions = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPANoiseEmissions], OptionAppraisal.OPAOdourEmissions = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAOdourEmissions], OptionAppraisal.OPACapitalCostInputMethod = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPACapitalCostInputMethod], OptionAppraisal.OPAOperatingCostInputMethod = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAOperatingCostInputMethod], OptionAppraisal.OPACrossMediaDescription = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPACrossMediaDescription], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirLongTermImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirLongTermImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirLongTermComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirLongTermComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirShortTermImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirShortTermImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirShortTermComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirShortTermComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirToLandComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirToLandComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAAirToLandImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAirToLandImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterLongTermImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWaterLongTermImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterLongTermComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWaterLongTermComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterShortTermImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWaterShortTermImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterShortTermComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWaterShortTermComments], OptionAppraisal.OPANoiseImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPANoiseImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPANoiseComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPANoiseComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAAccidentsImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAccidentsImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAAccidentsComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAAccidentsComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAVisualImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAVisualImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAVisualComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAVisualComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAOdourImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAOdourImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAOdourComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAOdourComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAPOCPImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAPOCPImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAPOCPComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAPOCPComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAGWPImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAGWPImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAGWPComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAGWPComments], OptionAppraisal.OPAWasteImportance = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWasteImportance], OptionAppraisal.OPAWasteComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAWasteComments], OptionAppraisal.OPABATOption = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPABATOption], OptionAppraisal.OPALandDepositionReference = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPALandDepositionReference], OptionAppraisal.OPAOptionPageComments = [imp_OptionAppraisal].[OPAOptionPageComments];


INSERT INTO OptionDetails (OPDOptionDetailID, OPDNumber, OPDActivity, OPDDetails)
SELECT Imp_OptionDetails.OPDOptionDetailID, Imp_OptionDetails.OPDNumber, Imp_OptionDetails.OPDActivity, Imp_OptionDetails.OPDDetails
FROM Imp_OptionDetails;


INSERT INTO Substances (SUBSubstance, SUBLongTermAirEAL, SUBShortTermAirEAL, SUBAirToLandDepositionRate, SUBGlobalWarmingFactor, SUBOzoneCreationFactor, SUBReleaseType, SUBUserAdded, SUBJustification)
SELECT Imp_Substances.SUBSubstance, Imp_Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL, Imp_Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL, Imp_Substances.SUBAirToLandDepositionRate, Imp_Substances.SUBGlobalWarmingFactor, Imp_Substances.SUBOzoneCreationFactor, Imp_Substances.SUBReleaseType, Imp_Substances.SUBUserAdded, Imp_Substances.SUBJustification
FROM Imp_Substances
WHERE (((Imp_Substances.SUBUserAdded)=True));


UPDATE Sections INNER JOIN imp_Sections ON Sections.SECSectionName = imp_Sections.SECSectionName
SET Sections.SECSelected = [imp_Sections].[SECSelected], Sections.SECEmissions = [imp_Sections].[SECEmissions], Sections.SECSummaryTable = [imp_Sections].[SECSummaryTable];


INSERT INTO AirReleasePoints (DIVNumber, DIVOption, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVEffectiveHeight, DIVEffluxVelocity, DIVTotalFlow, DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, DIVVisiblePlume, DIVBeyondBoundary, DIVMethod, DIVScore, DIVJustification, DIVActivity)
SELECT imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber AS Expr1, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVOption AS Expr2, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription AS Expr3, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVLocation AS Expr4, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVEffectiveHeight AS Expr5, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVEffluxVelocity AS Expr6, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVTotalFlow AS Expr7, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm AS Expr8, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm AS Expr9, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVVisiblePlume AS Expr10, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVBeyondBoundary AS Expr11, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVMethod AS Expr12, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVScore AS Expr13, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVJustification AS Expr14, imp_AirReleasePoints.DIVActivity AS Expr15
FROM imp_AirReleasePoints;


INSERT INTO AirInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVSubstance, INVDuration, INVDurationBasis, INVNormalConcentration, INVPeakConcentration, INVNormalBasis, INVPeakBasis, INVNormalRate, INVPeakRate, INVAnnualRate, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVPCbyEALLongTerm, INVPCbyEALShortTerm, INVOzoneCreation, INVGlobalWarming, INVPCGround, INVLandDepositionScreenedOut, INVLandDepositionScreeningReason)
SELECT imp_AirInventory.INVNumber, imp_AirInventory.INVReleasePoint, imp_AirInventory.INVOption, imp_AirInventory.INVSubstance, imp_AirInventory.INVDuration, 1 AS Rate, imp_AirInventory.INVNormalConcentration, imp_AirInventory.INVPeakConcentration, imp_AirInventory.INVNormalBasis, imp_AirInventory.INVPeakBasis, imp_AirInventory.INVNormalRate, imp_AirInventory.INVPeakRate, imp_AirInventory.INVAnnualRate, imp_AirInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, imp_AirInventory.INVLongTermModelPC, imp_AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm, imp_AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm, imp_AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm, imp_AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm, imp_AirInventory.INVOzoneCreation, imp_AirInventory.INVGlobalWarming, imp_AirInventory.INVPCGround, imp_AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreenedOut, imp_AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreeningReason
FROM imp_AirInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON imp_AirInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance;


INSERT INTO WaterDischargeLocations (WDLNumber, WDLDescription, WDLTotalFlowRate, WDLFinalDischarge, WDLEstuaryType, WDLNominalDilutionConditions, WDLOtherDilution, WDLWaterType)
SELECT imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLTotalFlowRate, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLEstuaryType, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNominalDilutionConditions, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLOtherDilution, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType
FROM imp_WaterDischargeLocations;


INSERT INTO WaterDischargeLocations (WDLNumber, WDLDescription, WDLTotalFlowRate, WDLFinalDischarge, WDLEstuaryType, WDLNominalDilutionConditions, WDLOtherDilution, WDLWaterType)
SELECT imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLTotalFlowRate, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="SE","LE",IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="FE","UE",[WDLFinalDischarge])) AS Expr0, imp_WaterDischargeLocations.WDLEstuaryType, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],IIf([WDLFInalDischarge]="FE",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],Null)) AS Expr3, 1 AS Expr1, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R","F",IIf([WDLFInalDischarge]="FE","F","S")) AS Expr2
FROM imp_WaterDischargeLocations;


INSERT INTO WaterReleasePoints (DIVNumber, DIVOption, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVSewer, DIVEffluentFlowRate, DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, DIVDischargeLocation, DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, DIVActivity, DIVAssessmentMethod, DIVAssessmentDocRef, DIVTMPDurationBasis, DIVTMPHighNormalRate, DIVTMPHighPeakRate, DIVTMPMaxTempDiff, DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer, DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter, DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff, DIVPHDurationBasis, DIVPHHighNormalRate, DIVPHHighPeakRate, DIVPHLowNormalRate, DIVPHLowPeakRate, DIVPHReceivingWater, DIVPHExcess, DIVMeanID, DIVMinID)
SELECT imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVActivity, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentMethod, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentDocRef, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPDurationBasis, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPHighNormalRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPHighPeakRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPMaxTempDiff, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHDurationBasis, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHHighNormalRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHHighPeakRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHLowNormalRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHLowPeakRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHReceivingWater, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHExcess, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVMeanID, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVMinID
FROM imp_WaterReleasePoints;


INSERT INTO WaterReleasePoints (DIVNumber, DIVOption, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVSewer, DIVEffluentFlowRate, DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, DIVDischargeLocation, DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, DIVActivity, DIVAssessmentMethod, DIVAssessmentDocRef, DIVTMPDurationBasis, DIVTMPHighNormalRate, DIVTMPHighPeakRate, DIVTMPMaxTempDiff, DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer, DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter, DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff, DIVPHDurationBasis, DIVPHHighNormalRate, DIVPHHighPeakRate, DIVPHLowNormalRate, DIVPHLowPeakRate, DIVPHReceivingWater, DIVPHExcess, DIVMeanID, DIVMinID)
SELECT imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVActivity, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentMethod, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVAssessmentDocRef, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPDurationBasis, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPHighNormalRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPHighPeakRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPMaxTempDiff, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxSummer, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxWinter, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVTMPBenchmarkMaxTempDiff, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHDurationBasis, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHHighNormalRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHHighPeakRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHLowNormalRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHLowPeakRate, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHReceivingWater, imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVPHExcess, IIf([WaterDischargeLocations].[WDLWaterType]="S",1,Null) AS Expr2, IIf([WaterDischargeLocations].[WDLWaterType]="S",1,Null) AS Expr3
FROM imp_WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterDischargeLocations ON imp_WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation = WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber;


SELECT Imp_AirInventory.INVSubstance
FROM Imp_AirInventory LEFT JOIN Substances ON Imp_AirInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
GROUP BY Imp_AirInventory.INVSubstance, Substances.SUBSubstance
HAVING (((Substances.SUBSubstance) Is Null));


SELECT imp_WaterInventory.INVSubstance
FROM Substances RIGHT JOIN imp_WaterInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = imp_WaterInventory.INVSubstance
GROUP BY imp_WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Substances.SUBSubstance
HAVING (((Substances.SUBSubstance) Is Null));


SELECT Substances.SUBOPRAName, Sum([INVAnnualRate]/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*1000000) AS Total, AirInventory.INVOption, ConjRecords("outOPRA_Air_VOC","SUBOPRAName",[SUBOPRAName],"SUBSUBSTANCE",1,False) AS Subs, ConjRecords("outOPRA_Air_OthMetals","SUBOPRAName",[SUBOPRAName],"SUBSUBSTANCE",1,False) AS OthMetals
FROM AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance) ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((([INVAnnualRate]/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*1000000))>=[substances].[subopraThreshold_air]))
GROUP BY Substances.SUBOPRAName, AirInventory.INVOption, ConjRecords("outOPRA_Air_VOC","SUBOPRAName",[SUBOPRAName],"SUBSUBSTANCE",1,False), ConjRecords("outOPRA_Air_OthMetals","SUBOPRAName",[SUBOPRAName],"SUBSUBSTANCE",1,False)
HAVING (((Substances.SUBOPRAName) Is Not Null));


SELECT Substances.SUBOPRAName, Sum([INVAnnualRate]/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*1000000) AS Total, AirInventory.INVOption, Substances.SUBSubstance
FROM AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance) ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((([INVAnnualRate]/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*1000000))>=[substances].[subopraThreshold_air]))
GROUP BY Substances.SUBOPRAName, AirInventory.INVOption, Substances.SUBSubstance
HAVING (((Substances.SUBOPRAName)="Other Metals Specify"));


SELECT Substances.SUBOPRAName, Sum([INVAnnualRate]/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*1000000) AS Total, AirInventory.INVOption, Substances.SUBSubstance
FROM AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance) ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((([INVAnnualRate]/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*1000000))>=[substances].[subopraThreshold_air]))
GROUP BY Substances.SUBOPRAName, AirInventory.INVOption, Substances.SUBSubstance
HAVING (((Substances.SUBOPRAName)="Other VOCs Specify"));


SELECT Substances.SUBOPRAName, Sum(31536/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*[INVEffluentReductionFactor]*IIf(IsNull([DIVEffluentFlowProportion]),1,[DIVEffluentFlowProportion])*[INVNormalConcentration]*[DIVEffluentFlowRate]) AS AnnualLoad, WaterInventory.INVOption
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer)=True) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0))
GROUP BY Substances.SUBOPRAName, WaterInventory.INVOption
HAVING (((Substances.SUBOPRAName) Is Not Null));


SELECT Substances.SUBOPRAName, Sum(31536/[SUBOPRAConvFromGram]*IIf(IsNull([DIVEffluentFlowProportion]),1,[DIVEffluentFlowProportion])*[INVNormalConcentration]*[DIVEffluentFlowRate]) AS AnnualLoad, WaterInventory.INVOption
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer)=False) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0))
GROUP BY Substances.SUBOPRAName, WaterInventory.INVOption
HAVING (((Substances.SUBOPRAName) Is Not Null));


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, [DIVEffluentFlowRate]*[INVNormalConcentration]*IIf([DIVSewer],[INVEffluentReductionFactor],1) AS AARelease, [DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]*[INVPeakConcentration]*IIf([DIVSewer],[INVEffluentReductionFactor],1) AS MACRelease, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, WaterReleasePoints.DIVMeanID, WaterInventory.INVTEST1_FAIL, WaterInventory.INVTEST1MAC_FAIL, WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNominalDilutionConditions
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0));


SELECT First(prepInvTotalsWater1.INVNumber) AS FirstOfINVNumber, prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVDischargeLocation, prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVOption, prepInvTotalsWater1.INVSubstance, Sum(prepInvTotalsWater1.AARelease) AS TotReleaseAA, Sum(prepInvTotalsWater1.MACRelease) AS TotReleaseMAC, Sum(prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVEffluentFlowRate) AS TotEFFFlow, Sum(prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded) AS TotEFFFlowMax, prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVMeanID, prepInvTotalsWater1.INVTEST1_FAIL, prepInvTotalsWater1.INVTEST1MAC_FAIL, prepInvTotalsWater1.WDLNominalDilutionConditions
FROM prepInvTotalsWater1
GROUP BY prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVDischargeLocation, prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVOption, prepInvTotalsWater1.INVSubstance, prepInvTotalsWater1.DIVMeanID, prepInvTotalsWater1.INVTEST1_FAIL, prepInvTotalsWater1.INVTEST1MAC_FAIL, prepInvTotalsWater1.WDLNominalDilutionConditions;


PARAMETERS intSourceReleasePoint Short, intDestinationReleasePoint Short, intOption Short;
INSERT INTO AirInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVSubstance, INVDuration, INVDurationBasis, INVNormalConcentration, INVPeakConcentration, INVNormalBasis, INVPeakBasis, INVNormalRate, INVPeakRate, INVAnnualRate, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVPCbyEALLongTerm, INVPCbyEALShortTerm, INVOzoneCreation, INVGlobalWarming, INVPCGround, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC)
SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, [intDestinationReleasePoint] AS ReleasePoint, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVDuration, AirInventory.INVDurationBasis, AirInventory.INVNormalConcentration, AirInventory.INVPeakConcentration, AirInventory.INVNormalBasis, AirInventory.INVPeakBasis, AirInventory.INVNormalRate, AirInventory.INVPeakRate, AirInventory.INVAnnualRate, AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm, AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm, AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm, AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm, AirInventory.INVOzoneCreation, AirInventory.INVGlobalWarming, AirInventory.INVPCGround, AirInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, AirInventory.INVLongTermModelPC
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVOption)=[intOption]) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[intSourceReleasePoint]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO AirReleasePoints (DIVOption, DIVNumber, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVEffectiveHeight, DIVEffluxVelocity, DIVTotalFlow)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber, AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription, AirReleasePoints.DIVLocation, AirReleasePoints.DIVEffectiveHeight, AirReleasePoints.DIVEffluxVelocity, AirReleasePoints.DIVTotalFlow
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>-1) AND ((AirReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceReleasePoint Short, intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short, intDestinationReleasePoint Short;
INSERT INTO AirInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVSubstance)
SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, [intDestinationReleasePoint] AS DestinationReleasePoint, [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, AirInventory.INVSubstance
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[intSourceReleasePoint]) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO AirReleasePoints (DIVOption, DIVNumber, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVEffectiveHeight, DIVEffluxVelocity, DIVTotalFlow, DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, DIVVisiblePlume, DIVBeyondBoundary, DIVMethod, DIVScore, DIVJustification)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber, AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription, AirReleasePoints.DIVLocation, AirReleasePoints.DIVEffectiveHeight, AirReleasePoints.DIVEffluxVelocity, AirReleasePoints.DIVTotalFlow, AirReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, AirReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, AirReleasePoints.DIVVisiblePlume, AirReleasePoints.DIVBeyondBoundary, AirReleasePoints.DIVMethod, AirReleasePoints.DIVScore, AirReleasePoints.DIVJustification
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Short, intSourceOption Short;
INSERT INTO RawMaterials (RMTOption, RMTNumber, RMTMaterial)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, RawMaterials.RMTNumber, RawMaterials.RMTMaterial
FROM RawMaterials
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Long, intSourceOption Long;
INSERT INTO Comments (COMSubFormName, COMOption, COMComments)
SELECT Pages.PGETitle, [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, Comments.COMComments
FROM Comments INNER JOIN Pages ON Comments.COMSubFormName = Pages.PGETitle
WHERE (((Comments.COMOption)=[intSourceOption]) AND ((Pages.PGEOptionComments)=True));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Long, intSourceOption Long;
INSERT INTO Energy (ENGOption, ENGNumber, ENGFuel)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, Energy.ENGNumber, Energy.ENGFuel
FROM Energy
WHERE (((Energy.ENGOption)=[intSourceOption] Or (Energy.ENGOption) Is Null));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Long, intSourceOption Long;
INSERT INTO RawMaterials (RMTOption, RMTNumber, RMTMaterial, RMTConsumption)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, Max([RMTNumber])+1 AS Expr1, "Potable Water" AS Material, Null AS Consumption
FROM RawMaterials
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Long, intSourceOption Long;
INSERT INTO RawMaterials (RMTOption, RMTNumber, RMTMaterial, RMTConsumption)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, Max([RMTNumber])+1 AS Expr1, "Non-potable Water" AS Material, Null AS Consumption
FROM RawMaterials
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO OdourAppraisal (ODAOption, ODAAssessmentMethod, ODAQualitativeImpact)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, OdourAppraisal.ODAAssessmentMethod, OdourAppraisal.ODAQualitativeImpact
FROM OdourAppraisal
WHERE (((OdourAppraisal.ODAOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO AirAssessment (AASOption, AASLongTermModelling, AASShortTermModelling, AASSensitiveReceptors, AASBackgroundSource, AASModellingWorkLocation, AASLongTermModellingJustification, AASShortTermModellingJustification, AASSensitiveReceptorsJustification)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, AirAssessment.AASLongTermModelling, AirAssessment.AASShortTermModelling, AirAssessment.AASSensitiveReceptors, AirAssessment.AASBackgroundSource, AirAssessment.AASModellingWorkLocation, AirAssessment.AASLongTermModellingJustification, AirAssessment.AASShortTermModellingJustification, AirAssessment.AASSensitiveReceptorsJustification
FROM AirAssessment
WHERE (((AirAssessment.AASOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO WaterAssessment (WASOption, WASLongTermModelling, WASShortTermModelling, WASSensitiveReceptors, WASBackgroundSource, WASModellingWorkLocation, WASLongTermModellingJustification, WASShortTermModellingJustification, WASSensitiveReceptorsJustification)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, WaterAssessment.WASLongTermModelling, WaterAssessment.WASShortTermModelling, WaterAssessment.WASSensitiveReceptors, WaterAssessment.WASBackgroundSource, WaterAssessment.WASModellingWorkLocation, WaterAssessment.WASLongTermModellingJustification, WaterAssessment.WASShortTermModellingJustification, WaterAssessment.WASSensitiveReceptorsJustification
FROM WaterAssessment
WHERE (((WaterAssessment.WASOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO ConsumptionBenchmarks (CNBOption, CNBPerformanceParameter)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameter
FROM ConsumptionBenchmarks
WHERE (((ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO AirReleasePoints (DIVOption, DIVNumber)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)=-1) AND ((AirReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO waterreleasepoints (DIVOption, DIVNumber, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVSewer, DIVEffluentFlowRate, DIVDischargeLocation, DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm
FROM WaterReleasePoints
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO AirInventory (INVOption, INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVSubstance)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVReleasePoint, AirInventory.INVSubstance
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO WaterInventory (INVOption, INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVSubstance)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint, WaterInventory.INVSubstance
FROM WaterInventory
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO waterreleasepoints (DIVOption, DIVNumber)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber
FROM WaterReleasePoints
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)=-1) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Long, intDestinationOption Long;
INSERT INTO WaterPhTempInventory (INVOption, INVNumber, INVReleasePoint)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, WaterPhTempInventory.INVNumber, WaterPhTempInventory.INVReleasePoint
FROM WaterPhTempInventory
WHERE (((WaterPhTempInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO WasteHazard (INVOption, INVNumber, INVWasteStream, INVTreatmentDescription, INVTreatment, INVHazardPreTreatment, INVHazardPostTreatment, INVMassPreTreatment, INVHazardScore, INVDisposalScore)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, WasteHazard.INVNumber, WasteHazard.INVWasteStream, WasteHazard.INVTreatmentDescription, WasteHazard.INVTreatment, WasteHazard.INVHazardPreTreatment, WasteHazard.INVHazardPostTreatment, WasteHazard.INVMassPreTreatment, WasteHazard.INVHazardScore, WasteHazard.INVDisposalScore
FROM WasteHazard
WHERE (((WasteHazard.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO CostTotals (CSTOption, CSTCapitalCost, CSTOperatingCost, CSTDiscountRate, CSTOptionLife)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, CostTotals.CSTCapitalCost, CostTotals.CSTOperatingCost, CostTotals.CSTDiscountRate, CostTotals.CSTOptionLife
FROM CostTotals
WHERE (((CostTotals.CSTOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Short, intSourceOption Short;
INSERT INTO CostInventory (INVCategory, INVSection, INVDescription, INVOption, INVOrder)
SELECT CostTypes.CSTCategory, CostTypes.CSTSection, CostTypes.CSTDescription, [intDestinationOption] AS Option, CostTypes.CSTOrder
FROM CostTypes;


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Short, intSourceOption Short;
INSERT INTO NoiseInventory (INVOption, INVNumber, INVSource)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, NoiseInventory.INVNumber, NoiseInventory.INVSource
FROM NoiseInventory
WHERE (((NoiseInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Short, intSourceOption Short;
INSERT INTO Accidents (ACCOption, ACCNumber, ACCHazard)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, Accidents.ACCNumber, Accidents.ACCHazard
FROM Accidents
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Short, intSourceOption Short;
INSERT INTO VisualInventory (INVOption, INVReleasePoint)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, VisualInventory.INVReleasePoint
FROM VisualInventory
WHERE (((VisualInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Short, intSourceOption Short;
INSERT INTO OdourInventory (INVOption, INVNumber, INVSource, INVCompounds)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS Option, OdourInventory.INVNumber, OdourInventory.INVSource, OdourInventory.INVCompounds
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceReleasePoint Short, intDestinationReleasePoint Short, intOption Short;
INSERT INTO WaterInventory (INVReleasePoint, INVNumber, INVSubstance, INVDuration, INVDurationBasis, INVNormalConcentration, INVPeakConcentration, INVNormalBasis, INVPeakBasis, INVNormalRate, INVPeakRate, INVAnnualRate, INVEffluentReductionFactor, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC)
SELECT [intDestinationReleasePoint] AS ReleasePoint, WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterInventory.INVDuration, WaterInventory.INVDurationBasis, WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration, WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration, WaterInventory.INVNormalBasis, WaterInventory.INVPeakBasis, WaterInventory.INVNormalRate, WaterInventory.INVPeakRate, WaterInventory.INVAnnualRate, WaterInventory.INVEffluentReductionFactor, WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm, WaterInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventory.INVLongTermModelPC
FROM WaterInventory
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[intOption]) AND ((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[intSourceReleasePoint]));


PARAMETERS intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short;
INSERT INTO WaterReleasePoints (DIVOption, DIVNumber, DIVDescription, DIVLocation, DIVSewer, DIVEffluentFlowRate, DIVDischargeLocation, DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded
FROM WaterReleasePoints
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>-1) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


PARAMETERS intSourceReleasePoint Short, intSourceOption Short, intDestinationOption Short, intDestinationReleasePoint Short;
INSERT INTO WaterInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVSubstance)
SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, [intDestinationReleasePoint] AS DestinationReleasePoint, [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, WaterInventory.INVSubstance
FROM WaterInventory
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=[intSourceReleasePoint]) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


INSERT INTO WaterPhTempInventory (INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVNumber)
SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption, 1 AS INVNumber
FROM WaterReleasePoints;


TRANSFORM Sum([INVCost]*[INVQuantity]) AS TotalCost
SELECT CostInventory.INVOption
FROM CostInventory
GROUP BY CostInventory.INVOption
PIVOT CostInventory.INVCategory In ("Capital and Investment Costs","Operating costs and Revenues");


TRANSFORM Sum(WasteHazard.INVMassPreTreatment) AS SumOfINVMassPreTreatment
SELECT WasteHazard.INVOption
FROM WasteHazard
GROUP BY WasteHazard.INVOption
PIVOT WasteHazard.INVHazardPreTreatment  In (10,8,4,2,1);


SELECT OdourInventory.INVNumber, OdourInventory.INVOption, OdourInventory.INVReleasePoint, OdourInventory.INVSource, OdourInventory.INVOdourUnits, OdourInventory.INVOdourConc AS [Odour Conc (OUe/m3/s)], OdourInventory.INVOdourStatus, Round([INVOdourConc]/Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6),4) AS PC, Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6)*0.1,4) AS [Pass  Level (OUe/m3)], IIf([InvOdourConc]>Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6)*0.1,"Fail","Pass") AS [Pass / Fail (>10% PC)]
FROM OdourInventory;


SELECT OdourInventory.INVNumber, OdourInventory.INVOption, Round(Sum([INVOdourConc]),4) AS TotalConc
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
GROUP BY OdourInventory.INVNumber, OdourInventory.INVOption;


SELECT PagesNew.ID, PagesNew.Title, PagesNew.Section, Replace([Help Comments],"£",Chr(13) & Chr(10)) AS Comments, PagesNew.[Guidance Document]
FROM PagesNew;


DELETE Options.OPTNumber, Options.*
FROM Options
WHERE (((Options.OPTNumber)<>1));


UPDATE EnvironmentalQuality
SET EnvironmentalQuality.ENVAirEnvironmentStandards = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVAirLocalStandards = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVWaterEnvironmentStandards = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVWaterAbstraction = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVWaterGroundwater = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVProximityPublic = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVProximityWildlife = Null, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVStatutoryEmissionsExceeded = No, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVEnvQualityExceeded = No, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVEnvAssessmentLevelsExceeded = No;


DELETE NoiseInventory.*
FROM NoiseInventory;


DELETE AirReleasePoints.*, AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber
FROM AirReleasePoints
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>-1));


UPDATE OdourAppraisal
SET OdourAppraisal.ODAAssessmentMethod = Null, OdourAppraisal.ODAQualitativeImpact = Null;


DELETE OdourInventory.*
FROM OdourInventory;


UPDATE OptionAppraisal
SET OptionAppraisal.OPAIsBestSelfEvident = No, OptionAppraisal.OPAWillImplementBest = No, OptionAppraisal.OPACrossMediaConflicts = No, OptionAppraisal.OPACostsRequired = No, OptionAppraisal.OPACrossMediaReference = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPABATAppraisal = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirEmissions = No, OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterEmissions = No, OptionAppraisal.OPANoiseEmissions = No, OptionAppraisal.OPAOdourEmissions = No, OptionAppraisal.OPACapitalCostInputMethod = "Total", OptionAppraisal.OPAOperatingCostInputMethod = "Total", OptionAppraisal.OPACrossMediaDescription = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirLongTermImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirLongTermComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirShortTermImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirShortTermComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirToLandComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAirToLandImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterLongTermImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterLongTermComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterShortTermImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAWaterShortTermComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPANoiseImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPANoiseComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAccidentsImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAAccidentsComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAVisualImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAVisualComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAOdourImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAOdourComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAPOCPImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAPOCPComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAGWPImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAGWPComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAWasteImportance = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAWasteComments = Null, OptionAppraisal.OPAOptionPageComments = Null;


DELETE OptionDetails.*
FROM OptionDetails;


DELETE RawMaterials.*, RawMaterials.RMTMaterial, RawMaterials.RMTMaterial
FROM RawMaterials
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTMaterial) Not In ("Non-potable Water","Potable Water"))) OR (((RawMaterials.RMTMaterial) Is Null));


UPDATE ReferenceInfo
SET ReferenceInfo.REFCompanyName = Null, ReferenceInfo.REFLocation = Null, ReferenceInfo.REFPermitNumber = Null, ReferenceInfo.REFObjectives = Null, ReferenceInfo.REFObjective = 2, ReferenceInfo.REFAirReleasePointAdviceShown = No, ReferenceInfo.REFWaterReleasePointAdviceShown = No;


DELETE Substances.*, Substances.SUBUserAdded
FROM Substances
WHERE (((Substances.SUBUserAdded)=True));


DELETE Activities.*, Activities.ACTNumber
FROM Activities
WHERE (((Activities.ACTNumber)>0));


UPDATE Substances
SET Substances.SUBLongTermAirRef = Null, Substances.SUBShortTermAirRef = Null, Substances.SUBLongTermWaterRef = Null, Substances.SUBShortTermWaterRef = Null, Substances.SUBAirBackgroundConcentration = Null, Substances.SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration = Null, Substances.SUBBenchmarkConcentration = Null, Substances.SUBShortTermModelPCAir = Null, Substances.SUBLongTermModelPCAir = Null, Substances.SUBShortTermModelPCWater = Null, Substances.SUBLongTermModelPCWater = Null, Substances.SUBBackgroundSourceAir = Null, Substances.SUBBackgroundSourceWater = Null, Substances.SUBLongTermWaterEAL = Null, Substances.SUBShortTermWaterEAL = Null;


DELETE WasteHazard.*
FROM WasteHazard;


UPDATE WaterAssessment
SET WaterAssessment.WASLongTermModelling = No, WaterAssessment.WASShortTermModelling = No, WaterAssessment.WASSensitiveReceptors = No, WaterAssessment.WASBackgroundSource = Null, WaterAssessment.WASModellingWorkLocation = Null, WaterAssessment.WASLongTermModellingJustification = Null, WaterAssessment.WASShortTermModellingJustification = Null, WaterAssessment.WASSensitiveReceptorsJustification = Null, WaterAssessment.WASModellingJustification = Null;


DELETE WaterReleasePoints.*
FROM WaterReleasePoints;


DELETE WaterDischargeLocations.*
FROM WaterDischargeLocations;


UPDATE Options
SET Options.OPTTitle = "Base-Case", Options.OPTDescription = Null, Options.OPTRanking = Null, Options.OPTCostRanking = Null, Options.OPTFinalRanking = Null
WHERE (((Options.OPTNumber)=1));


DELETE Accidents.*, Accidents.ACCNumber
FROM Accidents
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCNumber)>-1));


DELETE AirInventory.*
FROM AirInventory;


DELETE WaterInventory.*
FROM WaterInventory;


UPDATE Sections
SET Sections.SECSelected = [SECSectionName] Not In ("Accidents","Costs","Noise","Odour"), Sections.SECJustification = Null, Sections.SECEmissions = No;


UPDATE AirAssessment
SET AirAssessment.AASLongTermModelling = No, AirAssessment.AASShortTermModelling = No, AirAssessment.AASSensitiveReceptors = No, AirAssessment.AASBackgroundSource = Null, AirAssessment.AASModellingWorkLocation = Null, AirAssessment.AASLongTermModellingJustification = Null, AirAssessment.AASShortTermModellingJustification = Null, AirAssessment.AASSensitiveReceptorsJustification = Null, AirAssessment.AASModellingJustification = Null;


UPDATE Pages
SET Pages.PGEPageComments = Null;


UPDATE RawMaterials
SET RawMaterials.RMTConsumption = Null, RawMaterials.RMTMain = No, RawMaterials.RMTUnits = "tonnes/year";


INSERT INTO RawMaterials (RMTOption, RMTNumber, RMTMaterial, RMTConsumption)
SELECT Options.OPTNumber, 1 AS Expr1, "Non-potable Water" AS Material, Null AS Consumption
FROM Options;


INSERT INTO RawMaterials (RMTOption, RMTNumber, RMTMaterial, RMTConsumption)
SELECT Options.OPTNumber, 2 AS Expr1, "Potable Water" AS Material, Null AS Consumption
FROM Options;


DELETE Fuels.*, Fuels.FUEUserAdded
FROM Fuels
WHERE (((Fuels.FUEUserAdded)=True));


UPDATE Accidents
SET Accidents.ACCHazard = Null, Accidents.ACCIncident = Null, Accidents.ACCLikelihood = Null, Accidents.ACCSeverity = Null, Accidents.ACCRisk = Null, Accidents.ACCMagnitude = Null, Accidents.ACCConsequences = Null
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCNumber)=-1));


UPDATE Sections
SET Sections.SECSelected = False
WHERE (((Sections.SECSectionName)="AirSub" Or (Sections.SECSectionName)="WaterSub"));


DELETE WaterSubstanceValues.*
FROM WaterSubstanceValues;


DELETE WaterReleasePoints.*
FROM WaterReleasePoints;


DELETE WaterDischargeLocations.*, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber
FROM WaterDischargeLocations
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>-1));


UPDATE Comments
SET Comments.COMComments = Null;


DELETE Comments.*, Comments.COMOption
FROM Comments
WHERE (((Comments.COMOption)>1));


UPDATE Options
SET Options.OPTSelected = True
WHERE (((Options.OPTNumber)=1));


UPDATE ConsumptionBenchmarks
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterial = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPotableWater = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBNonPotableWater = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBEnergy = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteInert = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteNonHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProduct = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameter = "Product", ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameterJustification = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateValue = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateSpecification = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterialName = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterialUnits = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateUnits = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProductUnits = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOtherNonHazardous = Null;


UPDATE ConsumptionBenchmarks
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterial = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPotableWater = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBNonPotableWater = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBEnergy = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteInert = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteNonHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProduct = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameter = "Product", ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPerformanceParameterJustification = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateValue = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateSpecification = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterialName = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterialUnits = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBIntermediateUnits = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBProductUnits = Null;


DELETE CostInventory.*
FROM CostInventory;


INSERT INTO CostInventory (INVOption, INVCategory, INVSection, INVDescription, INVOrder)
SELECT Options.OPTNumber, CostTypes.CSTCategory, CostTypes.CSTSection, CostTypes.CSTDescription, CostTypes.CSTOrder
FROM CostTypes, Options;


UPDATE CostTotals
SET CostTotals.CSTCapitalCost = Null, CostTotals.CSTOperatingCost = Null, CostTotals.CSTDiscountRate = Null, CostTotals.CSTOptionLife = Null;


DELETE Energy.*
FROM Energy;


SELECT Substances.SUBSubstance, Substances.SUBFreshWaterAnnual AS [Fresh Water EQS (Long Term)], Substances.SUBFreshWaterMAC AS [Fresh Water MAC (Short Term)], Substances.SubSaltWaterAnnual AS [Saline Water EQS (Long Term)], Substances.SUBSaltWaterMAC AS [Saline Water MAC (Short Term)]
FROM Substances
WHERE (((Substances.SUBUserAdded)=True));


SELECT ConsumptionBenchmarks.*, IIf([CNBPerformanceParameter]="Product",[CNBProduct],IIf([CNBPerformanceParameter]="Raw Material",[CNBMainRawMaterial],[CNBIntermediateValue])) AS CLCPerformanceValue, [CNBProduct]/[CNBMainRawMaterial] AS CLCProductionEfficiency, [CNBPotableWater]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCPotableWaterConsumption, [CNBNonPotableWater]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCNonPotableWaterConsumption, [CNBEnergy]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCEnergyConsumption, [CNBWasteInert]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCWasteInertConsumption, [CNBWasteHazardous]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCWasteHazardousConsumption, [CNBWasteNonHazardous]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCWasteNonHazardousConsumption, [CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCStableNonReactiveHazardous, [CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCBiodegradableNonHazardous, [CNBOtherNonHazardous]/[CLCPerformanceValue] AS CLCOtherNonHazardous
FROM ConsumptionBenchmarks
WHERE (((ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT CostTotals.*, (([CSTDiscountRate]/(((1+[CSTDiscountRate])^[CSTOptionLife])-1))+[CSTDiscountRate]) AS CLCEqAnnualCostFactor, 1/[CLCEqAnnualCostFactor] AS CLCPresentValueFactor, ([CSTOperatingCost]*[CLCPresentValueFactor])+[CSTCapitalCost] AS CLCPresentValueCostOfOption, [CLCPresentValueCostOfOption]*[CLCEqAnnualCostFactor] AS CLCEqAnuualCost, [CSTCapitalCost]*((([CSTDiscountRate]/(((1+[CSTDiscountRate])^[CSTOptionLife])-1))+[CSTDiscountRate])) AS CLCAnnualisedCapitalCost
FROM CostTotals;


SELECT AirInventory.INVOption, AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription, [INVSubstance] & " Process: direct" AS CLCSubstance, AirInventory.INVAnnualRate, Substances.SUBGlobalWarmingFactor, [SUBGlobalWarmingFactor]*[INVAnnualRate] AS CLCGlobalWarming
FROM AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance) ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((Substances.SUBGlobalWarmingFactor) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0));


SELECT Energy.ENGOption, Fuels.FUEType, "C02 Energy: " & Left([FUEType],Len([FUEType])-10) AS Substance, Sum(Energy.ENGDelivered) AS SumOfENGDelivered, 1 AS GlobalWarmingFactor, Sum([ENGDelivered]*[FUEConversionFactor]*[FUECO2Factor]) AS CLCGlobalWarming
FROM Energy INNER JOIN Fuels ON Energy.ENGFuel = Fuels.FUEFuel
GROUP BY Energy.ENGOption, Fuels.FUEType;


SELECT AirInventory.INVOption, Sum([INVPCGround]/[SUBAirToLandDepositionRate]) AS CLCPCbyMDR
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((Substances.SUBAirToLandDepositionRate) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreenedOut)=No))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVOption;


TRANSFORM Sum([INVPCGround]/[SUBAirToLandDepositionRate]) AS CLCPCbyMDR
SELECT AirInventory.INVOption
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((Substances.SUBAirToLandDepositionRate) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreenedOut)=No))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVOption
PIVOT AirInventory.INVSubstance;


TRANSFORM Sum(AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALLongTerm
SELECT AirInventory.INVOption
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVOption
PIVOT AirInventory.INVSubstance;


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
TRANSFORM Sum(AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALLongTerm
SELECT AirInventory.INVSubstance, Max([SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL]) AS [Background Contribution]
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1) AND ((Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL) Is Not Null))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVSubstance
ORDER BY "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] DESC
PIVOT "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint];


TRANSFORM Sum(AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALShortTerm
SELECT AirInventory.INVOption
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVOption
PIVOT AirInventory.INVSubstance;


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
TRANSFORM Sum(AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALShortTerm
SELECT AirInventory.INVSubstance, Max([SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2/[SUBShortTermAirEAL]) AS [Background Contribution]
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1) AND ((Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL) Is Not Null))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVSubstance
ORDER BY "Process Contribution: " & [INVReleasePoint] DESC
PIVOT "Process Contribution: " & [INVReleasePoint];


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
SELECT AirInventory.INVSubstance, Max([SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2/[SUBShortTermAirEAL]) AS [Background Contribution], Sum(AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm) AS [Process Contribution]
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL) Is Not Null))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVSubstance;


SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromAirReleases
UNION SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromEnergy;


SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromAirReleases
UNION SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromEnergy;


SELECT "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] & " (" & [INVOdourStatus] & ")" AS [Release Point], CalcOdourImpact([InvSource],[INVOdourUnits],"LongTerm") AS [Odour Conc (OUe/m3)], Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6)*0.1,4) AS [Pass  Level (OUe/m3)]
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
GROUP BY "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] & " (" & [INVOdourStatus] & ")", CalcOdourImpact([InvSource],[INVOdourUnits],"LongTerm"), Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6)*0.1,4);


SELECT "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] & " (" & [INVOdourStatus] & ")" AS [Release Point], CalcOdourImpact([InvSource],[INVOdourUnits],"ShortTerm") AS [Odour Conc (OUe/m3)], Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6)*0.1,4) AS [Pass  Level (OUe/m3)]
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
GROUP BY "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] & " (" & [INVOdourStatus] & ")", CalcOdourImpact([InvSource],[INVOdourUnits],"ShortTerm"), Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6)*0.1,4);


SELECT OdourInventory.INVOdourStatus, Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6),1) AS [Max Odour Status Level (OUe/m3)], Sum(Round([INVOdourConc],2)) AS [Total Release Conc (OUe/m3)]
FROM OdourInventory
WHERE (((OdourInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![main]![cmbOption]))
GROUP BY OdourInventory.INVOdourStatus, Round(Switch([INVOdourStatus]="Most Offensive",1.5,[INVOdourStatus]="Moderatley Offensive",3,[INVOdourStatus]="Less Offensive",6),1);


TRANSFORM Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALLongTerm
SELECT WaterInventory.INVOption
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1))
GROUP BY WaterInventory.INVOption
PIVOT [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')';


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
TRANSFORM Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALLongTerm
SELECT [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')' AS CLCSubstance, Max([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS Background
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterSubstanceValues INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)=[WSVDischargeLocation]*-1))
GROUP BY [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')'
ORDER BY [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')', "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] DESC
PIVOT "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint];


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
SELECT [WDLDescription] & ' (' & [INVSubstance] & ')' AS CLCSubstance, Max([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS [Background Contribution], Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS [Model PC / EAL]
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)=[WSVDischargeLocation]*-1))
GROUP BY [WDLDescription] & ' (' & [INVSubstance] & ')'
ORDER BY [WDLDescription] & ' (' & [INVSubstance] & ')';


TRANSFORM Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALShortTerm
SELECT WaterInventory.INVOption
FROM WaterInventory
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1))
GROUP BY WaterInventory.INVOption
PIVOT WaterInventory.INVSubstance;


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
TRANSFORM Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm) AS SumOfINVPCbyEALShortTerm
SELECT [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')' AS CLCSubstance, Sum([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]/IIf(IsNull([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]),[WSVLongTermWaterEAL],[WSVShortTermWaterEAL])) AS [Background Contribution]
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)=[WSVDischargeLocation]*-1))
GROUP BY [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')'
ORDER BY "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint] DESC
PIVOT "Release Point: " & [INVReleasePoint];


PARAMETERS [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption] Short;
SELECT [WDLDescription] & ' (' & [INVSubstance] & ')' AS CLCSubstance, Max([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]*2/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS [Background Conc], Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm) AS [Model PC / EAL]
FROM WaterSubstanceValues INNER JOIN (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) ON WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)=[WSVDischargeLocation]*-1))
GROUP BY [WDLDescription] & ' (' & [INVSubstance] & ')';


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, Substances.SUBAirBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((100*IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermAirEAL])>1) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, Substances.SUBAirBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermWaterEAL, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, Substances.SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBLongTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, WaterInventory.INVOption, WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm
FROM WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0));


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, [SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2 AS AirBackgroundConcentrationShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((100*IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermAirEAL])>1) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, [SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2 AS AirBackgroundConcentrationShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBShortTermWaterEAL, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, [SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]*2 AS WaterBackgroundConcentrationShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBShortTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, WaterInventory.INVOption, WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm, WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint
FROM WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance;


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsWater.INVNumber, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.INVSubstance, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSubstanceLocation, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCPCShortTerm, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.WSVShortTermWaterEAL AS SUBShortTermWaterEAL, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCPCofEALShortTerm AS CLCPCofEAL, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm, [WSVBackgroundSourceWater]*2 AS WaterBackgroundConcentrationShortTerm, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCPECShortTerm AS CLCPEC, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCPECofEALShortTerm AS CLCPECofEAL
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsWater;


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, 100*[CLCPCLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreenedOut, AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreeningReason
FROM Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY AirInventory.INVNumber;


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, 100*[CLCPCShortTerm]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, 100*[CLCPCLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>10 AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>1 AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, Substances.SUBAirBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*[CLCPECShortTerm]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, 100*[CLCPECLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL, Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL, AirInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, AirInventory.INVLongTermModelPC, Substances.SUBBackgroundSourceAir, Substances.SUBUserAdded
FROM Substances INNER JOIN (AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)) ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
WHERE (((Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption])) OR (((Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY AirInventory.INVNumber;


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsAir.*, IIf(([SUBShortTermAirEAL]-[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]=0),0,100*[CLCPCShortTerm]/([SUBShortTermAirEAL]-2*[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration])) AS CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTerm, IIf(([SUBLongTermAirEAL]-[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]=0),0,100*[CLCPCLongTerm]/([SUBLongTermAirEAL]-[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration])) AS CLCPCofEALMinusBGLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTerm]>=20 AS CLCPCofEALMinusBGShortTermSignificant, [CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>=70 AS CLCPECofEALLongTermSignificant, *
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsAir
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsAir.CLCSignificantShortTerm)=True)) OR (((qslQuantifyImpactsAir.CLCSignificantLongTerm)=True));


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVAnnualRate, Substances.SUBOzoneCreationFactor, Substances.SUBGlobalWarmingFactor, [INVAnnualRate]*[SUBOzoneCreationFactor] AS CLCOzoneCreation, [INVAnnualRate]*[SUBGlobalWarmingFactor] AS CLCGlobalWarming
FROM AirInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON AirInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromAirReleases
WHERE INVOption = [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]
UNION SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromEnergy
WHERE ENGOption = [Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]
ORDER BY CLCSubstance, DIVDescription;


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVAnnualRate, Substances.SUBOzoneCreationFactor, [INVAnnualRate]*[SUBOzoneCreationFactor] AS CLCOzoneCreation
FROM AirInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON AirInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((Substances.SUBOzoneCreationFactor) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterInventoryTotals.INVNumber, WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance, [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')' AS CLCSubstanceLocation, WaterInventoryTotals.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventoryTotals.INVPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRHigh],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCShortTerm]),0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRNorm],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCLongTerm]),0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*(([CLCPECLongTerm])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPECShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCLongTerm]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPCShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass") AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass") AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL, WaterInventoryTotals.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventoryTotals.INVLongTermModelPC, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVBackgroundSourceWater, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventoryTotals.DIVDischargeLocation, IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>10,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC EQS], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>10,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC MAC], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC EQS100], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC MAC100], WaterInventoryTotals.INVNormalConcentration AS [NormalConc ug], WaterInventoryTotals.INVPeakConcentration AS [PeakConc ug], IIf(IsNull([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]),"N/A",IIf([INVTEST1_FAIL],"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 1], IIf(IsNull([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]),"N/A",IIf([INVTEST1MAC_FAIL],"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 1MAC], ([CLCPECLongTerm]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL] AS [Test 3 Value], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([Test 3 Value]>0.1,"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 3]
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterInventoryTotals INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterInventoryTotals.DIVDischargeLocation = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation1) AND (WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterInventoryTotals.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="TR"))
ORDER BY WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance;


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, "[" & [DIVDescription] & "] " & [WSVSubstance] AS ReleaseSubstance, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration, WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration, WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, IIf(IsNull([EVF]),IIf(IsNull([EVFMAC]),True,False)) AS EVFsNull, IIf([EVFsNull],"N/A",IIf(nz([EVF])>[WaterreleasePoints].[DIVTRaCAEVF],"Fail",IIf(nz([EVFMAC])>[WaterreleasePoints].[DIVTRaCAEVF],"Fail","Pass"))) AS [Test 5], WaterInventory.EVF, WaterInventory.EVFMAC, WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRaCAEVF, WaterInventory.INVEffluentReductionFactor
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation1) INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint) AND (WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation)
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRacQScore)=0) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="T"))
ORDER BY "[" & [DIVDescription] & "] " & [WSVSubstance];


SELECT WasteHazard.*
FROM WasteHazard
WHERE (((WasteHazard.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterInventoryTotals.INVNumber, WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance, [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')' AS CLCSubstanceLocation, WaterInventoryTotals.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventoryTotals.INVPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRHigh],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCShortTerm]),0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRNorm],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCLongTerm]),0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*(([CLCPECLongTerm])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPECShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCLongTerm]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPCShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass") AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass") AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL, WaterInventoryTotals.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventoryTotals.INVLongTermModelPC, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVBackgroundSourceWater, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventoryTotals.DIVDischargeLocation, IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>10,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC EQS], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>10,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC MAC], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC EQS100], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC MAC100], WaterInventoryTotals.INVNormalConcentration AS [NormalConc ug], WaterInventoryTotals.INVPeakConcentration AS [PeakConc ug], IIf(IsNull([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]),"N/A",IIf([INVTEST1_FAIL],"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 1], IIf(IsNull([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]),"N/A",IIf([INVTEST1MAC_FAIL],"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 1MAC], ([CLCPECLongTerm]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL] AS [Test 3 Value], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([Test 3 Value]>0.1,"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 3]
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterInventoryTotals INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) AND (WaterInventoryTotals.DIVDischargeLocation = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation1)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterInventoryTotals.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType)="F"))
ORDER BY WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance;


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')' AS CLCSubstanceLocation, WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*(([CLCPECLongTerm])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPECShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCLongTerm]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>1 AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>1 AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL, WaterInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventory.INVLongTermModelPC, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVBackgroundSourceWater, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation) AND (WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance;


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, [INVSubstance] & ' (' & [WDLDescription] & ')' AS CLCSubstanceLocation, WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRHigh],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCShortTerm]),0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRNorm],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCLongTerm]),0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*(([CLCPECLongTerm])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPECShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCLongTerm]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPCShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass") AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass") AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL, WaterInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventory.INVLongTermModelPC, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVBackgroundSourceWater, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint, IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>10,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC EQS], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>10,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC MAC], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC EQS100], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass")) AS [PCent PEC MAC100], [INVNormalConcentration] AS [NormalConc ug], [INVPeakConcentration] AS [PeakConc ug], IIf(isnull([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]),"N/A", IIf([Normalconc ug]<[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]/10,"Pass","Fail")) AS [Test 1], IIf(isnull([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]),"N/A",iif([Peakconc ug]<[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]/10,"Pass","Fail")) AS [Test 1MAC], ([CLCPECLongTerm]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL] AS [Test 3 Value], IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([Test 3 Value]>0.1,"Fail","Pass")) AS [Test 3]
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint =  -1 * WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation) AND (WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]) AND [WDLWaterType]="F")
ORDER BY WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance;


SELECT AirInventory.INVNumber, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL, 100*[INVPCShortTerm]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, Substances.SUBAirBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]+[INVPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, ([CLCPECofEAL]>70) AS CLCPECgt70EAL, ([CLCPCofEAL]>5) AS CLCPCgt5EAL, Substances.SUBAirSensitiveReceptors, [CLCPECgt70EAL] Or [CLCPCgt5EAL] Or [SUBAirSensitiveReceptors] AS CLCModellingRequired, [CLCPEC]>[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECgtEAL, Not ([CLCPECgtEAL] And [CLCPCgt5EAL]) AS CLCAcceptable, [CLCPCofEAL]/100 AS CLCPCbyEAL, AirInventory.INVOption
FROM AirInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON AirInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


SELECT qslSignificantLoadsTotal.[Final Recieving Water], qslSignificantLoadsTotal.INVSubstance, qslSignificantLoadsTotal.SUBSigAnnualLoad, qslSignificantLoadsTotal.AnnualLoad, IIf([AnnualLoad]>[SUBSigAnnualLoad],"Fail","Pass") AS ExceedSigLoad
FROM qslSignificantLoadsTotal;


SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription AS [Final Recieving Water], WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Substances.SUBSigAnnualLoad, Sum(IIf(IsNull([INVEffluentReductionFactor]),1,[INVEffluentReductionFactor])*[INVAnnualRate]) AS AnnualLoad
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate)>0) AND ((Substances.SUBPriorityWaterEQS)=True))
GROUP BY WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Substances.SUBSigAnnualLoad, WaterInventory.INVOption
HAVING (((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance;


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="UE",[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="ME",[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),1/[WDLOtherDilution]))) AS CLCDispersionRateShortTerm, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="UE",[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="ME",[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),1/[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]))) AS CLCDispersionRateLongTerm
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>=0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber;


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.*, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="UE",[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="ME",[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),1/[WDLOtherDilution]))) AS CLCDispersionRateShortTerm, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="UE",[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="ME",[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),1/[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]))) AS CLCDispersionRateLongTerm
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>=0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber;


SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromAirReleases
UNION SELECT * FROM qslGlobalWarmingImpactFromEnergy
ORDER BY CLCSubstance, DIVDescription;


DELETE Accidents.ACCNumber
FROM Accidents
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCNumber)<0));


UPDATE Accidents
SET Accidents.ACCRisk = [ACCLikelihood]*[ACCSeverity], Accidents.ACCMagnitude = IIf([ACCLikelihood]*[ACCSeverity]<6,"insignificant",IIf([ACCLikelihood]*[ACCSeverity]<15,"acceptable","unaccectable"))
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCNumber)>0));


INSERT INTO Accidents (ACCNumber, ACCOption, ACCRisk)
SELECT -1 AS TotalNumber, Accidents.ACCOption, Sum(Accidents.ACCRisk) AS SumOfACCRisk
FROM Accidents
WHERE (((Accidents.ACCNumber)>0))
GROUP BY Accidents.ACCOption;


UPDATE AirInventory
SET AirInventory.INVPeakConcentration = IIf(IsNull([INVPeakConcentration]),[INVNormalConcentration],[INVPeakConcentration]), AirInventory.INVPeakRate = IIf(IsNull([INVPeakRate]),[INVNormalRate],[INVPeakRate]);


UPDATE AirInventory
SET AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]), AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


DELETE tmpLandDepositionScreening.*
FROM tmpLandDepositionScreening;


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVPeakRate]),[INVNormalRate],[INVPeakRate])*GetDispersion([DIVEffectiveHeight],"ShortTerm"), AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm = [INVDurationBasis]*([INVNormalRate]*GetDispersion([DIVEffectiveHeight],"LongTerm",[INVSubstance]));


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVPeakRate]),[INVNormalRate],[INVPeakRate])*GetDispersion([DIVEffectiveHeight],"ShortTerm"), AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm = [INVNormalRate]*GetDispersion([DIVEffectiveHeight],"LongTerm",[INVSubstance]);


INSERT INTO AirInventory (INVNumber, INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVSubstance, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVAnnualRate)
SELECT First(AirInventory.INVNumber) AS FirstOfINVNumber, -1 AS ReleasePoint, AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVSubstance, Sum(AirInventory.INVPCShortTerm) AS SumOfINVPCShortTerm, Sum(AirInventory.INVPCLongTerm) AS SumOfINVPCLongTerm, Sum(AirInventory.INVAnnualRate) AS SumOfINVAnnualRate
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0))
GROUP BY AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVSubstance;


UPDATE AirInventory INNER JOIN tmpModelPCAir ON (AirInventory.INVSubstance = tmpModelPCAir.INVSubstance) AND (AirInventory.INVOption = tmpModelPCAir.INVOption)
SET AirInventory.INVShortTermModelPC = [tmpModelPCAir].[INVShortTermModelPC], AirInventory.INVLongTermModelPC = [tmpModelPCAir].[INVLongTermModelPC];


UPDATE AirInventory INNER JOIN tmpLandDepositionScreening ON (AirInventory.INVSubstance = tmpLandDepositionScreening.INVSubstance) AND (AirInventory.INVOption = tmpLandDepositionScreening.INVOption)
SET AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreenedOut = [tmpLandDepositionScreening].[INVLandDepositionScreenedOut], AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreeningReason = [tmpLandDepositionScreening].[INVLandDepositionScreeningReason];


UPDATE Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance
SET AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermAirEAL], AirInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermAirEAL], AirInventory.INVPCGround = IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])*2.592, AirInventory.INVOzoneCreation = [INVAnnualRate]*[SUBOzoneCreationFactor], AirInventory.INVGlobalWarming = [INVAnnualRate]*[SUBGlobalWarmingFactor];


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVAnnualRate = [INVNormalRate]*[INVDurationbasis]*31.536;


INSERT INTO tmpLandDepositionScreening (INVOption, INVSubstance, INVLandDepositionScreenedOut, INVLandDepositionScreeningReason)
SELECT AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreenedOut, AirInventory.INVLandDepositionScreeningReason
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


DELETE tmpModelPCAir.*
FROM tmpModelPCAir;


INSERT INTO tmpModelPCAir (INVOption, INVSubstance, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC)
SELECT AirInventory.INVOption, AirInventory.INVSubstance, AirInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, AirInventory.INVLongTermModelPC
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


DELETE AirInventory.INVReleasePoint
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVPeakRate = [INVPeakConcentration]*[DIVTotalFlow]/3600000;


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVNormalConcentration = [INVNormalRate]/[DIVTotalFlow]*3600000
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVNormalConcentration) Is Null) AND ((AirReleasePoints.DIVTotalFlow)<>0));


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVPeakConcentration = [INVPeakRate]*3600000/[DIVTotalFlow]
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVPeakConcentration) Is Null) AND ((AirReleasePoints.DIVTotalFlow)<>0));


UPDATE AirReleasePoints INNER JOIN AirInventory ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET AirInventory.INVNormalRate = [INVNormalConcentration]*[DIVTotalFlow]/3600000;


UPDATE ConsumptionBenchmarks
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPotableWater = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBNonPotableWater = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBEnergy = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteInert = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteNonHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous = Null, ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOtherNonHazardous = Null;


UPDATE tmpWasteTotals INNER JOIN ConsumptionBenchmarks ON tmpWasteTotals.INVOption = ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteInert = [Inert], ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteHazardous = [Hazardous], ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBWasteNonHazardous = [NonHazardous], ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBStableNonReactiveHazardous = [StableNonReactiveHazardous], ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBBiodegradableNonHazardous = [BiodegradableNonHazardous], ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOtherNonHazardous = [OtherNonHazardous];


UPDATE RawMaterials INNER JOIN ConsumptionBenchmarks ON RawMaterials.RMTOption = ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBPotableWater = [RMTConsumption]
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTMaterial)="Potable Water"));


UPDATE RawMaterials INNER JOIN ConsumptionBenchmarks ON RawMaterials.RMTOption = ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBMainRawMaterial = [RMTConsumption]
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTMain)=True));


UPDATE RawMaterials INNER JOIN ConsumptionBenchmarks ON RawMaterials.RMTOption = ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBNonPotableWater = [RMTConsumption]
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTMaterial)="Non-potable Water"));


DELETE tmpEnergyTotals.*
FROM tmpEnergyTotals;


INSERT INTO tmpEnergyTotals (ENGOption, ENGDelivered)
SELECT Energy.ENGOption, Sum(Energy.ENGDelivered) AS SumOfENGDelivered
FROM Energy
GROUP BY Energy.ENGOption;


UPDATE ConsumptionBenchmarks INNER JOIN tmpEnergyTotals ON ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBOption = tmpEnergyTotals.ENGOption
SET ConsumptionBenchmarks.CNBEnergy = [ENGDelivered];


DELETE tmpWasteTotals.*
FROM tmpWasteTotals;


INSERT INTO tmpWasteTotals (INVOption, Hazardous, Inert, StableNonReactiveHazardous, BiodegradableNonHazardous, OtherNonHazardous)
SELECT qctWasteHazardTotals.INVOption, qctWasteHazardTotals.[10] AS Hazardous, qctWasteHazardTotals.[1] AS Inert, qctWasteHazardTotals.[8] AS StableNonReactiveHazardous, qctWasteHazardTotals.[4] AS BiodegradableNonHazardous, qctWasteHazardTotals.[2] AS OtherNonHazardous
FROM qctWasteHazardTotals;


DELETE tmpCostTotals.*
FROM tmpCostTotals;


INSERT INTO tmpCostTotals (INVOption, [Capital and Investment Costs], [Operating costs and Revenues])
SELECT qctCostTotals.INVOption, qctCostTotals.[Capital and Investment Costs], qctCostTotals.[Operating costs and Revenues]
FROM qctCostTotals;


UPDATE OptionAppraisal, CostTotals INNER JOIN tmpCostTotals ON CostTotals.CSTOption = tmpCostTotals.INVOption
SET CostTotals.CSTCapitalCost = [Capital and Investment Costs]
WHERE (((OptionAppraisal.OPACapitalCostInputMethod)="Categorised"));


UPDATE OptionAppraisal, CostTotals INNER JOIN tmpCostTotals ON CostTotals.CSTOption = tmpCostTotals.INVOption
SET CostTotals.CSTOperatingCost = [Operating costs and Revenues]
WHERE (((OptionAppraisal.OPAOperatingCostInputMethod)="Categorised"));


DELETE WasteHazard.INVNumber
FROM WasteHazard
WHERE (((WasteHazard.INVNumber)<0));


UPDATE WasteHazard
SET WasteHazard.INVHazardScore = [invtreatment]*[INVHazardpretreatment]*[Invmasspretreatment];


INSERT INTO WasteHazardTotals (Option, ImpactScore, NormalisedImpact)
SELECT WasteHazard.INVOption AS Option, Sum(WasteHazard.INVHazardScore) AS ImpactScore, Sum([INVHazardScore]/DSum("INVHAZARDScore","WasteHazard","InvOption=1")) AS NormalisedImpact
FROM WasteHazard
GROUP BY WasteHazard.INVOption;


UPDATE WaterInventory
SET WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration = IIf(IsNull([INVPeakConcentration]),[INVNormalConcentration],[INVPeakConcentration]), WaterInventory.INVPeakRate = IIf(IsNull([INVPeakRate]),[INVNormalRate],[INVPeakRate]);


UPDATE WaterInventory
SET WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]), WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1));


UPDATE Substances INNER JOIN (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = -1 * WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation) ON Substances.SUBSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance
SET WaterSubstanceValues.WSVLongTermWaterEAL = IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[SUBFreshWaterAnnual],IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="UE",[SUBFreshWaterAnnual],[SUBSaltWaterAnnual])), WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL = IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[SUBFreshWaterMAC],IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="UE",[SUBFreshWaterMAC],[SUBSaltWaterMAC]))
WHERE (((Substances.SUBUserAdded)=True));


DELETE tmpModelPCWater.*
FROM tmpModelPCWater;


UPDATE (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) AND (WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation)
SET WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm = Null
WHERE (((WaterSubstanceValues.WSVShortTermWaterEAL) Is Null));


UPDATE tmpModelPCWater INNER JOIN WaterInventoryTotals ON (tmpModelPCWater.INVOption = WaterInventoryTotals.INVOption) AND (tmpModelPCWater.INVSubstance = WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance)
SET WaterInventoryTotals.INVShortTermModelPC = [tmpModelPCWater].[INVShortTermModelPC], WaterInventoryTotals.INVLongTermModelPC = [tmpModelPCWater].[INVLongTermModelPC];


UPDATE (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL], WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/IIf(IsNull([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]),[WSVLongTermWaterEAL],[WSVShortTermWaterEAL])
WHERE (((Abs([WSVDischargeLocation]))=Abs([WDLNumber])));


INSERT INTO WaterReleasePoints (DIVNumber, DIVDischargeLocation, DIVOption)
SELECT [WDLNumber]*-1 AS Number, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, Options.OPTNumber
FROM WaterDischargeLocations, Options
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0));


UPDATE WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterDischargeLocations AS TotalWDLs ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = -1*TotalWDLs.WDLNumber
SET WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge = [totalWDLs].[WDLFinalDischarge], WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNominalDilutionConditions = [totalWDLs].[WDLNominalDilutionConditions], WaterDischargeLocations.WDLOtherDilution = [totalWDLs].[WDLOtherDilution], WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType = [totalWDLs].[WDLWaterType]
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)<0));


UPDATE (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterSubstanceValues INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON (WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = -1 * WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET WaterInventory.EVFMAC = iif([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]=0, iif([INVPeakConcentration] =0, iif([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]=0, iif([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]=0, iif([WSVShortTermWaterEAL] =[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],0,([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]*[INVPeakConcentration])/([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])))))), WaterInventory.EVF = iif([DIVEffluentFlowRate]=0, iif([INVNormalConcentration] =0, iif([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]=0, iif([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]=0, iif([WSVLongTermWaterEAL] =[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],0,([DIVEffluentFlowRate]*[INVNormalConcentration])/([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]))))));


UPDATE (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterSubstanceValues INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON (WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = -1 * WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET WaterInventory.EVFMAC = IIf(nz([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded])=0,IIf(nz([INVPeakConcentration])=0,IIf(nz([WSVShortTermWaterEAL])=0,IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,IIf(nz([WSVShortTermWaterEAL])=nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]),0,([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]*[INVPeakConcentration])/([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])))))), WaterInventory.EVF = IIf(nz([DIVEffluentFlowRate])=0,IIf(nz([INVNormalConcentration])=0,IIf(nz([WSVLongTermWaterEAL])=0,IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,IIf(nz([WSVLongTermWaterEAL])=nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]),0,([DIVEffluentFlowRate]*[INVNormalConcentration])/([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]))))));


UPDATE (WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)) INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation1)
SET WaterInventory.EVF = ([INVNormalConcentration]*[DIVEffluentFlowRate])/([WSVLongTermWaterEAL]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]), WaterInventory.EVFMAC = ([INVPeakConcentration]*[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded])/([WSVShortTermWaterEAL]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration]);


INSERT INTO tmpModelPCWater (INVOption, INVSubstance, INVShortTermModelPC, INVLongTermModelPC)
SELECT WaterInventoryTotals.INVOption, WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance, WaterInventoryTotals.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventoryTotals.INVLongTermModelPC
FROM WaterInventoryTotals;


DELETE WaterInventoryTotals.*
FROM WaterInventoryTotals;


INSERT INTO WaterDischargeLocations (WDLNumber, WDLDescription, WDLNominalDilutionConditions, WDLOtherDilution, WDLWaterType, WDLFinalDischarge, WDLRiverineEst, WDLRestrictDilution, WDL50morLowSeaBed, WDLNegBoyant)
SELECT [WDLNumber]*-1 AS Number, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNominalDilutionConditions, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLOtherDilution, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLRiverineEst, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLRestrictDilution, WaterDischargeLocations.WDL50morLowSeaBed, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNegBoyant
FROM WaterDischargeLocations
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0));


UPDATE WaterDischargeLocations, WaterDischargeLocations AS WaterDischargeLocations_Totals
SET WaterDischargeLocations_Totals.WDLDescription = [WaterDischargeLocations].[WDLDescription]
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)=[WaterDischargeLocations_Totals].[WDLNumber]*-1) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0));


DELETE *
FROM WaterDischargeLocations
WHERE WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber < 0 And WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber Not In (SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber * -1 As WDLNumber FROM WaterDischargeLocations WHERE WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber > 0);


INSERT INTO WaterSubstanceValues (WSVDischargeLocation, WSVDischargeLocation1, WSVSubstance, WSVLongTermWaterEAL, WSVShortTermWaterEAL)
SELECT DISTINCT [WDLNumber]*-1 AS DischargeLocationTotalNumber, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[SUBFreshWaterAnnual],[SUBSaltWaterAnnual]) AS Annual, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R",[SUBFreshWaterMAC],[SUBSaltWaterMAC]) AS MAC
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0));


UPDATE (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm = IIf(IsNull([WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),0,[DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]/([DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions])*IIf(IsNull([INVPeakConcentration]),[INVNormalConcentration],[INVPeakConcentration])*IIf([DIVSewer],[INVEffluentReductionFactor],1)), WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm = IIf(IsNull([WDLNominalDilutionConditions]),0,[DIVEffluentFlowRate]/([DIVEffluentFlowRate]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions])*[INVNormalConcentration]*IIf([DIVSewer],[INVEffluentReductionFactor],1)), WaterInventory.INVTEST1_FAIL = IIf(nz([INVNormalConcentration])>=[SUBFreshWaterAnnual]/10,True,False), WaterInventory.INVTEST1MAC_FAIL = IIf(nz([INVPeakConcentration])>=[SUBFreshWaterMAC]/10,True,False)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0));


INSERT INTO WaterInventoryTotals (INVNumber, DIVDischargeLocation, INVOption, INVSubstance, INVPCLongTerm, INVPCShortTerm, INVEFRNorm, INVEFRHigh, INVMeanID, INVTEST1_FAIL, INVTEST1MAC_FAIL)
SELECT First(prepInvTotalsWater2.FirstOfINVNumber) AS FirstOfFirstOfINVNumber, prepInvTotalsWater2.DIVDischargeLocation, prepInvTotalsWater2.DIVOption, prepInvTotalsWater2.INVSubstance, [TotReleaseAA]/([TotEffFlow]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]) AS LongTermRelease, [TotReleaseMAC]/([TotEffFlowMax]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]) AS ShortTermRelease, Sum(prepInvTotalsWater2.TotEFFFlow) AS SumOfTotEFFFlow, Sum(prepInvTotalsWater2.TotEFFFlowMax) AS SumOfTotEFFFlowMax, prepInvTotalsWater2.DIVMeanID, IIf(Sum([INVTEST1_FAIL])=0,False,True) AS FreshTest1Fail, IIf(Sum([INVTEST1MAC_FAIL])=0,False,True) AS FreshTest1FailMAC
FROM prepInvTotalsWater2
GROUP BY prepInvTotalsWater2.DIVDischargeLocation, prepInvTotalsWater2.DIVOption, prepInvTotalsWater2.INVSubstance, [TotReleaseAA]/([TotEffFlow]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]), [TotReleaseMAC]/([TotEffFlowMax]+[WDLNominalDilutionConditions]), prepInvTotalsWater2.DIVMeanID;


SELECT ;


SELECT WaterInventory.INVOption, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Sum(WaterInventory.INVTEST1_FAIL) AS FailTest1, Sum(WaterInventory.INVTEST1MAC_FAIL) AS FailTest1Mac, -1*[WDLNumber] AS DisLoc
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0))
GROUP BY WaterInventory.INVOption, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge, -1*[WDLNumber]
HAVING (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="R"));


SELECT "[" & [DIVDescription] & "] " & [INVSubstance] & " (" & [WDLDescription] & ")" AS CLCSubstanceLocation, WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration, WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration, Substances.SUBFreshWaterAnnual, Substances.SUBFreshWaterMAC, IIf(IsNull([SUBFreshWaterAnnual]),"N/A",IIf([INVNormalConcentration]<[SUBFreshWaterAnnual]/10,"Pass","Fail")) AS [Test 1], IIf(IsNull([SUBFreshWaterMAC]),"N/A",IIf([INVPeakConcentration]<[SUBFreshWaterMAC]/10,"Pass","Fail")) AS [Test 1MAC]
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="R"))
ORDER BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance;


SELECT "[" & [DIVDescription] & "] " & [INVSubstance] & " (" & [WDLDescription] & ")" AS CLCSubstanceLocation, WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration, WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration, Substances.SubSaltWaterAnnual, Substances.SUBSaltWaterMAC, IIf(IsNull([SubSaltWaterAnnual]),"N/A",IIf([INVNormalConcentration]<[SubSaltWaterAnnual],"Pass","Fail")) AS [Test 1], IIf(IsNull([SUBSaltWaterMAC]),"N/A",IIf([INVPeakConcentration]<[SUBSaltWaterMAC],"Pass","Fail")) AS [Test 1MAC]
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLWaterType)="S"))
ORDER BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance;


SELECT qslQuantifyImpactsWater.INVSubstance, qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[Test 1], qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSignificantShortTerm AS [Test 2], qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[PCent PEC EQS], qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[PCent PEC MAC], qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[PCent PEC EQS100], qslQuantifyImpactsWater.[PCent PEC MAC100], qslSignificantLoads.ExceedSigLoad
FROM qslQuantifyImpactsWater INNER JOIN qslSignificantLoads ON qslQuantifyImpactsWater.CLCSubstanceLocation = qslSignificantLoads.CLCSubstanceLocation;


SELECT xsqPerformanceBenchmarks.Benchmark, xsqPerformanceBenchmarks.Annual, xsqPerformanceBenchmarks.Units INTO xptPerformanceBenchmarks
FROM xsqPerformanceBenchmarks
ORDER BY xsqPerformanceBenchmarks.[No];


SELECT ReferenceInfo.REFPermitNumber, ReferenceInfo.REFCompanyName, ReferenceInfo.REFLocation, [OPTNumber] & ".  " & [OPTTitle] AS Option, ReferenceInfo.REFAirReleasePointAdviceShown, ReferenceInfo.REFWaterReleasePointAdviceShown
FROM ReferenceInfo, Options
WHERE (((Options.OPTSelected)=True));


SELECT "Combined" AS Discharge, [xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4].WDLDescription AS [Water Body Desc], [xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4].INVSubstance, [xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4].CLCPCLongTerm AS [PC (AA)], [xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4].CLCPCShortTerm AS [PC (Max)], [CLCPECofEALLongTerm]/100 AS [% PEC (AA)], [CLCPECofEALShortTerm]/100 AS [% PEC (Max)]
FROM [xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4]
WHERE ((([xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4].[Test 3 and 4 (Combined)])="Phase 2 Modelling") AND (([xpt14Combined_Fresh_Water_Discharges_and_Tests_2-4].OPTSelected)=True));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance, WaterInventory.EVF, WaterInventory.EVFMAC, WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRaCAEVF
FROM Options INNER JOIN ((WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation1) INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint) AND (WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation)) ON Options.OPTNumber = WaterInventory.INVOption
WHERE (((IIf((IIf(IsNull([EVF]),IIf(IsNull([EVFMAC]),True,False))),"N/A",IIf(nz([EVF])>[WaterreleasePoints].[DIVTRaCAEVF],"Fail",IIf(nz([EVFMAC])>[WaterreleasePoints].[DIVTRaCAEVF],"Fail","Pass"))))="Fail") AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVTRacQScore)=0) AND ((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="T") AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True))
ORDER BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance;


SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Substances.SUBSigAnnualLoad, Sum(IIf(IsNull([INVEffluentReductionFactor]),1,[INVEffluentReductionFactor])*[INVAnnualRate]) AS AnnualLoad
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (Options INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) ON Options.OPTNumber = WaterInventory.INVOption) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
GROUP BY WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Substances.SUBSigAnnualLoad, Substances.SUBPriorityWaterEQS, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, Options.OPTSelected
HAVING (((Substances.SUBPriorityWaterEQS)=True) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate)>0) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True));


SELECT AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription, AirReleasePoints.DIVLocation, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, 100*(IIf(100*[CLCPCLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0))/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*(IIf(100*[CLCPCShortTerm]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2+[CLCPCShortTerm],0))/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, 100*IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS [% of EAL (AA)], 100*IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS [% of EAL (Max)]
FROM (Options INNER JOIN AirReleasePoints ON Options.OPTNumber = AirReleasePoints.DIVOption) INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance) ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((100*IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC])/[SUBLongTermAirEAL])>1) AND ((Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)<1) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True)) OR (((100*IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC])/[SUBShortTermAirEAL])>10) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)<1) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True) AND ((Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL) Is Not Null));


SELECT IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="R","River",IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="TR","Riverine Estuary","TRaC Water")) AS [Water Body Type], WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription AS [Water Body Desc], WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNominalDilutionConditions AS [Flow Rate]
FROM WaterDischargeLocations
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber)>0));


SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVLocation, WaterReleasePoints.DIVActivity, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowProportion, WaterReleasePoints.DIVSewer
FROM (WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN Options ON WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = Options.OPTNumber
WHERE (((WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>-1) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True))
ORDER BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription;


SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterInventory.INVNormalConcentration, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="T",[SUBSaltWaterAnnual],[SUBFreshWaterAnnual]) AS [EQS (Annual)], IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="T",IIf(IsNull([SUBSaltWaterAnnual]),"N/A",IIf([INVNormalConcentration]<[SUBSaltWaterAnnual],"Pass","Fail")),IIf(IsNull([SUBFreshWaterAnnual]),"N/A",IIf([INVNormalConcentration]<[SUBFreshWaterAnnual]/10,"Pass","Fail"))) AS [Test 1 (Average Conc)], WaterInventory.INVPeakConcentration, IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="T",[SUBSaltWaterMAC],[SUBFreshWaterMAC]) AS [EQS (Max)], IIf([WDLFinalDischarge]="T",IIf(IsNull([SUBSaltWaterMAC]),"N/A",IIf([INVPeakConcentration]<[SUBSaltWaterMAC],"Pass","Fail")),IIf(IsNull([SUBFreshWaterMAC]),"N/A",IIf([INVPeakConcentration]<[SUBFreshWaterMAC]/10,"Pass","Fail"))) AS [Test 1(Max Conc)], Round([INVPCShortTerm],4) AS [PC-AA], Round([INVPCLongTerm],4) AS [PC-MAX]
FROM Options INNER JOIN ((WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN WaterReleasePoints ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation) INNER JOIN (WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance) ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)) ON Options.OPTNumber = WaterInventory.INVOption
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True))
ORDER BY WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDescription, WaterInventory.INVSubstance;


SELECT WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance, WaterInventoryTotals.INVPCLongTerm, WaterInventoryTotals.INVLongTermModelPC, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, WaterInventoryTotals.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventoryTotals.INVShortTermModelPC, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRNorm],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCLongTerm]),0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],getPEC([WDLWaterType],IIf([WDLWaterType]="F",[WDLNominalDilutionConditions],0),[INVEFRHigh],[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration],[INVPCShortTerm]),0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, 100*(([CLCPECLongTerm])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPECShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCLongTerm]/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, 100*([CLCPCShortTerm]/[WSVShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, IIf([INVTEST1_FAIL]+[INVTEST1MAC_FAIL]=0,"Screened Out",IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass")) AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, IIf([INVTEST1_FAIL]+[INVTEST1MAC_FAIL]=0,"Screened Out",IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>4,"Fail","Pass")) AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, IIf([CLCSignificantShortTerm] & [CLCSignificantLongTerm] Like "*Fail*","Not Screened Out","Screened Out") AS [Test 2 (Combined)], ([CLCPECLongTerm]-[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])/[WSVLongTermWaterEAL] AS [Test 3 Value], IIf([Test 2 (Combined)]="Screened Out","Screened Out",IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([Test 3 Value]>0.1,"Fail","Pass"))) AS [Test 3], IIf([Test 3]="Screened Out","Screened Out",IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALLongTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass"))) AS [PCent PEC EQS100], IIf([Test 3]="Screened Out","Screened Out",IIf(nz([WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])=0,"No BC",IIf([CLCPECofEALShortTerm]>=100,"Fail","Pass"))) AS [PCent PEC MAC100], IIf([Test 3] & [PCent PEC EQS100] & [PCent PEC MAC100] Like "*Fail*","Phase 2 Modelling","Screened Out") AS [Test 3 and 4 (Combined)], Options.OPTSelected
FROM WaterDischargeLocations INNER JOIN ((WaterInventoryTotals INNER JOIN WaterSubstanceValues ON (WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance) AND (WaterInventoryTotals.DIVDischargeLocation = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation1)) INNER JOIN Options ON WaterInventoryTotals.INVOption = Options.OPTNumber) ON WaterDischargeLocations.WDLNumber = WaterSubstanceValues.WSVDischargeLocation
WHERE (((WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="R" Or (WaterDischargeLocations.WDLFinalDischarge)="TR") AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True))
ORDER BY WaterDischargeLocations.WDLDescription, WaterInventoryTotals.INVSubstance, WaterSubstanceValues.WSVSubstance;


SELECT AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription, AirReleasePoints.DIVLocation, AirReleasePoints.DIVEffectiveHeight, AirReleasePoints.DIVEffluxVelocity, AirReleasePoints.DIVTotalFlow, AirReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm, AirReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm, AirReleasePoints.DIVVisiblePlume, AirReleasePoints.DIVBeyondBoundary, AirReleasePoints.DIVMethod, AirReleasePoints.DIVActivity
FROM Options INNER JOIN AirReleasePoints ON Options.OPTNumber = AirReleasePoints.DIVOption
WHERE (((AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber)>0) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True))
ORDER BY AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription;


SELECT AirReleasePoints.DIVDescription, AirReleasePoints.DIVLocation, AirInventory.INVSubstance, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL, 100*[CLCPCLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>1 AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL, 100*[CLCPCShortTerm]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>10 AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, Substances.SUBAirBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*[CLCPECLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],[SUBAirBackgroundConcentration]*2+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, 100*[CLCPECShortTerm]/[SUBShortTermAirEAL] AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm
FROM (Options INNER JOIN AirReleasePoints ON Options.OPTNumber = AirReleasePoints.DIVOption) INNER JOIN (Substances INNER JOIN AirInventory ON Substances.SUBSubstance = AirInventory.INVSubstance) ON (AirReleasePoints.DIVOption = AirInventory.INVOption) AND (AirReleasePoints.DIVNumber = AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((Substances.SUBLongTermAirEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0)) OR (((Substances.SUBShortTermAirEAL) Is Not Null) AND ((Options.OPTSelected)=True) AND ((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0));


UPDATE WaterInventory INNER JOIN qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF ON (qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF.WSVSubstance = WaterInventory.INVSubstance) AND (WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint = qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF.DIVNumber) AND (WaterInventory.INVOption = qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF.DIVOption)
SET WaterInventory.EVF = (IIf([qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[INVPeakConcentration]<>0,[qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[INVPeakConcentration],[qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[INVNormalConcentration])*IIf([qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[DIVEffluentFlow5PCExceeded]<>0,[qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[DIVEffluentFlow5PCExceeded],[qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[DIVEffluentFlowRate]))/([qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[WSVLongTermWaterEAL]-[qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF].[WSVWaterBackgroundConcentration])
WHERE (((qslQuantifyImpactsSaltWaterEVF.DIVOption)=[forms]![main]![cmboption]));


INSERT INTO WaterInventoryTotals (INVNumber, DIVDischargeLocation, INVOption, INVSubstance, INVPCShortTerm, INVPCLongTerm, INVEFRNorm, INVEFRHigh, INVMeanID, INVTEST1_FAIL, INVTEST1MAC_FAIL)
SELECT First(WaterInventory.INVNumber) AS FirstOfINVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation AS DIVDischargeLocation, WaterInventory.INVOption, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm) AS SumOfINVPCShortTerm, Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm) AS SumOfINVPCLongTerm, Sum(WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlowRate) AS SumOfDIVEffluentFlowRate, Sum(WaterReleasePoints.DIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded) AS SumOfDIVEffluentFlow5pcExceeded, WaterReleasePoints.DIVMeanID, IIf(Sum([INVTEST1_FAIL])=0,False,True) AS FreshTest1Fail, IIf(Sum([INVTEST1MAC_FAIL])=0,False,True) AS FreshTest1FailMAC
FROM WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption = WaterInventory.INVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0))
GROUP BY WaterReleasePoints.DIVDischargeLocation, WaterInventory.INVOption, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterReleasePoints.DIVMeanID;


SELECT 1 AS No, "Specific air quality impact from the activities other than from net imported electricity use (using the H1 methodology)" AS Benchmark, Sum(AirInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS Annual, "kg/EAL/ tOP" AS Units
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=1));


SELECT 8 AS No, "Waste Disposal Score (from H1)" AS Benchmark, Sum(WasteHazard.INVDisposalScore) AS Annual, "t/ tOP" AS Units
FROM WasteHazard
WHERE (((WasteHazard.INVNumber)>-1) AND ((WasteHazard.INVOption)=1));


SELECT 2 AS No, "Specific global warming impact from the activities other than from net imported electricity use (using the H1 methodology)" AS Benchmark, nz([GlobalWarmingAirReleases])+nz([GlobalWarmingEnergy]) AS Annual, "GWP/ tOP" AS Units
FROM xsqGlobalWarmingDirectFromAirReleases, xsqGlobalWarmingDirectFromEnergy;


SELECT Sum(AirInventory.INVGlobalWarming) AS GlobalWarmingAirReleases
FROM AirInventory
WHERE (((AirInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1) AND ((AirInventory.INVOption)=1));


SELECT Sum([ENGDelivered]*[FUEConversionFactor]*[FUECO2Factor]) AS GlobalWarmingEnergy
FROM Energy INNER JOIN Fuels ON Energy.ENGFuel = Fuels.FUEFuel
WHERE (((Energy.ENGOption)=1) AND ((Fuels.FUEType)="direct emissions"));


SELECT 3 AS No, "Specific global warming impact from net imported electricity use (using the H1 methodology)" AS Benchmark, Sum([ENGDelivered]*[FUEConversionFactor]*[FUECO2Factor]) AS Annual, "GWP/ tOP" AS Units
FROM Energy INNER JOIN Fuels ON Energy.ENGFuel = Fuels.FUEFuel
WHERE (((Energy.ENGOption)=1) AND ((Fuels.FUEType)="indirect emissions"));


SELECT * FROM xsqAirQuality
UNION
SELECT * FROM xsqGlobalWarmingDirect
UNION
SELECT * FROM xsqGlobalWarmingInDirect
UNION
SELECT * FROM xsqWaterQuality
UNION
SELECT * FROM xsqRawMaterials
UNION
SELECT * FROM xsqWasteHazard
UNION SELECT * FROM xsqDisposalHazard;


SELECT [RMTNumber]+4 AS No, RawMaterials.RMTMaterial AS Benchmark, RawMaterials.RMTConsumption AS Annual, "t/ tOP" AS Units
FROM RawMaterials
WHERE (((RawMaterials.RMTMaterial) In ('Non-potable Water','Potable Water')) AND ((RawMaterials.RMTOption)=1));


SELECT 7 AS No, "Waste Hazard Score (from H1)" AS Benchmark, Sum(WasteHazard.INVHazardScore) AS Annual, "t/ tOP" AS Units
FROM WasteHazard
WHERE (((WasteHazard.INVNumber)>-1) AND ((WasteHazard.INVOption)=1));


SELECT 4 AS No, "Aquatic impact (using the H1 methodology)" AS Benchmark, Sum(WaterInventory.INVPCbyEALLongTerm) AS Annual, "kg/EAL/ tOP" AS Units
FROM WaterInventory
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>-1) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=1));


PARAMETERS intDestinationOption Long, intSourceOption Long;
INSERT INTO EnvironmentalQuality (ENVOption, ENVAirEnvironmentStandards)
SELECT [intDestinationOption] AS DestinationOption, EnvironmentalQuality.ENVAirEnvironmentStandards
FROM EnvironmentalQuality
WHERE (((EnvironmentalQuality.ENVOption)=[intSourceOption]));


INSERT INTO WaterPhTempInventory (INVReleasePoint, INVOption, INVNumber, INVSubstance)
SELECT WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber, WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption, 2 AS INVNumber, "pH" AS Substance
FROM WaterReleasePoints;


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermWaterEAL, 100*[INVPCLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, Substances.SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[INVPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBLongTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, ([CLCPECofEAL]>70) AS CLCPECgt70EAL, ([CLCPCofEAL]>5) AS CLCPCgt5EAL, [CLCPECgt70EAL] Or [CLCPCgt5EAL] AS CLCModellingRequired, [CLCPEC]>[SUBLongTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPECgtEAL, Not ([CLCPECgtEAL] And [CLCPCgt5EAL]) AS CLCAcceptable, [CLCPCofEAL]/100 AS CLCPCbyEAL
FROM WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBShortTermWaterEAL, 100*[INVPCShortTerm]/IIf(IsNull([SUBShortTermWaterEAL]),[SUBLongTermWaterEAL],[SUBShortTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEAL, [CLCPCofEAL]>1 AS CLCSignificant, Substances.SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEAL],[SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[INVPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPEC, 100*[CLCPEC]/[SUBShortTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPECofEAL, ([CLCPECofEAL]>70) AS CLCPECgt70EAL, ([CLCPCofEAL]>5) AS CLCPCgt5EAL, [CLCPECgt70EAL] Or [CLCPCgt5EAL] AS CLCModellingRequired, [CLCPEC]>[SUBShortTermWaterEAL] AS CLCPECgtEAL, Not ([CLCPECgtEAL] And [CLCPCgt5EAL]) AS CLCAcceptable, [CLCPCofEAL]/100 AS CLCPCbyEAL
FROM WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]));


SELECT WaterInventory.INVNumber, WaterInventory.INVSubstance, WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm, WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVLongTermModelPC]),[INVPCLongTerm],[INVLongTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCLongTerm, IIf(IsNull([INVShortTermModelPC]),[INVPCShortTerm],[INVShortTermModelPC]) AS CLCPCShortTerm, Substances.SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration, IIf([CLCPCofEALShortTerm],[SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCShortTerm],0) AS CLCPECShortTerm, IIf([CLCPCofEALLongTerm],[SUBWaterBackgroundConcentration]+[CLCPCLongTerm],0) AS CLCPECLongTerm, 100*(([CLCPECLongTerm])/[SUBLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPECofEALLongTerm, 100*(([CLCPECShortTerm])/IIf(IsNull([SUBShortTermWaterEAL]),[SUBLongTermWaterEAL],[SUBShortTermWaterEAL])) AS CLCPECofEALShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]/100 AS CLCPCbyEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCShortTerm]/IIf(IsNull([SUBShortTermWaterEAL]),[SUBLongTermWaterEAL],[SUBShortTermWaterEAL])) AS CLCPCofEALShortTerm, 100*([CLCPCLongTerm]/[SUBLongTermWaterEAL]) AS CLCPCofEALLongTerm, [CLCPCofEALShortTerm]>1 AS CLCSignificantShortTerm, [CLCPCofEALLongTerm]>1 AS CLCSignificantLongTerm, Substances.SUBLongTermWaterEAL, Substances.SUBShortTermWaterEAL, WaterInventory.INVShortTermModelPC, WaterInventory.INVLongTermModelPC, Substances.SUBBackgroundSourceWater
FROM WaterInventory INNER JOIN Substances ON WaterInventory.INVSubstance = Substances.SUBSubstance
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)=-1) AND ((WaterInventory.INVOption)=[Forms]![Main]![cmbOption]))
ORDER BY WaterInventory.INVNumber;


UPDATE WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterInventory.INVOption = WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET WaterInventory.INVPCShortTerm = [DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm]*[INVPeakConcentration]
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateShortTerm) Is Not Null));


UPDATE WaterReleasePoints INNER JOIN WaterInventory ON (WaterInventory.INVOption = WaterReleasePoints.DIVOption) AND (WaterReleasePoints.DIVNumber = WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)
SET WaterInventory.INVPCLongTerm = [DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm]*[INVNormalConcentration]
WHERE (((WaterInventory.INVReleasePoint)>0) AND ((WaterReleasePoints.DIVModelDispersionRateLongTerm) Is Not Null));






 Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
 

From: McClean, John <John.McClean@environment-agency.gov.uk> 
Sent: Friday, June 16, 2023 8:43 AM
To: Graeme Kennett | Mabbett <kennett@mabbett.eu>
Subject: RE: 2ZLF, EPR/AB3904UQ/V005 - H1 Risk Assessment
 
Good morning Mr. Kennett.
 
In relation to the H1 and the use of ‘spot’ sample results for both average and maximum
concentrations, I believed that 2ZLF had regular results of effluent sampling supplied as part of the
sampling and testing against their trade effluent consent.
 
I therefore believed that you would have had a enough monitoring data to allow you to input both a
realistic average concentration and a realistic maximum concentration into the H1 risk assessment
tool.
 
Can you please therefore justify the use of a ‘spot’ sample result for both the average and maximum
concentrations?
 
Best wishes – John.

John McClean
Senior Permitting Officer
National Permitting Service ¨¨¨¨ Part of National Services E&B

Environment Agency 
Trentside, Scarrington Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5BR
john.mcclean@environment-agency.gov.uk
External: 0208 474 9057 (internal 29057)
Mobile: 0779 525 6605

 

From: Graeme Kennett | Mabbett <kennett@mabbett.eu> 
Sent: 15 June 2023 14:40
To: McClean, John <John.McClean@environment-agency.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 2ZLF, EPR/AB3904UQ/V005 - H1 Risk Assessment
 
Hello John,
 
All should be in the ‘spot’ column. I’ll get my old laptop back out and have another look.
 
Graeme
 
Graeme Kennett BSc(Hons)., MSc., MBPR (FACTS)
Principal Environmental Consultant
Mobile: +44 (0)7974 078 354 | T: +44 (0)116 464 8269
kennett@mabbett.eu www.mabbett.eu
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 Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
 

From: McClean, John <John.McClean@environment-agency.gov.uk> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 14, 2023 10:41 AM
To: Graeme Kennett | Mabbett <kennett@mabbett.eu>
Subject: 2ZLF, EPR/AB3904UQ/V005 - H1 Risk Assessment
 
Hello Mr. Kennett,
 
I am reviewing your response to the Not Duly Made letter in relation to permit variation application,
EPR/ AB3904UQ/V005.
 
I note that you have used a ‘spot’ arsenic analysis to represent both the average concentration and
the maximum concentration on the ‘Water Emissions Inventory’ Tab.
 
You have not adopted the same approach for mercury, nickel, lead, zinc, cadmium, copper or
chromium (III) – in each of these you have input only an average concentration and left blank the
annual concentration.
 
Can you please explain why you have taken this approach as it can impact on the screening of impacts
later in the H1 tool?
 
Thank you – John.

John McClean
Senior Permitting Officer
National Permitting Service ¨¨¨¨ Part of National Services E&B

Environment Agency 
Trentside, Scarrington Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5BR
john.mcclean@environment-agency.gov.uk
External: 0208 474 9057 (internal 29057)
Mobile: 0779 525 6605

Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally privileged. If you have received
this message by mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete it and do not copy it to anyone
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else. We have checked this email and its attachments for viruses. But you should still check any
attachment before opening it. We may have to make this message and any reply to it public if asked
to under the Freedom of Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages and
attachments sent to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed by someone
other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.
 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast.
For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com
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to under the Freedom of Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages and
attachments sent to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed by someone
other than the sender or recipient, for business purposes.
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